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ABSTRACTo 

\ 

P The notion of\ "decadence" has been reduced to clichés' 

since its emergence' in mid-19th centur~ France. The.purpose 
\, 

of this stùdy i's first to show the emergencé of the worsi 

"decad~nce;" second to consider its migrations across // 
. / 

national boundaries, and finally to look at sorne of thé 
//' 

transformations of the discourse surrounding 

At the sarne tirne, the thesis examines proce es towaràs the 

institutionalization of terminology ~~ processes in 
, "/, 

turn are linked to a /' . 
infYatlon, for the term . 

"decadence" is ~ variant~, interpr~tat~ons 
The thesi intends to demystify the m~lti

applications f the concept "decadence" while re
/ 

its vari~s contents according to their socio-

historical presu~~sitions. The Saussurian structure of 

Signifiera an~gnified is used ta explain this cultural 

phenomenon! 'Hm',ever, this thesis deals not only. wi th 

seve~;Zthors' interpretations of "decadence," but also 

wit~certain critical atternpts to define these interpreta-
// 

/ 

\ //tions. 

By exploring The Picture of Dorian Gray by Oscar Wilde, 
<;J 

André Gide's ~aludes, as weIl as M~x Brod's "Indifferentismus" 

in his novel Sohlof Nornepygge, the thesis examines three 
i4 
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es of particular litera~y and aesthetic variants of , 

o ' 

,this genre of ecadence . "1 . This study analyses the struc-
, 

ture the' process involved ,in the development of the 

otien "decadence" and its critical appz:aisal"without pre

tendinq te 'furnish a' re-definition. 
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, RESUME 

" 

el Dès son apparition en France au milieu du 1ge siècle, 
( \ 

la notion de "d~cadence" a été repoussée' au stage de é:lich~. 
, 1\" 

Le but de cette étude est de montrer tout d' abor'!f l' émer-
1 

gence du mot "décadence" 1 de 'porter une attention partic~-, ' . , 
, 

li~re sur son cheminement par delà les frontières nationales 
1 

stigma,tiser transformations 
1 

et, enfin, de quelques du dis-
. 

cours se rapportant ~ la "décadence". Parallèlement, la 

thèse ,examine, les processus menant à l'institutionalisation 
\ IJ L' 

de la terminologi'e. Les processus' sont, dans leur concept, 

reliés à une lnflation, car le terme "décadence" est associé 
-." ~ , . \ 

~ plusieurs variântes, interprétations et définitions. 

L'intention de cette thèse est de 4éroystifier la multiplicité 

d'emploi du concept ~d~cadence" tout en réévalhant ses diffé-
,> 

~ents contepus selon leur présuppositions socie-historiques. 

-La s.tructure saussurienne. du sign'ifiant et du signifié est 

utilisée pour expliquer ~ phénomène culturel. Cependant, 
\ ' . 

cette thèse ne traite pas seulement des multiples interpré
'\ 

tatiens des auteurs du terme "décadence", mais égaleJent d~ 
certaines tentatives critiques pour définir"ces interprétations. 

En analysant l'ou~rage d'Oscar Wilde, The Picture of 
, , 

Dor:~an ,~ay, Paludes d'André Gide-, ainsi q~e l' "Indifferentismus" 

de Max Brod d'ans son roman Schlo~ NorneI2ygge, cette thèse/ 
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cherche A-montrer des exemples,de variantes' littéraires et 

esth~t~ques partiçuli~res de' ce! genre de "décadence". 

Cette· étude analyse la structure du processus qui est impli

qué dans le développement de la notion de' "décadence" ainsi 

que l'évaluation cri tique de cette notion sans prétendre de 
"~ 

" la redéfinir. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Terminological inflation is an increasing problem in 

modern cri ticism. Words or terms are continuou'sly invented 

to suit individual ideas; they are transformed by application 
~ , 

to othe~. material, and often are entered as neologi,sms into 

dictionaries, and a process 'of the in'stitutionalization of 

terminology has taken place. This is a process which needs 

to be demystified wi th special att'ention to the lack of con-
\ " -

cep tuaI precision in particular discourses.· 

The discourse surrounding "decadenceu is a typical 

example of such' a process of institutionalization. This , . 
concept is associated wi th an inunense number of variants and 

clichés; thus the original meaning of "decadence" 1.S hidden 

by labels. However, a g:rowing interest in this cultural 

phenome~on and its co~notations has produced, especially in 

recent, years, an astonishing numb~r of re-editions and new 
. 

publications. But instead of clarifyi.ng the concept, the 

attempts in most cases continue to mystify the meaning or 

rather the me'anings of "decadence. Il 

This thesis tries to analyse the structure of the process . . 
involved in. the development of the notion IIdecadence li and 

" its critical ap~raisal without pretending to furnish a re-
\ . 

definition. The first chapt~r examines - the etymological 
i' 
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emergence of the terfn "decadence" and, i,ts 19th century:inter

pretations. Chapter two looks at various transformations 

and 1:râc~~---rfiigra tioI}s of):decadence Il across France, England 

and the G,erman speaking nations,' Specifie exarnp}es from 

Oscar Wilde, Àndré Gide and Max Brod elucidate tsome artistic 

applications of the' term (chaPter thr~e t9 five). Finally, 
.-

l shall set the practice of the ~eative artist and his 

Interpreta tions of ~'decadence Il against the practice of the 

cri tic, who uses the insti tutionalized terminology ei ther 

without questioning it, or tries for better or for worse to 

introduce a new definition (chapter six). What must be 

examined, above aIl, are the individual socio-historical 

-contexts which determine the me~ning of each inte"rpretation 

of. the notion "decadence." The differences in point of view 

must always be recognized: -the analyses' of IÎdecadence" by 

19th century contemporaries belong ta a realJ\.l different , 

from the point of view of most cri tical perspectives and of 

this, thesis. 

If one looks at the emergence of "décadence" as a cul-
, ' 

tural movement in "fin de siècle" France, two aspects are 

characteristic: First, it is interes~ing ta note that the 

popularization of the' word "décadence" and, i ts i~ediate 

, \ , l' variants can be attributed to a marginal group of \,Journa ~sts 

o ' and newly emerging poets, as in, the case of Anatole Baju, who 

launched a terminology in order to synthesize something that 

was happening around them in society. Slightly less mar.ginal 

o 
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were the groups of journalists and intellectuals who intro-
_ J 

duced the notion of, "d~cadence" in Eng land and the German-

s~eaking nations. Yet the basic pattern remained the sarne. 

The' fundarnental set of traits and labels of the "fin de 

" si1!cle· meaning of '~i§cadenc:;" was established by less im

portant writers. 

Secondly, th~ more Îlt).portant implications of Ildecadence" 

are crystallised by the influential interpretations and appli

cations of creative artists. The traits set out by Anatole 
1 

Baju in his articles, for examp~e, become insignificant when 

put beside the works of André Gide, where "décadence" takes 

on s ubs tantiÉü meaping. S imi lar ly, "~ecadence" is used in 

a more symbolical sense by 'Oscar: Wilde 'th an by" his jo-qrnalis

tic cont~rnpor~ries, and the sarne applies to Max Brod. It is 
o 

through the exceptional artist that the ~ymbolic e~sence of 
l, \ 

the "no,~ion olldec~dence" emerges. 

With regard to these criteria, the critic can trace in-. ~ 

\ 
• 1. herent transformations of the notion and explain migrations 

within the particular- socio-historical contexte However, 

in a contemporary analysis of the "fin de siècle ll period, 
... 

the modern criti~ should avoid repeating both invented 
~ -

variants of th,e term "decadence," and controversial 19th' 

century applications of it. Ône has t~ be prudent in onels 

use of "decadenq~ 1 Il -i. e. one ~ust be aware of the metalanguage 

that ls involved in the terminology, as weIl as in one's own 
o 

'.,s,ocio-historical standpoint. Renee; I do '''nqt attempt m~rely 
\ 

1 

1 

1 
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to demystify ,tqe notion of "decadence" but aiso to clarify 
.' ,~ 

the critical proéess it has brought about. l should like 

to draw attention to the structures behind the emérg~nce of 

this cultural phenomenon and then examine its historical 
" .~ 

and .éonte~~~ary 'interpretations ,respectively • 
• 

l do nqt,f i~tend 'to crea te the 'impression that udecadence" 
" 

was the major m6yernent in, Europe of the "fin de siècle." Un- ..... 

do'ubtedly 1 the importance of "décadence If in France surpassed 

its Eur~~ean fo~~owers. Aiso the aesthetic principles that 

dominated~e notion in rance varied from those in England~ 

Germany or Austria. However, outside the French circles it , 

became more apparent that this cu tural movement represented 

a margin~l group of artists and ,in ellectuals who wanted to 

. ~ be distinguished forro either naturalists, realists, im

pressionists, symbolists or trom new-romanticists, a~d ex~ 

/ 

pressionistli. 

Neverthel~ss, -in France, too, artists out-grew and 

questioned the contents of the notioneven whiie it ~as 

most popular. André Gide is an example of this trend in 
-, .. 

his work Paludes. Although this narrative s~ill belongs to. 
\ -

the genre of "decqdent" texts 1 it is more an ironie study 

of them than a serious contribution to the ideology. Des

pi te the f'act tha:t Gide' s earlier .work const! tuted an 
~, • ~ Il 1\ 

aesthetic ~uest,and adhered to t~e concept of l~art pour 
) 

'l'art, l chose the short 'novel Paludes in order to i,llustraté 
1 

the impact of, "1ecadent Il, 'ipfluences and their possible 

J , 
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, 
consequences on young artists like him. For the majority 

of the authors of "decadent ll literature this moveÇfient'was 
" \ 

but a youthful phase--with.exceptions like Oscar Wilde or' 

later s'ymbolists--which they would abandon in time. ÇHde, 

however, d~stanced himself t,rom the movement while it 'was 
~ ..,., , 

still at' its height, which màkes him an interesting case-· 

study . 

~ifferent in that respect is my ,choice of the English 

11terary representative and his narrative, bath of which . . 
stand for the epitome of "decadence" in England:) Oscar 

1 

Wilde and The Picture of Dorian Gray. The aU~96r as well 

as his'work incarnate "decadent" aestheticism and the doc-, 

trine of art for art's sake. ~he fascination with·Qscar 

Wilde, of course, is due to the circumstances of his life, .... " \ 
, ' 

sinee he no,!:: onl:y 'wrote about his form of ~'decadence" but 

lived and embodied it as weIl. 
~, 

With Max Brod and his novel schlo~ NorneFygge l wish'-

to introduce a very particular interpretation'of the motion 

of "decadence," which should, however, not be mistaken for 

a typical Ifor~ of "decadence" in Germany. It is :r),ther an 

example of a migration of the notion to the boundaries of 

Germ~n language ~erritéries, Prague belonging to the Austrian 

E~pire at the tirne. But, sinçe Max Brod contributed his in-
) 

. div~dual terminology to the already large variety of forms 
~ 

of "decadence," he is of specifie interest. Brod developed 
~ 

the term "Indifferentismus," the meaning of which he 
\ 

" _ .• - , 
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exemplified in,two collbcti;ns of novellas, Tod den Toten 

"*az:d Experimente in' addition to the novel mentioned above. 

Chapter fiVë provides'examples of aIl three_works so that 
• the philosophical span of "indifferentism" might become 

clear. l also hope to revive the interest in this author 

who has unfortunately been very neglected if'not ignored by 

edi tors and eri tio's, azid" who seems to be known for the most 

part as the editor of Kafkà's works.- That he' published 

eighty-two books himself ia a little known facto 

,Consequently, eonsiçiering that the. term "decadence ll 

, 
1 

adapted itself ta each' distinct "Zeitgeist," l believe that 
\ 
\ , 

the various concepts, serve as paradi~s of communieqbili~-
, ,1 

as model~ by which specifie ind:i,.viduals identified them-

,selves and their time. In order to clarify this development 

l apply the'Saussurian concepts of signifier and signified, 
t • 

the signifier representiy the term "decadence ll and the . 
-, , ~/ 

signifi~d the numerous vari~nts, concepts, l,ab~CliChéS 

of "decadence Il as weIl as i ts cri tical interp-retations wi thin 

their methodological framework. Using the'se' Saussurian tools 

faeilitates' a differentiation of the confusing ter~:i:no~ogical 

mixture a~d it clarifies the cultural phenomenon with !ts < 
multiplicity of often incompatible variations without re-

. 
'ducing t.he essential meaning of the notion "decadence." Yet, 

this structure should not be cohfused with a new definition 

of "decadence. Il In that respect the opposi tional scheme 

of the final ChaPt~~of this work depicts symptomatic 
; 

. ' 

-. 

~~_. 
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interrelationships between artistic concepts ~n~ critical 

transformations or attempts a,t re-definition •. ' It does not 
" , 

represent a new'version. l wish ta re-evalua~e the notiori 
'( . 

o~ ndecadence" as an entity_ instead of poncentrating "on 

only one of its aspects • • ., 
Ta conclude, l shoutd like ta express my hôpe that the 

4!'~ , 

re-evaluation of the notion of "de cadence Il in the present 
\ 

thesis, although by no means exhaustive, can'be useful to' 
" 

the reader interested in this field of research • 

. " 

• 

, . 

• 1 

.' 

, .' 
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CHAPTER l 

An astonishing interest in the art 'and literatur~ of 

the "fin de siècle lf or "Jahr,hundertwende" has dominated the 

book- as wel~ as the antiques mar~et in recent years.' An-

tique shops filled their windows with Jugendstil o~ Art Nou- ~ 

veau ~ases, Wilhelmenian Pickel-hats, medals or even washing 

basins. Jugendstil calendar~ adorn a good citizen's living-
" 

room wall and the acquisition of stained-glass Art Nouveau 

lamps has becorne almost a: "must. Il At the same time the 
• 

, number of publications on the phenomena encompassing the 

'''fin de siècle" period in history has increased. Not oniy 

are there many new editions of 'forgotten authors but also a 

vast amount of critical material, which, on the one hand, 

attempts to analyze' this very phenomenon or, on the other, 

deals directly with- the neglected literature. "Garten

laubenliter~tur" i~-~';hit" in Germarty', ,for example. 
" 

English and F.rerich,stories and poerns of the 1890s are 

'" published, anthologies of drama,' pro.se, lyric poetry and \-'\ 
t • 1 1 • 

art,f are comp~led in a variety of European countr~es. 

~critiçs have be~omè intereste6 'again in Osc~r Wilde, Hugo 

von ~ofmannsthal( Joris-Karl Huysmans or d'A~nunzio. Nos

talgia is "à la modfi!.,r and sa are terms suc~ as "l'art pour 

l'art," "aes~hetici~"fin d~Art 
cadence," "s~olism, ... , imp~o;;-ism/or "new 

( 

Nouveâu, ,t :'d~-

roman ticism. " 

. , 

1 

l 

1 

f 
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Richard Gilman tells of his experiences with the word 

tldecadenCe'!{~n his 1979 publicationl : __ .-:>~----------
-----~------~'W~e--'r-e- very decadent, you know,' a bored-looking 

young ~an tells a reporter at a discothèque., 'But 

if we weren't decadent, we'd be something else.' 

'Decadence rules!' a rock singer announces. 'It's 

SOl lovely, so unlimited, so natural. ' A review of 
." 

a book on the Rolling Stones speaks of the 'lyrical 

decadence' of one of their tours. A talk-show 

host thinks Playboy and Hugh Hefner decadent but 

adds ,that theirs is' a 'benevolent' kind. On a 

more complex level ~ cri tic says of a nove~ist f 

that his 1 use of decad'ence' is skillful and 

absorbing. \ 

'In search for an explanation of' this sudden nostalgia,. 

Marianne Kesting be~ieves: 

• • . diese Nostalgie scheint einer Skepsis 

gegenueber der technischindustriellen Gesellschaft 
• r 

'* entsprungen, deren Fortschrittlichkeit sichtôar 

mit udwiderbringlichen Lebens- und Umweltverlusten 

'gekoppelt ist und selbst das sonst ~eidlich kri-
• 

tisierte Gestern noch liebenswuerdiger und 

b~gehrenSwer~er erscheinen laesst als,das atomare 
2 Morgen. 

Scepticism towards modern society, is certainly a leading 

factor in today's revival of the ."fin de siècle." The dangers 
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(: ----------
______ --------------Inunanent in this concentration on the "liebenswuerdige 

Gestern" become particularly ev:i"dént in the massive scholar-

ly fascination that has grown ~p around "decadence. Il Roger 

Bauer calls it "une vogue aussi étonnante qu'inquiétante. Il 

And he continues wit~ the following warning: 

Le vif intérêt encore porté de nos jours au XIXe 

siêcle finissant (d'innombrables colloques et pu-

blications en font foi) p~e incontestablement 
'. • 

que cette attirance, signe d'une secrète sympathie 

ou complic~té, n'a point encore cessé de jouer, 

et la nalve simplicitê avec laquelle on croit 

pouvoir devoir prendre à la letere le~ formules 
1 

en question cache et recouvre d'étranges sollici-· 
\ 

tations. 3 

In other words, what becomes apparent. in many of the cri tical. 

endeavours is the lack of conceptu~l clarity in view of the 
'/ 

v~st terminological accumulation availabie. The dilemma of 
ï,.-

the cri tic is evident in the over-usage of terminology, 

such as the word "decadence," witbout a clear definition and 
\ * 1 contextual f ~ework. Thus' what have become "à la mode" 

are not only ~ \rcelaine'washi~g basins\with pink rose 
'. ) 

pa tterns, b~t a so a process of word migration.. The modern 

reader is èonr,rorlt~d~ with a terminological inflation, i.~ • 
. ----r . . . 

word inv~ntiqn"f1rid\transformation for individual purposes. 
l 'Î • \.,.- I.J\Î 

'By this l mean a prpcess of, conceptual application of the 
".,,{ 1 .. . ,,..(.,,. \ ~ 

term "decl!ldence," for exanipl~, ,on sUbjects of different 

'. 

1 

1 

1 
u. 
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natures, which is justified by its prior institutionaliza~, \ 

tion. As a r.esuH: the' word ",decadence" is suitable for 

pot-bellies as well as for' Rimbaud across national bounda-

ries., -At the same time the narrationa1 gfamma~ of each in

dividua1 app1icant' demands a shift of, the previously, ins,ti-
, " i 

,~ , .. ~ ~ 

tutionalized definition and its context, for each re~occur-

rence ,of the term in ques~ion imp'lies a transformation of' 

the e~ymologicallY'origina1 intent~on. 

"In that context l woulèl like' to concentrate herè on 

the word "decadence," which seems to be a prime example of 

this process. By studying the phenÇ>menon of "àecadence" ,I 

shall attempt to describe "une affection dè l'imaginaire 

collectif" and l sha1l try at the sarne time' not to become 

victim of "cette autre maladi~ dé l'esprit,contempbrain: 

" ' l'excês de confiance e~ l' histOire.': l hope ta clarify sorne! 

of the rules of the cornrnunicatability of a particular term 

and the inherent ideological processe~. The main concern 

here will be the emergence 'and the diffusion of a notion, 
\ 

net a re-definition. T1;le word "decadence ll is often asso-

cia ted wi th a,' couPl:1J of typical cliché,s: f irs t, the de

cline of the Roman Empire, and second, the flourishing yet 

p,erverted Second Empire in France. "Decadence" means fat 

and drunken Romans, absorbed in orgies with voluptuous leng-

haired women,: the archetypal syndrome of the Roman decline. 

The Empi~e finally s~ccumbed to its decadence and collapsed 

Jin the year 410. 'The second image is the 19th century 

1. 
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French dandy-aesthete ,who is twirling his gOld-hea~ed cane 

as he leer~over his absinthe at a still voluptuous woman 

"- strblling down the boulevard. .'Generally, these creatures, 

f' 
1 

1 

also succumb to their de cadence and die ugly and alienated 

deaths ,such as Joris-Karl Huysmans, for exarnple, ~ho accord-

ing to Edith Hartnett "died atrdciously 1 of a disease tha't 
1 "" 

of his' face to putrefy and fall away 
\ 

f 

c~used the lower ha If 

in chunks. His eyes became so horribly infected that his 

lids had to' be ~ewn shùt. ,,5 Geos.ge Ross Ridge dwel1,s on 

the weather conditions that accompanied Huysm~ns' fu~eral: 

liA light rain fell as he was lowered to his eternal rest. ll -6 

'Accmrdîng to the sarne critic Huysmans died on May 12, 1907, 

of cancer of the mouth and jaw, whereas Hans Jürgen Greif 

,'believes that,Huysmaris iived until 1908 and suffered of can

çer o~ the larynx. 7 ~his'variety of associations with'the ' 

term "decadence" inevitably leads ta confusion and ta ques

tianing of its meanings. The~efore l shail prete'nd ~ere 

for' the moment nat to know anything' about th,e word Ifdeca

dence ll and consult a nÙmber bf dictionaries in the hop'e 

thât ignorance might ·turn into knawledge. 

Being on the North American cantinent l shall consult 
1 

The American Heritage Dictionary of 1970:- decadence is, 

"a process 1 condi_tlo'n, or period ·af deterioration; decay 

(Vulgar La t.in: decadere, ta decay), decaden t adj.-
;t#i 

decadently adv.,,8 Thus Ifdecadence" cames from Latin, but 

.what exactly is deterior~ting ls 1eft to the reader's 

1 

1 
• J 

1 
j, 

1 
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imagination. A more expanded edition. of the sarne dictiona-

ry elaborates on the definition as well as on the ety.mology; 

decadence could also be called decadency and it is a dete-

cioration "as in morals or art; . • .' (Old French, from 

Medieval Latin décadentia, from vu19~r Latin dëcadere • • ) " . . 
~he rotten morals and art, however, are 'specified under th~ 

adjective "decadent 1. A person in a condition or process 

of mental or moral depay., 2. A memberAof a group of French 

,and English writers of the 19th century, who oftèn sought 

inspiration in the morbid, neurotic, or macabre and tended 

toward overrefinement of style. Il As a result one learns that 

there exis ted "decaden t" wri ters, but who they were remains 

unclear .• 

Webster's Thitd New International Dictionary of the 

English Language, 1961, further confuses by adding to IIdeca

dence, Il, "decadency " and "decadent," the term Ildecadentism." 

-All that-· is giv!=n here,' however, is that the word' s origin 

is French: décadentisme. Under "decadent" Webster's 1966 

e~ition says for example, "one characterized by or exhibit

ing the ,qualities of those who are degenerating to a lower 

type or of an age that is on the decline. 2: one of a 

group of ,late 19th century I\t'ench and English writers whose 
. .. 

.subjects often tended toward the artificial and abnormal 

and whose style was marked especially by refinernent and 

subtlety. " 50 far degeneration and artificiali ty are main 

criteria <;Jf the definition of IIdecadence. 1I 

.. 
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Larousse du Xxe siacle, 1929, gives a rather thorough 

descriptibn of the word and its variants, however no etymo-

logy. "Décadence: ••• État de ce qui 'tombe, tend à sa . 
\ 

~ 

ruine; commencement de dégradation, de destruction; Il this 

introductory definition is followed by examples, synonyrns, 

antonyms, and an encyclope:;dic entry in the socio-histori'cal 

context. A special paragraph is dedicated to "décadence et 

chute de l' Empire ro~ain, par Gibbon." Only under "déca- , 

dent," however, dces Larousse specify "décadence des moeurs, 
~ 

des lettres, des arts." The definition says: "c'est dit, 
1 e 
à la fin du XIX siêcle, d'artistes ou littérateurs qui se 

plaisaient dans les extrêmes raffinements du symbolisme, 

par réaction contre la raideur des Parnassiens." without 

further specifying what is meant here by "Parnassiens," 

the encyclopedic entry con"t:inues: IlLe terme de décadent 

fut, dit-on, suggéré par l'amusant volume de parodies,: les 

Déliquescences d'Adoré Floupelte (1885)~ oeuvre de G. 

V~caire et H. Beauclair. Lancé par la critique contre les 

symbolistès, il fut adopté par eux et approuvé par 

Verlaine • Anatole Baju fonda la revue le-Décadent qui 

parut de 1886 à 1889 (31 numéros), à laquelle coilaborèrent 

Verlaine, Maurice du Ples~ys, Erne~~ Rayn~ffd, Jean Lorrain, . -

Laurent Tailhade. Le groupe des Décadents se récfamait dl 

Baudelaire, Barbey d'Aurevilly, Villiers de l'Isle-~am, 
f 

Stéphane t1allarmé, Tri"stan Corbière. Mais le 'décadisme' 
-. 

,. 

1 

j 

1 
1 
l 
l 

i 
i 
1 
j 

1 

! 
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• 
comme doctrine ne subsista gù~re, et se fondit dans le 

mouvement plus vaste du symbolisme. Il Thus quite a nuntPer 

of French authors during the 1880s wer~ tldecadent," had a 

doctrine, a journal and were one group that did not 1ast 
, 

long., It is interesting tonote that Larousse does not 

mention J~K. Huysmans or Georges Rodenbach. On the other 

hand the dictionary augments the vocabulary by the words 
, 

Il décadentisme Il "décadisme " "décadiste Il and "décadentist,e, Il , ~~, ' 
the first one being the q~ality of being decadent, the 

',5 
second a synonyrn of the first, and the last two describing 

the members of the decadent "school." 

The Grand Larousse de la .. ~angue française, 1~72, shows 

an entire1y different picture. The/word IIdécadence" 
/ 

"\, 1 

receives an etymo1ogica1 exp1anati6n and three definitions 
'.:)' J ~.. / 

with examples in the socio-his~orical context, which in-

cludes inevi tably "les derniers siècles de l'Empire romain." 
'\ "', 

However, even the adjective "décadent'f is described in a 

linguistic frame-work: IIde décadénce~ 1516, G. Michel de 
\ 

Tours, dans saison décadente,~~ieillesse (pour un h0rnme); 

1546, Rabelais, au sens de "affaibli, décrépit"; sens l, 

25 août 1874, Journ. officiel; sens 2, 1890, Dict. général. 

1.') ••• 2.) ~e dit d'une forme d'art qui est le signe 
. 0 

d'un déclin de la civilisation: Poésie décadente. Il Sub-

category: "memb1e d'une école littéraire et philosophique 

de la fin du XIXe s." There is no mention of names, 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 , 
j 

j 

l 

l, 
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contextual particularities or other countries. 

Let me ,shift to dict1onar.ies in the German language.' 

In Deutsches Woerterbuch by Jacob und Wilhelm Grimm, 1869 

(first Edition; no ear1ier German dictionary available), 

"Dekadenz" is not 1isteq.. The Duden of 1976 lists "deka-
1 

dent" and "Dekadenz", the first being explained as ,"franz. 

décadent: infolge ku1tureller Ueberfeinerung entarteti 

kulturell im Verfall begriffen ll with examplès from Ceram 

and Remarque; the ~econd entry says: n(franz. dêc~dence 

l d '\. d d f 11 mat. deca ent~a, zu lat. e=von, weg und ca ere= a en, 
(' 

sinken) ·Kultureller Niedergang mit typischen Entartungs-

erschein~ngen in den Lebensgewohnheiten und Lebens

anspruechen; Verfa1l, Entartung." The dictionary does 

not go beyond cultural deterioration and degeneration. 

The 1iterary form of Itdécadence" is not Even touched upon • 
. 

Der grosse Herder, 1953, presents a more enéompassing 

definition: "Dekadenz, die (vom fra~z. décadence=Verfall, 

Niedergang), Zustand erschoepfter Kultur, bz. fuer di.~ Lit. 

des ,ausgehenden 19. Jh. (Fin de siècle), durch die 

thssachtung herkoemmlicher Si tten und Gebraeuche, von 
o • 

~ietz~che aIs europ. Kulturerscheinung erkannt.. jin 
radika1es L'art pour l'art, das sich in der gesamte~ Kunst 

in nervoeser, kuenstl. ueberreizter,Okrankhaft mued~r, .. . ' 

das Sinn1iche ueberbetonter Gestaltung aeussert (Natu-

ralismus, Impressionismus). Schriftstel1er: Oscar Wilde, , 

. , 

! l , 
\ 

i 

\ 

, f 
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"~ , 
p~ Verlaine, H. Bank, A. Schnit~ler. ~alerei: H. Toulouse-

• • r.." ,~ 
Lautrec, Fr. Rops.1l Here the etymology is l~mited to 

French 'derivati~n, th~ltural -condition is nct rotten but 

just tired, and the reader must know what "fin de siêcle," 

"l'art pour l'art, Il ItNat.uralismus ll and "Impressibnismus" 
-' 

mean. Hc;:niever, the term is seen in a wider context, an do 
- <?> 

for the first time ~F to ~OW, authors from England, France" 

Germany and Austria are mentioned. Should "decadence" be 

found o~tside Franc~ and the Roman Empire after aIL? ) 
, ' 

The last dictionary to be .consulted here is, 0f course, 

the Oxford English Dictionary. Tne etyrnolqgy edition of 
1 

'19~~ defines de cadence as. a "state nf decay. XVI. - F 

" " dé!=adence - med. L. decadentia, f. decadere] - de,eay. 50 

~~ ,decadent XIX.F décadent (used spec. 1884 by Maur~ce ~arrês 
to designate a'French movement)." Anotner name, another 

, Q 

" ' 

r 

'. 

. 
date to identify the same terme (For the Dutch Ernst 

K~ein in his Comprehensive Etymological Dictioqary of the 
, \, 

Engli~~ Language, 1966, it 
, " , . 

is rather Verlaine's verse ",Je 
", 

suis l'empire §. la fin de l.a décadence" which marks the 

~oint) .. In 1~33, the Oxford Eng1ish Dictionary ad~s after 
, 

-
a tho,rough etymological entry' of IIdecadence": "the process 

f ,h 11\1' 'd l'" (f· " 't o ,fa. ~ng away or, ec ~nlng rom a pr~or s a e2Ç-

cellènce, vitali ty, pros peri ty, etc.); dec'ay i 

deterjiorated condition. Il The deflf6ticns are il1ustrated 

by a variety of examples; und~r entry b) ,we find' the 

1 .. '1 
. \ 

~ 
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, 
ref~rence that the term is specifical1:y "applied to a 

particular period Qf decline in art, lit. etc.'1 The lIete." 
. ,-

is further elaborated under "Decadent" point 2): ItSaid of , 

a French sehool which. affects to he long' to an age of { 
> t . 

decadence in ,li terat:ure and art. 11 No time precision, no 
• • ! 

auth~and art1sts ment1oned, no European context, and the 

examples of the whole entry aIl date between 1500 and 1890. 

However~he vocabulary i5 again enriched.by two words: 

"Decadency" can a1,SO be used as Ildecaydency, Il and "d~ca-

descentll_indicates a tendency to or beginning of decay • 
.../ 

r ~ 
The following variety of ~ords emerges: In French: déca-

dence, décadent, décadentisme, décadisme, déc~diste, déca

dentiste. in English: decadence, decadency, decaydency, 
, 

decadent, deeadently, decadentis.m, decadescent, and--

decadentistie (the latter word; howev.er,. does not seern to 

exi~t in any diction~ry ~o far consùltedi,it is used by the 

Italian Ph~iosoPhe'r Norber'to 'Bobbio) .9 Surprising1y 
J' , 

enough, the Ger~a~ list ~s very short; it is lirnited to 

the noun "Dekadenz" and its derivative "dekadent." 

Tw& further genres of reference inateriél;l shal1 quiekly 
t 

be glanee! at: the encyclopaedia and the dictionary of 

11terary terms. Gen~rally speaking, an ~ncyclopaedia 

gives a rnuch more extended aecount of the terrn listed 
p, 'lf$ , ~ 

than ordinary drctionaries, provided that thé term i5 
~ , 

'listed'j The Encyclopaedia Britanniea of ~910, for exarnple~ 

1 
1 ,-

1 

1 
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does not mention "deeadence," however, it contains,a long 
- \ 

entry for Il dandy , II· uncier whieh the whole British history 

of the ward i~ summarized with specifie reference ta th& 
\ 

"dandyism"' of Beau Brurnrnel. No eonnection -to "decadence" 
\... 

is made and, interestingly, the Encyclopaedia says"that 
" 

I\af:ter 1825 fdandyf lost its invidious meaning, and came 
\ 

tG bè appl~ed generally to those whq were neat in dress 

rather than ta those' 9uj.lt':( of.,., effeminaey. Il No reference 
c 

to Oscar Wilde is made. The Encyclopaedia Britannica of 

197J lists neither "decadence" nor "dandy, Il but the New . . -. , 

Britannica. of 1974 has an entry for "Deca
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 df noun "decadent,"): "poets. of the end of 

the 19th ~ent., incl. the French Symbolist poets in parti

cular and tQeir contemporaries in Engl., the later genera-

tian of the Aesthetic movement; both groups aspired to set 
~ '~ ,\ 

literature and art fre'e from the craims of life, and in 
. l ' . 

~oth,~'the freedom of sorne members' morals helped tOJenl~rge 

the connotation of the .te) . ' •. Lwhic!!/ is a1nlost equi

vale~t ta fin de' siècle. 1 As ta Fr~nce, Verlaine is men-, ' 

tioned in connection with Gabriel Vicaire and Henri 

Beauclair~ Baju's journal, IBeaudelaire's influence, and the 

COn.t~2:~utions of Rirnbau<!i, Hallarmé, Corbière, a.s weIl as 

'Huysm~hs~' 0 In the last paragtaph, it i5 mentioned that 

En91an~ al~o h~d quito'an éx~ond.d movem~ In \ddttion 

;ta Oscar Wilde, 'the encyclapaedia refers ta Arthur Symons, 



Ernest oOwson, Lionel Johnson and the Yellow Book. 

" Decadence " in Germany or Italy is not incluqed. The 

Encyclopedia Americana of 1979-has an entry for the sarne 

20 

plural noun and attempts to render a socio-historical in

terpretation. It says, "the narne Ldecadents'7 • • ~ was 

adopted defiantly (rny underlining) by a group of French 

writers in the 1980's to as sert their seorn for the mate-

rialism of the nsw industrial society. 
, 

The term 'symbolism' 

is also app'lied ta this group. By the mid-l9th cent., 

conflicting beliefs had produced a 10ss of unit y of purpose 

and direction in European society'; cri tical rationali ty had 

.taken away faithi and '~€ new ironie view of man and of 

civilization had often caused a neurotie paralysis of will 

Writers, especial1y the French, became fascinated by 

many' of the new trends tha t seerned mos t perverse." This 

encyclopaedia talks of "European society'" when at the sarne 

\time, criticism of rnaterialisrn seems to have occurred only 

in France. ,'Still, the concept 'of th~ rnovement ~s elaborated 
, -

and aIl names stated sa far are listed. Yet English "deca-

dence" is limited to Oscar Wilde. 

In Germany Der Neue Brockhaus, 1999, as weIl as 

Brockhaus Enzyklopaedie, , also 196B, give thorough defini

tions of "Dekadenz," the latter beil'lg an extendep. version 

of the first: Etymology, ~ultura1 history, philosophical 

t~endsi l~terary movernents, soci?-po1itical teachings, 

4 •• " 
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'religious meaning, or genetie tendencies. Representatives 
< 
q 

of deeadent literature in France, England, Denmark, Russia 

and.Germany are listed; the phenomenon is plaeed in a wider 

European' context fo~ the first time in this research. 

Meyers Enzyklopaedisches Lexikon,' 1972, concentra tes on 

"Dekadenzdichtung ll which is introduced with its cultural, 
. 

philosophical and historical tendencies. The defini~ion 

of "Dekadenzdiehtung" clarifieso the variety of interpreta-

tions and trends involved with the phenomenon and even ex

tends the countries listed by'Belgium and It~ly. A'rela-

tively rounded picture of the meanings of the'word "deea-

dence ll begins ,to emerge. 

A thorough. account of "decadenee" appears in the ,~~t ( 

Soviet Encyeloeedia, 1970. However, the entry only.refers 

to "deeadenee" as a cultural phenomenon without stressing 

the fact that there was an individual tradition of the 
/! \S, 

notion as weIl as a specifie genre of art. Furthermore, 

the entry also neglects etymology, yet ft ~mphaticall~ 

. turns against the process of labelling: , 
1 

"\ ' . . ~ 

Decadence, the general name for crisis phenomena 
\ 

of bourgeois culture.-in the late 19th. and early 

20th. eentury, marked by individualisrn and by atti-

tudes of hopelessness and aversion to life. • . . 

As a eharacteristie trend of the times, decadence 

cannot be categorized under any one current or 

group of several currents in 'art. 'The attitudes 

of deeadenc~ affected the works of a sizable 



! ' 

. . 
segment of artists in 'the late 19th a~d early 

20th century, including many major masters of 

the arts whese werk as 'a whol~ cannet be 

reduced to decadence. 
! ' 
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This paragraph is fo11owed by sa far the 1argest list of 

authors inf1uenced by the motives of decadence, a choice 

which is not limited to the 1890s. 

The last genre, of reference book to be dealt with 
1 

here should be the one most close te the discipline of 

literary studies, name1y the dictionary of 1iterary terms. 

In Karl Beckson and A::tthur Ganz's Litérary Terms, 196'8, l'the 

classica1 and the tr.aditional concèpts of "decadence" are 
" 

listed. The authors seem ta oppose decadent aesthetics 

and classical aesthetics, but it should be clear that 

although those two variants seern incompatible, their aif-
1 0 

ferences do not exc1ude one another:' 

I~ its most general sense, the term decadence 

refers to any period in art or lit~rature which 

is in dec1ine as contrasted with a former age of 
j 

excellence, as, for example, ~he "sil ver age" of 
, ' 

Latin'~erature (Ta6itus, Martial, ·Lucaq., etc.) 
-~ 7" , 
'~sed to the preceding "golden' ag~" (Virgil, 

Horace, . Ovid, ~tc.). z"lore specifically, Deca

dence ,designëjites a 'literary movernent originating 

in nine~eent~-century Franèe which emphasized the 

., .... 

.. 
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autonomy of art, the hostility of the artist ta 

bourgeois society, the superiority of artifice 

,to nat~re, and the' quest for new sensations. 

Reference is made to B~4delaire and Gautier as being in-

fluential on "the young decadents, If who are not identified. 

One paragraph is dedicated to A Rebours and another to the 

movement in England wi th Geor.ge r-1oore, Arthur Symons, Oscar 

Wilde, Ernest Qowson, and Aubrey Beardsley. No etyînol'ogy . \ 
\ 

~ is given, no oth~r variants of the terme A.F. Scott's 

Curfent Li~erary Terms, 1965, tries to Ifurnish a fool

proof concise definition: 

decadence: 
1 

Latin deca,dere~ to fall, ta decaY.l 
1., 

A decline in values, or the decline of the qua-

lit Y of an art or literature after a period of 

greatness. This·is shown in the state of Englis~ 

drama after Shakespeare, and in the litetary 

movement of the nineties in France. 

Trapped by its conciseness, Scattls definition combine~ ~e 

significance of "decadence" in the l6th century with the 

implications of the term in the 19th century and thereby , " 
, 

re-emphasises the confusion of the meaning of "decadence." 
, -... 

Shakespeare's artistic qualities were superi~r in the 
".. 

classical sense, to'thog e of his successors, and the cul-

tural presuppositions of his time resulted ~n a lowering 
"!) 

of artistic standards. -However, the 19th century 

, \ 
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, ' 

. interpretations of "decadence," rather than being related 

ta the aftermaths of an aesthetic peak, represented an in-

dividual aesthetic rnovement with different. cultural pre-

suppositions. The sarne sort of superficiality is present 

in Harry Shaw' s Dictionary of Li terary Terms, 1972, which 

says: 

, . 

.. 
In a general sense, decadence refers to any pe:-

, 
riod in literary or art history considered in-

ferior ta a preceding periode The period follow-

ing Shakespeare, for eXaII).ple, was notable for such 

decadent qualities as sensation,alism, 1055 of 

~oetic power, and a lowered standard of morality. - , 

A Dictionary of Literarx Terms by J .A. Cuddon,' 1977, has a 
P' 

slightly more extended entrYi however, it remains 'within the 

sarne pattern. The authbr begins with'the period of decline .. ~ 

,in ~rt or literature which has' been applied ta, the Alexan-. 
drine period and to the period after the death of Augustus 

~and waich in mpdern times is used for the late nineteenth-

century symbo1ist movement in France. Typicali~iesJof that. 

movement such as "the ~eed for· sensatlonalism and melodrama, 

egocentrici ty, the bizarre, the artificial • . • If are men-

tioned without reference to authorsi a few examp~es of 

French poetry are given. As far as England is concerned, 
• 1 

we read that the "cult did not much catch on"--except foi 
, 

Oscar Wilde. In her 'book Motive der Weltliteratur. Ein 

., 
. ' 
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Lexikon dichtungsgeschichtlicher ,Laengsschrtitte, 1976, 

Elisabeth Frenzel 5eems to be against',pseudo-precise, 

stereotyped terminology; she suggests replacing "der 

Dekadente Il wi th "der Missvergnùegte," yet in the end she 

". 

applies the word "Dekadenz" without any further definitions. 

s~e explains her choice of term with the following sentence: 

Mit einem etwas altvaeterischen .. ,Ausdruck soll 

moeglichst weitmaschig e'in Typ umgrenzt sei~, der 

in den neuzeit1ichen'Jhtn. mit 1eichten Varianten 

und wechselnden Vorzeichen und Bezeichnungen 

~ritt und streckenweise zU,einer zeittypischen 

modischen Erscheinung wurde. 

Later she says that the fin de siË!c1e hero is "vor \a11em 
. 

durch Dekadenz gekennzeichnet," without any elaboration as 

to what'she thinks the meaning of the word should be. Her 
,. 

alternative; "der Mlssvergnuegte," becomes redundant. 

A :more th'1rough acc?unt of "Dekadenzdichtung ll is' given 

in Gero von Wilpert's Sachwoerterbuch der Literatur, 1969. , 

It resembles an encyc~opedic entry and i6 the only one of· , 

~hat genre chosen here that gives constructive information. 

Wilpert é~vers the most important writers d~ring the time, 

spah in question,placing them in their ,cultural and philo~ 
. ~ 

sophica1 contexte He e1aborates with references to authors, 

from the romantic and' post-romantic p,eriods up to Faulkner 

and mentions Gibbon's historical interpretation. 

1 
1 
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Hence four genres of fef~rence books have been covered: 

- language-, etymological- and literary di~tionarie,s as well 
• 

as encyc~opedias. _I hàvê read the entry about "decadence"_ 

in 38 different volumes. The result is not enlight~ning. 

The variety of terms which derive from the or~ginal worp. 

.is exasperating, and 50 are the subsequent variables in 

meaning ana contexte The question that arises is how can 

one account for such a maze of definitions, and whether 

there is such a thing as one meaning, dne d~fini tion, 'one 

'tdeçadence. Il What has to be remembered here, above aIl, 
1 

i5 the fact that ,by attemp1;.ing to ana_lyze th~ phenomenon 'of 

),~ord fo::mation and the different, us~ges of concepts, we 

questio,n ourselvesi it is ~ who are concerned tiere in the 

sense that we establish, conserve and, live with our prac-. 
tices. Therefore, the process l am trying to clarify in 

this thesis is our own practice. 

As far as the etymology of the word "decadence" is 

concerned, one -can draw the general cohclusion from the in-

formation obtained that "décadence Il ls a, relati vely- recent 

ward, formed in French -and derived ·from the Latin verb 

"de-cad_ere." According, to Roger Bauer i,t seems to be a 

'rather arbitrary latinism, "puisque decadentia n'existe pas 

dan~ la langue ,classiqüe et n'est attesté que tardivement 

(sous cette forme): au commencement du XVa si~cle, ~ en . 
" 

crOire Du cange."~O 
./ 

-/ 

/ 
/ 

. 
, ./ 

Nevertheless ,- some dictionaries deri ve 
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the no uri from IIdecéidentia Il as if i t were the Medieval Latin 

'source. It is no~ ~lear whether' the Eriglish and' the German 

words for IIdécadencé ll were derived from the French form or, 

as lI{ France, from the Latin source. Most German diction- \ 

aries refer to the French word, whereas in Engli$h references, 
, t 

early occurrences. of the word.. IIdecadence" are mentioned with-
. 

. out French connections. It seems certain that the word 
1 

.appeaz::ed--~nd was used after t4e 15th eentury in the, F:çench 

and English languages. l must point 9ut, howev~r" that of 

the two terrninological applications ,("namely the aesthetic 

meaning of decadence and the. cultu~l or historico-philo-
/ 

'. sophical one, the latter, was ~rerminant in early usage. 

This might account for the par~ox whieh the Byzantinian 

Empire, for example, represenfs for historians, sinee in 

that c~ext IIdecad~nee.u mea~t high aesthetic quê:tlity in 

artshd letters but moral and pol~ticar.. decline. The two 

forms aiso apply for the 'qdjective "decadent" which' has' a 

less complicated his~o~y aceording to the dietionary in for-
< 

mation obtained. The adjec,t:j,.ve. IIdecadent li was invented 

during the 19th century to designate a French intellec~ual 

and art~stic movement. It was deri ved from the word "déca:..._ 

dence Il • However, the word was used· as early as the 18th 
, 

century--in the sense of deeay or decline from a previous 

condition of excellence in the English, as weIL as the 

French lang'uage. In Gerrnany', the application of the French, 

terIn Il décadence Il has been cornmon since the roman tic period., 
;-;,.~ 

"-
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The first introduction of the G'erman forrn Il Dekadenz ," or, 

for that matter "dekadent," seems to be unclear. The only 

word wi th a more or less precise etymology is Ird€cadence." 

As for "décadisme ,-.2 "décadent," "décadentisme, If "décadiste" 

'or "d€cadentiste" and English "decadency," "decaydency," .. 

"decadént " "decadently " "decadescent Ir "decadentism Il , '1 " , , 

'lldecadentistic, Il the etymology is left to our imagination. 

Implied in the etymological background ar~ of 'course, 

,the semanticst,~ of the word, the variations of which have 

become apparent through the present dictionary search. This 

leads back to the questions of whether there is the possi~ 

bility of only one rneaning to the word and how to account 

for the terminology inflation with which the reader is con-

fronted. l should like to begin the discussion with a quote 

from Bakhtine. He says:, "Le mot n'est pas ·une chose, mais 

le mil~eu touj~urs dynamique, toujours changeant, dans le

quel.s'effectue L'échange dial~gique.lIll Disregarding 

Bak~tine' s intentions and_ his particular critical càntext,' 

'tRis sentence shows two, important tactor~ of ~bcial ,di's

co~rse: tnat Qf linguistic dynamism ,and that of presuppo-

,si,tions to' such dynamism, which is to be seen in socio-

cultur~l communic~b~t~ •. The inquiry into'the term 

"decadence" through a yariety of dictionad.es has revealed 

a dynam~sm that includes the emergence of a word, its rnigra-
• 1 

tions and transforma'tiens throughout different cultures, 
/ 

1 
Il 
, , 

Î 
/ 
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and various intellectual or non-intellectual currents or 

fashions. ~ It has been noticed that -the word "decadence" 

is indeed ". . . le milieu. touj ours dynam~que'. . _ • Il of 

an exchange which has maintained its significance for 

centuries. Inevitably, the word has adap,ted itself to 

29 

each distinct "Zeitgeist" sinee its !.atin or rather French 

einergence. Therefore, the term "decadence" must involve 

concepts which are recognizable, for the dynarnic exchange 

leads towards their acceptabili ty. This process is one 

of infiltration of fragmentary àxioms such as the clichés 

mentioned before. The conditions of intelligibility 

p:r:ovided by those di.scour~'esi h~einforce the 
• < , 

acceptance of dominant ideologemes while furthe1ing 

thel.r dïssemination throughout the social matr!x. Il12 As 
<1:_ • 

a consequence of the acceptability of the individual con-

cepts, the _discourse around ''''dec~denèe'' has led to it:s 

insti tutionali~ation. Therefore, the various concepts of 

"decadence l
• ~er:re. as p~radigms of conun~n}:cabi.l.itp:" t4SA..- ' 

models by which specifie conununities justify their idea'ls 

or their prejudices. Such a developrnent can best be exern

plifie~ with an expanded' Saussu.rian structure. The term 

"décadence" or "décadent" represents the signifier (le 

signifiar).t); the signified (le signifié) tqen relates to the 

variet)' of often inco~patible concepts of "d~cade:hce." In· 

other words, the signifier has ~ mul tiplici ty of signifieds, 

a mul tiplicl. ty of paradigms of conununiéa~i.lit.y," 

"-

\ . 

1 .. 
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CHAPTER II 

The concept 'of "décadence" represented one paradigm, 

one mode l' of communic..abi!1.ity· ~'. ~uring the l880s in the 

sense that groups of artists felt the need for the insti-

tutionalization of their ideology, an ideology which was . , 
• v 
directed against bourgeois civilization and which restlessly 

searched'"' for new modes of ~xPression. Arti!iciality became 
o 

t~e domina~t note ,for these artists~ it appeared in their 
\ 

ml?t~ors" .~~miles, and vocabularY, in their painti~gs as 

weIl as in their life-s~yles. They reprèsent.ed a "mixture 

f 
. \ , .. ,,1 

o decayed r~al~sm and exacerbated romant~c~sm. They 

turned against nineteenth century scientifié rationalism, 

materialism and moralisrn, as,wèll as against the limita~ions .... 
of naturalisme 

France se~med to have been the initiator.of the over-
,n 

> aIl movement. Although the sarne tendencies had been 

present in other European countries,' it was the French 

artist who t!ig~ered the notion of "decadence" in England 

or >Gerrna~YÎ" for example. Political events were perhaps 

the cause di this sudden anti-movement in France:' "the 

crushing defeat suffered by France in,the Franco-Prussian 

War (1870-71), the horrors of the Commune (1871) "and the 

overthrow of the old order by the Thir'Â\. RepuÇlic wl1ich 
2 

followed." 

\ . 

1 .. • 
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HoW'e'ver, prior to the inauguration of an official 
1 

"d~cadent" school, it is noteworthy that the concept pass~d 
1 $ 

through stages of development in France. At around 1850, 

as Carter pointed out, J'decadence ceased to be a literary 
'3 

pose and became a serious preo~cupation.." As indica,ted 

abov~ a fusion of the artificial and the modern 'took place 

which distlnguished the notion from that of rornanticism. 

"Decadence" bec~e an identifiable signified of 9. specifie 

signifie~~ The socio-historical context of this particular 

point in time shaped a rneaning of 'the notion ~nd at the 

sarne time ensured its durability, a process Richard Gilman 

points out in the following way: 

Words take on life from a partic,ular environment 

and ~ime, but' certain of them live on beyond their 

'proper course and duration • Certain wo~ds o~ 

a moral or behavioural kind; judgmental words, con- u 

tinue to insinuate themselves into contexts where 

they injure meaning and bring about. confusion, 
, 1 

sinc~ they carry wit~ them a preVio~ness, some-~ 

thing ~:mce true, something 1 tha;t is : 'ay, once 
, 4 ' 

applicable. 

Here the whole problem of the fac~ors of terminological in-

flation seems t~ be tackled and the 'path of ~he decadent 

sens1bility outlined. "Deca'dehce" in.. its nineteenth céntury 

application had already an aspect of previousness inherent 
, . 

" , 
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, 

in, its meaninq which led artists to clarify their inten-

tions by transforming the word according to their proper 

identities, which, of course, today accumulated to a rnul

tiplicity C?f "previousness" of siqnif~eds. 

Mid-19th century manifestations of IIdecadence" reveal 

an essential contradiction in which the aesthete is trapped: 

On the one hand a hatred of modern civilization. and ,on the 

other a love of the refinernentsPmodern civilization made 

P?ssible; on the one hand artifice was adoreà while at the 

sarne time applied science (the source of artifice) was 

detested. Accordinq to Carter the "decaden.t." writers in-

herited 

Roma~ticism's conternpt for the bourgeois doctrines 

of the nineteenth century--mercantilism, progress, 

utility, in~ustrial~sm, etc.--and they ~ad a quite 

legitirnate horror of their own for thê'rnediocrity 

of the century's official art. 5 , 
\ / 

Part of this cante~pt finds its anti~~ in the early 

nineteenth century .impact of English dandyisrn. Beau Georges 
\ 

1 

Br~el1 (1778-1840) was the rnost i~fluentia. representative 

of the Dandy for\ the 19th century. Barbey d!Aurevilly, 

however, warns that, "le Dandysme n' étant pas i' invention 

d'un homme, mais la conséquence d'un certain état de société 
f 

qui existait avant Brummell. ,,6 It is 'not rny intent~on here 

ta give a histo~:;,?" of~. the word "dandyisrn;' but- l merely wis,h 

\ 

\\ ' 
') 
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to point out .its inf.luence and connections with the deca

dent sensibility of the 19th century.7 D'Aurevilly further 

clarifies: 

ce qui fait le Dandy, c'est l'ind~pendenc~. 

Tout Dandy est un Qseur, mais un oseur qui 

a du tact, qui s'arrête à temps et qui trouve, 

entre l'originalité et l'excentricité, le fameux 

point d'intersection de Pascal. . . . Le' Dandysme 

est toute une maniêre d'être et l'on n'est pas que 

par le côté matériellement visible. C'est une 

mani~re d'être, enti~rement composée de nuances, 

comme il arrive toujours dans les s9ciétés très 

vieilles et três civilisées, où la comédie devient 

si rare et où la convenance triomphe ! peine de 

l'ennui. 8 

This sense of independence ,and distinction from general 

society, this aesthetic entertainment in order to overcorne 

boredom la ter becarne typica~ of artists in France. Thus , 

around 1830 the English influence in matters of life style 

had i ts impact on Parisian manners. "I-1anger, boire, se 

vêtir, s'amuser comme les Anglais, c'était se distinguer 
1 

de la foule." 9 aowever, the-interpretation of this dandyism 

in bath c~untries·varied. "Pour les Anglais, dandyism a 
'" 

rarement,été autre chose qu'un synonyme de fatuité exclu-

, sive, pour les Français ~~ndy(me a désigné toute une façon 

~ 
.) 

\ ~ 

( 
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de vivre." IO In both cases dandyism was consecrated to ~ 

literature, yet the English dandy was far from being as 
, 

glorious as the French dandy--with the exception of Oscar 
i 

Wilde later on in the century. The influence 'of ~nglish 

liter~ture on ,the development of literary dandyism '0 l.n 

France was minimal and ~lmost limi ted to the\ works of Lord 

Byron. In France, however, the type of the dandy was used 

by Stendhal,' Musset, Mérimée' ,and Balzac. -il Then Théophile 

Gautier created a literary dandyism that became an aesthetic 
/ 

doctrine leading also towards the "decadent tl school. 

"Gautier imagina de créer par son art des mondes où pourraient 

se réfugier, tout ceux qui dégoûtait la vie quotidienne! 

mondes où l'on apprend a connaître et a savourer u~e multi-
11 ~ 

tude de sensations inaccessibles a la masse. Il Gautie'r 
, 

found acceptance,and writers like Baudelaire, Barbey 

d r Aurevilly, Huysmans or Bourget followed'this direction, as 

well as (;ide. Hence, to conclude, the migrati6'n of the con-
\ 

cept of the dandy had an important impact on, the fluctuations 

of cultural phenomen.a in 19th century France, especially the 

emergence of the "decadent" rnovement. 

A further terrn' that seems to be intertwined, with the 

notion of "decadence" at the end of the l800s is the concept 
, , 
of symbolisme 

. 
Noêl Richard says in.the introduction ta his 

book L~ Mouvement Décadent: "L'année 1885-:-86 peut être con-

sidérée 90rnme la ligne de partage entre la décadence et le 

. " 

, ~ ~ ..., ~-- - ~ . ~~~ ."" ~""""" --------- ~- -'- -, . 
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f 
symbolisme, du moins si lion consid~re la d~cadence comme 

, 12 
le stade pr~liminaire du symbolisme. Il A similar opin\Î-on 

is shown by Anna Balakian who believes that It. • ;' the 

'qecadent ' spirit without which the purely technical changes 
r 

that syrnbolism bro~ght to pros9Py~would have no great 

sig~ificance. 1113 For her the quality calléd Ildecadence" 

gave symbolism its style, its abi1ity ta co4vey the mood of 

the time via the·symbol-image. In any case, it should be 

clear that"both tendencies were not mutual1y exclusLve but 

that th~y co-existed in the last two decades of the 19th 
• 

century. Generally it'is assumed, however, that "symbolism" 

related primarily to poetry and was concerned with aesthe-

tics, whereas "decadt.nce" related more to prose and pre-

sumably reflected the deterioration of a system of ethics. 

Gustave Kahn as a subjective .critic of his own time 

believes that "décadence Il was a mood and that\ Symbolism 

created new forms, rejecting the old. 1885 is also his 

point of ~eparture: I~n 1885, il Y avait des décadents et 

des' symbolistes. ,, 14 This fallacy of l?eriodizat~on and 

classification shou1d be eliminated. Pierrot wa'rns that i t 
\ 

15 lIassurément ,inexa~te de prétendre que, dans le domaine 

poétique, l l ihspiration spécifiquement décadente ait dispar:u 

~ve~ t" apparition, dans, les années 1885-1886, du terme de 

Symbolisme • " • ;,15 As Balakian rerninds the reaper, "the 

One C~Uld not êxist without the other,,16 and René Etiemble 
1 

, \ 

1 
î 
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mentions in ironie despair thatl~~'op~nion bientôt,mêlera 
'17 . 

puis confondra les, deux tendq,nc '. fi In many câsês artists, 
." 

following the influence of,(Mallarmé, preferred to calI them-

selves "symbolist" rq.ther than "decadent." This individual 

c~oice, however, did not abolish the impregnation of the 

e~ernble of the poe tic movement with the decadent sen~i-
"j' , 

bility. Il on'commettrait une grave erreur de perspec-

tive," says Pierrot, lien se bornant à considérer la Décadence 

comme un simple ava1;ar du mouvemen1; poétique: en réalité,' . ~ 

cette même ~kcadence constitue le dénominateur commun de 

toutes les tendances littéraires qui se manifestaient ~s 

les vingt derni~res années du si~cle.,,18 
i 

The list of parallel,terms could be continued 'but the 

intention merely was to point but that a variety of "isms" 

played influential roles on a general cultural ··phenomenon. 

In this context "dandyism" or "symbolism" i3-re part of the 

signifier/signified structure, representing signifieds of 

almost incompatible hatures yet serving the ~ame original 

pa17adigm. 

A manifestation of the fallacy. that' "decadence" ended 

in' 1885 took place'with the tnstitutionalization of a deca

dent school and a jo'urnal by Anatolé Baju in 1886. In spite of 

the short life of the \eriOdical Le Décadent--i t appeared 

from 10.4.86 to 15.4.~the initiatIve proved the need 

of a group of _in~ividuals to obtain acceptance of their 
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ideological and artistic endeavou~. Richard underscores 
1 

,this development: '''D~s lors, tous les jeunE75 po~tes au-
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raient dû logiquement s'enrôler sous l' o'ri,flamme du symbole. 
). , . ..: .I;~ • ' 

" III n en fut rien. ,C'est même en 1886 'que se fonde un-Jour-

~l intïtu~~'Le Décadent ,,19 Hence it be~èmes apparent 

that fwo proces.ses of institutionalization teok place. The 

first, described in chapter one l exemplified the factors / 

inherent in the emergence of the term "decadencen and the 
, l 

fusion of meanlng~ with institutions. The second represents 
,( ,--- --; 

the identificatio~of individuals with parti6ular meanings 

of "decadence" as a concept and the process of making a / 
/ 

/ paradigm identifiable. The' former insti tutionalizes as ,con-
/ 

ten~ that which has already been accepted .in theory, what the 
1 

latter tries to ïnstitutionalize in practice therewith de
I 
1 

manding acceptability. What we shall look at here,' there-

fore, is the reverse of the proce~s previously described. 

"peca~ence" in the l880s in'France was not only an 
, . 
atmo~ bU,t i t was becoming more and more a serious 

desi~nation in art and literature. For Anatole Saj'u, an 
.p' 

undistinguishèd writer on the whole,/ the time for a synthesis , 
Of the differen~ currents of the époque was ripe. He 

li> ,. 

~observed: J"La littér~ture décadente synthétise l'esprit 

de notre époque, c'est-à-dire celui de l'élite intellectuelle 
, , 

de la société moderne. • • • La littérature décadente se pro--

pose de refléter! l'image :de ce monde spleenétique. 1,20 

, . 
~ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 
1 
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Together wi~h Maurice du Plessys and other fr~ends--most 

of" whom adhered strongly te the dandyism of thè time-.-Baju 
, 

decided to found a jour~a\ in 'order to be able 1:.,0 fully , 

propagate these synthes~zed aest~e~~cs. Despite the refusal 

. of ~rinters the first series of -the jour.nal Le 'Déc~de~t" 

littérair~, (35 nurnbers appearing weekly from April !O to 

Dece~er 4, 1886) b~carne known iapidly among the intellectual 
-, 

Parisiens. The group had taken its own initiative. 

A défaut d'imprimeur, les Décadents composeraient 

eux-mêmes leur journal. Baju s'en ~lla donc 

acheter au kilo casses et caractêres, ~ne pr~sse 

A bras, bref tout un matériel d'imprimerie élé

menta~1:'e. Al' insu du' concierge il hissa le tout 
, 

morceau par morceau, jusqu'! sa chambre, juchée 
1 

au sixi~ma. ébage de l'immeuble situé 5 bis rue 

Larnartine. 2l 

',In this romantic setting with àngry neighb.our~.l<fl9c)dng at 

the walls and othe'rs rernaining furiously sleeples/s the 

printing of an idea took place. 

Just a,s ingenious aSI the, se1;ting are the semantics of 

Le Décadent. According to Rog,er Bauer the term was invented 
, , 

by the Goncourt brothers: "... Cl est sous 'la plume des 

Goncourt qu'il. est d' abord attest~. n;22 He calls the word a 

linguistic monster, because 

morphologiquement, 'décadent' fait penser' •.. à 

, . 
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\ ' 

un participe présent (substantivé, c l'usage 

adjectival n'ést attesté qu'ult~ri Mais 
. f 

l'infinit~f décader (ou son équi~ ent latin)? 

n'existe pas" ou plutôt: n 1';i:Xi te. pas :ncore ~uis-
23 

que Anatole Baju ne l'inv;e era qu'en le8S .• " ." 
J 1 / 

Bauer furth~r calls Bà3u's statemefits to explain the 'choice 
< ! 

of "décadent Il "de véri tables ca~rj.ole~ verbales et étymo-

lOg1ques.,,24 
.' 

He points out thàt ,the "th~ee neo1ogisms "déca-
/ 

dent; décader, décadisme" pract±cal1y derive from Baju. In-
l , 

deed, Ernest Raynaud, from, his bonte~porary poi,nt.'of view, 

attests to the formation of one of the "lin,guistic monsters" 

in his book La mêlée symboliste, when he ~el~s the 

following anecdote: 

Verlaine venait de réhabiliter le mot décadent. 
) 

Plus tard, Baju p~oposera, pour 90uper court A 

toute équivoque, d'atténuer la brutalité du mot 

en 'son dérivé: décadisme. Le maître, amusé, 

'exultera: "Bravo! décadisme est un mot de génie, 

une tro~vaille amusante et qui reste~a. Ce bar

barisme es't une miracu1euse enseigne. Il est " 

court, commode, sonne littérai~e, sans pédanterie, 

enfin fait" balle et fera t~ou!" Et en effet, le 

décadisme.a fait trou. 25 

'Clearly "décadence" had a speciJic signi"fication for"\' 
h ,.,. .t 

, 
·the grqup around Saju. In the.oètober 16, 1886 issue of 

1 

) 
j 
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.' \ 
Le Décadent Baju explains: ~ 

( 

'. 

" Nous ne sommes pas des D~cadents au sens absolu 

du mot, c'est lA un sobriquet: mais des Quintes-
, 

sents. Dédaignant la compilation naturalis,te des 

faits de la vie matérielle, nous n'y prenons que 

ce qu' ~l Y a de rare, d'intime, de secret'. Notre .. 
but consiste à éveiller'le plus grand nombré de 

se~sations possible avec la moindre quantit~ de 

mots. Notre style doit être rare et tourmenté, . . 

parce que, la banalité est l'épouvant~il de cette 
) 1 

fin dé si~cle, et nous devons rajeunir des vocables 

tombés en désuétude ou én créer de nouveaux pour 

noter l'idée dans la complexité de ses nuances 

,les, plus fugaces. Peu nous importe que les foules 
, 

ne nous comprennent pas. L'écrivain, souc~eux de 

son art, doit faire abstraction de leur existence. 

- C'est à elles de s'élever vers lui, non a lui de 

~'abaisser vers elles. 26 , 

This declaration ,refers ta the élitist stand of the Ildecadent" 
, 

artis~ who again separates himself from a more general artii-
1 

tic élite. Baju believes in the constant ascension of the 

élite and the stagnation of the ignorant plebeians. Only 

the intelligentsia will progress in history. 'His creativity! 
1 

is an aristocratie one denying mental capacity to anybody 

outside of it. The notion of l'art pour l'art, the aesthetic 
\ 

life-style, an id~alistic-anarchistic' political attitude--j 

/ 
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iJft is the enigma of the '~d~~adent" world view around Baju. • 

~ese "decadents" desp1.se th'e bourgeoisie and its values as 

weIl as democracy. They hate the mediocre and turn to the 

exceptiona,l. The journal is an exarnple of this type of 

thinking. 

have Part ::et::s:::::::::: :: :i:~:::d:~:~t::;tstA:::::g:O, 
sand also famous poets of ~he time CO~la~rated with 

1 

~first intens~. collaborators were his own pseudonyms. 

Richard gives the impressive'l~st of Pierre Vareilles,'Louis 

Vill~tte; Hector Fayolles, Raoul vaque. 27 More renowned con-
1 

tributors were the poet~ Paul Verlaine, S~éphane Mallarmé, 
\ 

Barbey"d'Aurevilly among several other authors like MalatOr 

de Corné, Rachilde, Cha,rles Evendale 1 Ernes~ Raynaud, Miguel 

fernandez. 

However, Le Décadent encountered difficulties and No. 

35 of-December 4, 1886 was t~e l~st publication of the jour-

na!. Reasons for the terrn':i.nation remain speculative. Either 

a weekly appearance was too frequent and too 4emanding or 
. , 

critical influence too strong, and the emerging conflict 

between "symbolists" 'and "decadents" too decisive. Whatever 
, 

the reasons might have been Le Décadent represented one of 

the first periodicais of the new aesthetic notion and served 

aS'model for rnany other pUblications. 

Yet, Baju did not give up. One year later he' replaced 

\ 
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the a new Le Dêcadent--this time in form of a 

magazine. littéraire bi-mensuelle" was finally 

printe~. rofessionally. It had 16 pages and lasted from 

December 1887 to May 1889. The magazine s~rved Baju to in

'tensify his reflections on the essenèe of th~ ndecadent Il. 
~ 

movement which by then he called "L'Ecole décadente" under ........ 

the tit1e of which he also publisheg a small book, highly 

prai~ed'in the magazine: He says: 

Ce livre est le résumé historique du mouvement 

litt,rai~e de no~re époque. Origine de la nouvelle 

école, esthétique des décadents, personnalités mar-

quantes de la jeune génération, tout y. est: c'est 
28 .. 

la Bible des Jeunes. \ 

As authors of the IIdecadent" school should be considered 
1 

Jean Moréàs, Paul Verlaine, Stéphane Mallarmé, Henri de ' 
J 

légnie~, Gustave Kahn? Francis Vielé-Griffin, Laurent 

Tailhade, Charles Vignier, Jean Ajalbert, Jules .,Laforgue', 

StuartrMerrill, Ernest Raynaud, Ephraim Mikhaêl,29 regard

l,eE?s of whether their work appe,ared in Baju 1 s publica.t.:ions 

or not. Another contributor who should'not be forg~tte~ is . . 
~thur Rimba~a; the,problem is that th~ poems published 

under'his name were falsè Rimbauds and merely served, 

publi<?ity purposes. "POUI7- répondre à la curiosité du pu-

'~ blic e't. rendre notre doctrine plQ.s saisissable, nous avions 

tenté d' incarnér en Arthur Rimbaud le type idéal du Déca-, 

dent ... 30 
0, 

Ernest Rayna-ud, The true authors ~ainly 

\ 
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Maurice ,du Plessys and Lauren~ Tailpa~ Rimbaud became 

a ~ystifitation. • 0 ." 

> • 

'Regardless of their practices or tactics Baju and his 
l 

school were established as an institution and their works 
o 

were accepted among the public'. 
o • , 

In order to pursue 'this 
. . 

process, aIl he needed was a leader~-hirn~elf--, readers 

and ,a magazine. However, this reverse process of accepta--

bi~ity had its flaws • 

• • • Baju ignor~it sans doute qu'une ~écOle 
.1 . 

li ttéraire" n'est qu'un .cadre scolaire" et super-

ficiel~ il oubliait ~Ue l!originalité est la con

dition même"du talent et que la contrainte des 

r~gles paralyse, tout essor. 31 

Still, the idea and the strength ofel conviction to pursue the, 
, \ , 
idea were factors jus'tify 12e effort even thou:gh i t was 

not to last. t 

Na turally., décadence" was not lirni.ted to 'the group ., 
around ~atole alone. His ciré~e of friends mainly' 

·wrote poems a théeretical'essays; som~irnportant novelists 
/. 

'who'représent a ,second series of "d,ecadent" 'productions which 

were influent'al evèn prior te Baju1 s 'publications anould 

also be pointed to. The ~ost important author among the 

novelists of ,that particular perioCl wa,s joris-Karl Huy~s '. 

Mauriée Bar'rês also names Catulle Mend~s, Pierre Loti" 

,~ncis Poictevin ~hd the Goncourt9
32 ;0 w~m we should 

~ad~/Geerges ROdenbach, Barbey à 4 Aurevilly and Théophile 
... ' 

, " 

(, 
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Ga~er. Their narratives evolved around topics such as 

the 'decomposition and degenerat;on of existence, of a social 

class or of an individua+. In a hostile and ignorant '. 'society many OI their heroes were aristoc'ratic creatures 

~who attempted to redefine the essence of life th;ough iso-

la~ing excentricit~es. As aesthetes. they'w~re hypersensitive, 
1 t. 

~ighly se~sual, ttiey cherished'the artificial and they neces-

sarily belongéd to an 1ntellectual ~lite. 'In mqny cases . . 
these heroes embodied the.institutionalized doctrine of 
/ 

B'aju whereas their authors belonged to 9- general class of , . ' 

,society not necessarily livihg "decadent" lives-':'an ambi-
~ \ 

guity worth noting f~ich will re-occur in the subsequent 

chapters. 

A question that rematns unanswered at the m:men;t is whether 

this particular signified of. the signifier "d~CGldenC~,1l the cul

tural phe~omenon, .the partidular '[Geisteshal tung, Il had any 

European parallels at ~hat time or whether it was merely a 
, 

French phe~omenori. Indeed, a s~milar process 'of,!nstitu

tionalization t90k place in En~land during the "Nineties" 

~as well as in Germa,ny) J re:i?resent~d by the Rhymers' Club 

and two journals The Yellow BogK and The Savoye The term~·-
" 

"décadènce" was introduced in England oy George Moore who 

~had experienced its, influence on the artistic movement 

during 1!is stayCin Paris 1884-85. Yeti' wherea~ th~ concept' . . ) 1 . , 
of "décadence" had served to establish art as an autonomous 

,discipline in France, its inRerpretation in England soon 

o 

\ ' 
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took a di,fferent shape. L 

AIs Ausdruck künstlerischer Haltu~g wird er nach 

und nach mit Amoralismus un~ Aesthetentum einge-
" \ 

fârbt/ vermein~lich ganz im Sinn des l'art pour 

\l'art--Gedanke~s eines~. ~ater •• ~ L"décadence:7 ' 

wird • • • vor a1lem aIs Synonym f~r krahkhaften' 
) i 

Sch~nheitskult und'hedonistische Leidenschaft~n, 

wie sie Wilde in The Picture of Dorian Grax: 
• i 

qarstellt, aufgefasst ••. 33 

The strong shift to the moral aspect of the terrn brings the 

movement to its ea~ly fal1 at the end of the nineties. In 

France, on the other hand, "décadence'~ was able ta crystal

lize a specifie aesthetics which made.it remain' an important 

paradigm i~'cu1tural history. The English group of artists 
1 

was inc~pàble of b~~dging the gulf between the world of art 

and everyday life. They followed Baudèlaire and Gautier or 

the dandyism of authors of Le Décadent, but they stagnate~ 

at this stage àf French "dêcadence~~-an~ -àid not see the 'dif

-------------------~-~. ferentiation that a Huysmans., or a Mallarmé made. Instead of 

transforming experiences, the Eng1ish arti;t still identified 
_ .. 

~with them when socio-historical presuppositions had already 

shifted. 

The "decadent" , movernent in En<;rland began 'with the 
1 

ini tiative of.;,som~ young poets who decided ~o found a li te-

rary gt,oup, the~Rhymers' Club (1891-1894). This élub united 

the most varied temperaments and strongly diversifie . 
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asp~rations such as artists like W.B. Yeats, T.W. Rolleston, . , 

Lionel JohnSon, 'Ernest Rhys, Arth~r Symons, John Davidson, 

Richard Le Gallienne, ~rnest Dowson, Victor Plarr" later 

Theodore Wratislaw,' Jphn Gray, and a few minor IIpassers-

b 
,,34 y. Contrary 'to the Frençh school the club did' ~ot have 

a program. 
\ 

1 C'est dans un commun amour de la poésie que ses 
J 

membres trouvent le principe d~unité n~cessaire à 

l'existence de leur groupe. Leur but~st sirnple-
, '1 

1 

ment de- se corlnëf!"tre, d'échanger leurs vues, .de 

s'écouter réciter des vers. Ma,is, ~ défaut de 

progr~e, ils ont-pour eux l'arde~r et la con

viction de la je~n~sse.35 
( 

They were visited by Verlaine, influenced by Mallarmé (trans-

lated by Symons), George Moore, Oscar Wilde, and J.M~ 

Whistler; Keats, Rossetti and Swinburne were their idols, 

vialt~r Pater was their "god, Il and the principl-e o,f art for ... 
art' s sake was their doctrine. Secretly, of course, - "the ' 

ç 

Rhyrners" drearnt of \ conquering the public, a dream that was 

'realized through the publisher John Lanj/in 1892 with the 

Book of the. Rhymers' Club. A second Book of the Rhymers' 

Club was published in 1894, however it meant the last r~ 
r 

union of a group of artists w~fterwards separated, since, 

divergent opinions in the course of time had underrniped' 

tl)eir origin~ü solidari ty. Although the "Rhymers" had no 

particular program their i~portance ahould not be 
, --
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underestimated. French é\esthetics of the time were intro

duced to England particularly through Arthur Symons, and his 

choice of urban themes meant an innovation in poetry to-

gether with "decadent" stylistics. But above all this ,9'roup 

formed a "decadent Il school in Englar:>-d" they defined 'as a 

whole what Pater with his The Renaissance or the Pre-

Raphaelites, for example, had âlready suggested. The term 

,and a~ idea: were launched. Farmer mentions, also that "l' agi-
, r 

tation qui rêgne dans tous le~ domaines, les audaces de pen-
;or< 

sée et d'expression qui envahissent la littér~ture et la vie 

de l'~; contr ibueron t ~. accréditer l' idàe d '.:me 'déca-

dence". With that in mind Arthur Symons becarne one of 
. , 

,the major inspirators tor another .conglomeration of per~ 

sonalities and talents dedicated to the concept of '''deca

dence." 1 From 1894 to 1895 appeared the journal the YellQw 
1 

Sook, published by John Lane which dealt exclusively with ,., 
J ' art and li terature--a novel ty at the time--and represented 

'the new generation. 

é C'est avec l'apparition du Yellow Book •.. ~ue 

l'Angleterre prend nettement conscience de la 

"décadence". Le terme connaît brusquement une 

fortune extraordinaire; on le rencontre dans tous 

le's j,ournaux, 'houtes les revues. Et, du coup, sa 

signification s'élargit: il ne désigne ~l~s seule~ 

ment les extravagances "esthétiques" dont SI était 

moqué lé Gallienne, i~ dépasse l'attitude 

, 
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artistique chère à Symons, et englobe à pr§sent 

<'~ toutes les manifestation!3 de, l'esprït "fin de 

-" 37 siècle. n 

With the Yellow Book'--fQl1owing the colour "à la modelf--a' 
( 

group of new artists emerged and gained public attention. 

~he literary direction was put in the hands of Henry Harland, 

that of the artistic part was given to Aubrey Beardsley. 

The talents that shaped the Yellow Book we~e Ella D'Arcy, 

" Lulie Thayer, Hubert Crackan thorpe, George Egerton, 

~"I . 

Charlotte Mew, H.B. Watson, Victoria Cross for prose; Max 

Beerbohrn presented essays, and Arthur Symons, Richard Le 
, 

Gallienne, Th. Wratislaw, John Davidson (aIl old Rhlmérs' 

Club members) and Katherine de Mattos furnished poetry. One 
1 

of the most original among the above was doubtlessly the 

young Aubrey Beardsley, whose drawinqs were printed together 
f "-

with other representatives of the "fin-de-siècle" art. 

However, aIl efforts of this "decadent" school could not 
Il 

stand against increasingpublic moral outrage. When Oscar 

Wilde was arrested, Lane l censured his own journal and, es-

pecially Beardsley, which drove the latter ta leave. The 

journal continued until ,18,97 Wif a'dj)l~ted contents. But 

despite its bfief appearance the Yellow Book represented the 

culmination point of the IIdecadent" spirit in England ~nd 

became the most important periodical of the "Nineties." 

For a short period of time the mos~ characteristic and 
-

talented artists of the movement had been united, 
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\ . 
culminating in a period of scattered tendencies like the 

aèsthetic and hedon~stic cult of Wilde or in a new realism 

or in sentimental romanticism or other "isms. Il As Anatole 

Baju.had intended with Le D€cadent/the Yellow Book insti

tutionalized a "Geisteshaltung" which led to the accepta-

bility of a paradigm at the end qf the nineteenth century.' 

Still, as in Ftance, a last attempt was to be made • . , 

Once pscar Wilde's trial,was over, avant-garde writers and 

painters pub li shed the journal The ,Savoy in 1896, re-apply-, , 

ing the program of the Yellow Book. This brief renaissance 

was to last but a year. With its disappearance the decadent 

school also found its end. The editor of The Savoy was 

Leonard Smi thers. Aubrey Beardsley and Arthur Symons took 

the ~irectors.~ posi'tions, and among the collabora tors' were 

su~renowned authors as Conrad, Shaw, Yeats, Lionel 

Johnson, ~iona Macleod, Havelock\ E~lis, Edmund Gosse as 

weIl as Dowson and cr~ckanthorpei furthermore a,tists life 

Pennell, Horton, Phi! May and Conder.. 1 

1 

This group followed the ideas of If decadence Il in thej 

realism of their essa~s~ the teohnique of their poems, the 

contents of their drawings. A series of articles was , 

devo'!;ed t'o Nietzs~he, and Baudelaire influenced much or 

the poef~y toge~her with Verlaine and Mallarmé. Ho~ever, 

the· peak of the notion had passed in England and a trans-, 

formation of the ideals seemed to introduce itself. Farmer 

says: 

r 

'c. 
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Au· fond, elD!! lIa "décadence~:7 se rend obscurément 

compte qu'elle est déj~ un anachronisme" que des 

courants sont venus qui emportent J.a nation vers 

• 
des conceptions tout opposées ~ celles qui sem-

/ blaient prédominer dans les premières années des 
" 

"Nineties." Incapable de se mettre en harmonie 

avec les tendances 6e l'heure, elle cherche 

d'autres formes de sentiment et d'expression assez 

proches d'elle pour qu'elle puisse s'y réfugier, 

s'y perdte.38 A 

The Savoy had come too late. 1896 mar~s the end of the 

movement. Psychological, cultural, political and social 

pliesuppositions had changed, re-assuring, the strength of the 

English nation and its people. Romanticism, industrializa

'" tion and Darwinism were either outgrown o:r:- any doctrine thàt 

dared to ,-èompromise the vitali ty and conscience of the 

nat~on was suppressed. Puritanism and imperialism regained .... 
thei+ dominant positions. 

In comparison with Bajuls initiative it has become 

apparen t tha t the moral impact was much s tro~ger in the \ 

Engl~sh movement t..ltan in France, where an aesthetic 'ev~~u

tion to6'k place that enabled the integration of "decadent" 
,~ 

'aspects as part of the French cultural heritage. Anna 

~alakian points out in that context that 

what prevents the IIdecadent" L.in Franc~7 from be

coming a neurasthenic, a pathological figure--
\ 

) 
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i. e. , from truly id~ntifying with HUYSmans( fic-

.' tional prototyp~, Des Esseintes--is that the 

r,-~decadent" wri ter projects his attitude upon art; 
,~' ' 

he directs the cult of his ego to an exterior sym-

bol, which his ,highly creative mind is capable of 

transforming into a thing of beauty.39 
, . 

':Chis very projecti:on--wi th" minor exceptions like tlhe dandy-. 
ism of a Mauriçe du Plessys or a ~~audelaire, for example,-

enabled the French notion to malntain itself and continue 

to influence cultural developments in Europe. French "d€ca-, 

dence" was accepted, institutidnalized, and remained accepted, 

encouraging transf~rmations and migratiQns of th~ notion, a 

process which in England hardly took place. 

It seems inviting to end this chapter on th~note of 

French and English "décadence," as m~ny cri ticaJ.~-oi 

reference books do. Howeve~, that ~:o,~~?- negate fhe opinion 

that this very "décadence" was a European cultural phenome

non (or should'one' say of Western Civilization, since Poe 

and Whitman should not be neglected) not limited ta a 

Baudel~e alone. Bence l should like ta point out a 

similar process of institutionalization of an aesthetic 
( 

idea as i t took plaGe in Germany. "F in de' s ir~cle" in . , 
Gerrnany was a time of transition as far as socio-historical 

() 

developments were concerned. 'Culturally i~ had followed 

the pa th from romanticism to nat~ralism, realisrn and im

pressionism. But during the 1890s rnany young artists 
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. 
identified with a new art for~ which had evolved its ideology 

'* -rrom the cultural pessirnism of Arthur Schopenhauer and 
\ 

Friedrich Niet,zsche as weIl as from French "d~cadence" and 

"symbolism." At the beginning of the nineties a circle of 

intellectuals gathered around the twenty-two year old Stefan 

George" developed a program and published their journal 

Blâtter fHr die Kunst. This periodical appeared from 1892 

to ,1919. Collaborators of the journal were, besides George 

(who was an important translator oj. French "symbolists")" Huqo 

v~n Hofmannsthal, Max Dauthendey, Ernst Hardt, Karl Wolfskehl, 
1 

Friedrich Wolters, Friedrich Gundolf, Ludwig Klages, Norbert 
\ 

von Hellingrath l Ernst Bertram, Ernst Kantorowicz, and the 

designer Melchi..Œ Lechter among others. 40 Their main objec-

tive was "das Wort aus seinern gemeinen allt!glichen Kreis zu 

reissen und in eine leuchtende Sphâre zu he~en.n41 The new 

art wanted "keine Erfindung 'v?n G~sfhichten, sondern Wieder

gabe von Stimmungen, keine Betrachthng, sondern Darstellung, 

keine Unterhaltung, sondern Eindruck. ,,42 Accor~ing to Hugo 

von Hofmannsthal, the poet fi hat die Leidenschaft, alles, was 

da ist, in ein Verihâl tnis zù bringen'La . . Ein Harmonisieren 
;r" 

der Welt, die er in sich trâgt(..,43 Their art differed from 

naturalism in that it was strongly influenced by the doctrine 

. of l'art p.our' l'art. The Blâtter für die Kunst proclaimed: 

"Eine Kunst frei von j edem Dienst: ,über dem Leben, nachdern 

sie das Leben durchdrungen hat. ,,44 

Yet, as in England, the ideals of "d~cadence" meimt 

/ 

f 
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just a phase in the development of certain artists in 

Germany or'Austria, for that matter. At the beginning of 

t~e 20th century thé points of vie~·~f Most mernbers of tpe 
1 

George-c,il;"cle changed. But
l 

instead of separating" these 

artists adapted to the new times and ehanged their journal 
.~ 

aecordingly. To this effect Frenzel writes: 

Der,Standpunkt einer extrem in sich selbst 

begr",enzten k'Ünstler,ischen Wirkung konnte, nur von 

s~ j ungen, noeh mi t ~~r eigenen En twiekl ung 

kAmpfenden Menseh~n oder von einer Epoehe, die 

Ausserlich so befriedet sehien wie die wilhel-, 

minisehe, aufreehterhalten werden. Rilke, Stefan 

George, Hugo von Hofmannsthal haben sehon im 

ersten Jahrzehnt des 20. Jahrunderts diesen 

Standpunkt verlassen und der Diehtung neben 

âsthetisehen ethische und religi8se Auf~aben 

zugewiesen 45 ' 

BlMtter für die Kunst therefore"repre~ented another 
1 

example of an anti-movernent which dre\-l attention to its 

ideals by institutipnalizing their works and therewith seek

ing acceptability. Le Dêcadent, The Yellow Boo'k, The Savoy, 

BlMtter' für die Kunst, aIL stand for a tarticular integra-

tion of a concept into cultural diseourse. The word "déca-, 
\ -

dence" as it emerged in its 19th century eontext ànd meaning 

represents a s~eific s~gni~ied besides the enorrno~s varietYI 

of labels, çlieh~s and connotations. Its denctative 
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9onununicability, ,'!,. shows an ideologicall system, a "Geistea

haltung' ,that evolved- through the g~neral presuppositions 

of the time. 

This concludes,the first part of this thesia in which 

l haye i~tended to demystify an institutionalized termino

logy. Subsequently l shall concentrate on three authors of 

,the nations discussed above, and l shall analyze how 

"decadence" manifests itself in the typicalities of' style 

and content within "::he g'eneral socio-historical context of 

the late nineteenth century. 

/ 
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CHAPTER III 

Oscar Wilde 

"L'âme de la 1 (lécadence' est Oscar Wild • Thus opens 
1 

the second part of Farmer's(wor~ Le Mouvemen sthéti ue et 

'd~cadent' en Angleterre: this provokes /~\eem,ingl~ ~_
limited discussion as to the essences ot! "déc enee" f, for 

. \ " , \ 

it presents thereader with the ambiguity of a \very" diversi-

fied movement. Aiso the choice of English representative 

before a French one, as the chrono ogical order of the de-
• l, 

velopmen t of "décadence" 1 seems to imply, migh t come as a 
1 

surprise to the reader. However, as far as Oscar Wilde and 

André G~de are concerned, this ronological order must be 

inverted, for the paths of thes authors within the movement 
• are more consecutive than simu Besid~s being older 

than Gide, Oscar Wilde, as Far' er expressed in the above 

quotation ,rrepresented an imme iate incarnation of a notion 

that had begun to migrate and influenee-cultural contents 

in Europe, where~s André Gide wa rather a late-comer who 

represented an after-growth of F 'ench "decadence Il rather 

than a central configuration. Th~refore th~ second part of 
\ 

this thesis is chronological accorà,ing to the a~thors as 
l' \ 

they appeared in the evolution of th'e notion Ildécadence. 1I 

'. 

Still, even Oscar Wildè should ~\ot be mistaken as the 
\ . 

,/ 

epitome of English literary'developmen s duri~g the ena of 

" 

,'" , 
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the 19th céntury, as' ' .. the previous chapter has àlready 

indicated. W.V. Harris furthermore r~rninds critics~hat 

the concept o~_decadence I~ cannot be used as the sum-,total 
J 

of prevailing literary spirits of the nineties in England. 

Such inaccurate atternpts WJfl~. fà~~-tQ_~:cOgniZe t~e 

varie'ty of intentions and achievements as w"ell as overlook 

lia number of vital areas of literature ~lourishing in the r 
decade which could not pos sib\ly be linked • to decadence." ,2 

This commentary re-ernphasizes the opinion ,put forward in the 

thesis that general labelling and imposing of clichés only 
( " 

mystifies aspects of culture the signific~ti~ns of which 
t' • 

are of~n· -,' ~gnored and not recognized. l nave shown 

previously how groups of artists achieved acceptabit~ty 

despite such practices. l should like to concentra te now 

on a single form, on one,individual'a interpretation of a 

socio-cul tural aspeC

1 
Hence the exclamation "l'âme de la 

\ . 
'décadence' est Qscar Wild~,,3 should merely be ~een,as a 

particular :transforrn tion of the complex paradigm '~décadence." 

Indeed, Oscar Wilde oc~upied a rather ançmalous position 

in English literature: ,... '!lconsidered an arch-decadent by 
,-

those outraged by the new"developments in literature, his 

work was rigidly excluded from The Yellow Book even befOre 

his trial. ,,4 Wilde was) n10t associat:ed wi th any cotèrijas o_f 

the "Nineties." n\He 'did not belong to the Rhyme;rs' Club; he 

never contributed to The Yellow Book or The Savoy; and he was , 

not re~lly very intimate with any of the leading literary 
s 

. 
'--
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figures amoftg nis contempO!ral%'ies .. "S Although Wilde did 

not think of hirnself as a professianal littérateur, his 

career still "irnpinged on the lite~ary nerve-centers of his 

age at every P9int. Whether ~s poet, drarnatist, writer of 

fiction, or cri tic, his work, in fact, epitornizes the spirit 

of that age. ,,6 l t is ,no doubt tha t wi Ide was Il a t. the 
7 

active heart of the age ll and that it was he IIqui inéarLii'ai:!:,ï 
. 

en Angleterre l'esprit 'fin de siêcle' d?nt l'Europe toute 

entiêre subit à' ce 'moment les suggestions ou ,les effets. ,,8 

However, i~ shoul~ not be overlooked that Wild~ differed in 
r 

man y aspects from what was called "the decadent school" 

whlch sea~ched for new 'dimensions to fiction. His concept, 
" . , 

was that of a strong aestheticism and he fol~owed the dQc-

trine of a'rt for art' s sake wi th every fibre of his per-
l 

r. ' \ 

sonality. What made Wilde unique is the fact that he in-

carnated his ideals, that art and p'ersonality were unified, 

- - 9 "l' honune, la vie et l'oeuvre se répondLaien!/." The 

essential aesthet~c idea which animated Wildè was a radical 

anti-naturalisrn and a condemnation of realist tendencies. 
\ 

For him art should he independent of conventional morality--

an attitude that he pursued up to his ruin. ' Wilde deli-
...... , 

\ 

b~rately ca lIed attention to the cenventionally immoral 

nature of the subject matter of his art which nec~ssarily 

invited moral censure. Anot~er rule of the doctrine oL art 

f?r art's sake ~s the harmony of ferro and content, yet in 

many cases of "decadent" art content. is emphasized' at ~e 

" 

r 
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expense of form, something which also applies to Wilde's 
'f 

prose. Art being fu~thermore superior tônature, the 

author applies an e~orate artificial and ~elf-conscious 

style which again is emphas~zed at the expense of form and 

content. Thus Eart of the reason,for the failure to 

achieve a harmony of form, content, and style is the pur

suit of another rule--that lof life \b\i~9 ïtself an art. 

Karl Kopp explains: 
' .. 

The decadent~ called attentt0n ta the immorality 

of their lives and of their art. In this way they 

hot only undermined the aesthetic principles of 

l1armony and amorali ty that they had Iearned to 
, ~ 

cherish, but also they failed ~o produ~e an art 

capable of containing and direC~ing the aesthetic , 
1 

f th , d' 10 responses -0 e~r au ~ence. 

Because o~ Wilde's i~ification,in life and art with 

what society calls "irnrnorality" and "mental corruption" as 

an aesthetic attitude, "decadence" in England has been large-

ly identified with this kind of notorious aestheticism ta 

the:exc'lusion of other elements which contributed to the 
\ 

concept of "decadence, ", such as the importance of the "deca-

dent ", school of thf "Ninetie,s," as weIl as the façt that . the 
~ 

fiction of Wilde (as opposed ta the cri tic and the extrava-

"gant individual) had relatively Little influence upon other 

writers of the last decade of the 19th century. This over

t'-aIl 'generalization also excluded the sernantic differences 

.. 
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1 

that are inher~nt in the "Wortfeld" of aestheticism. For 

aestheticism sh,ould be associated with the concept of l'art 

pour l'art, whereas the word aesthete relates more to a 

social position with connotations towards moral ,lIdecadence:" 

By incarnating bath aspects, OS,car Wilde especially contri-

buted to the confusion concerning the meaning of this art 

form and .he caused extensive negative implications. Hence 

in England "decadence" was mainly associated.wjth mo~al de

cay 1 ignoring the essences of poetic "dec~dencelf and the 
\ 

theoretical aspects as they were exemplified in France. 

Mario Praz' general interpretation for Romantic litera~ure, 

th~t of the "erotic sensibili ty," Il applies a,~ a dominant 

factor to the "fin de si~cle" art in Engl~nd. Still, des-
. . 

pite the heterogeneity, the phenomenon showed a strange uni-

formi ty that set the achievements of l.gth century "deca-

dence" apart )f0rn anytning that ca;ne before or after. 

Johnson states that 

this inner consistency 'is a matter of tone or 

style rather than of shared thernes and techniques; 

it relates primarily to the' temper of mind which 
1 

ties together the extraordinary diversity of 
, 12 ' 

creative activity • . . ,represented. 

This tem~er of mind made Oscar Wilde a distinct member of 

the "decadent" movement. , 
In the cradle of the Victorian age, when positivistic 

1 

science was flourishing and tnelpolitical equilibriwn 

\. 

1· 
1 
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relatively stable, Wilde'received his intellectual forma-

tion fro~ the masters of the doctrine of aestheticism in 

Britain. Under Ruskin he was confronted with-the doctrine 

of beaut~ ànd w~en Pater's The Renaissance was published in 

1873 Wilde soon became one of his most fervent followers. 

In 1878 Wilde moved to London, the. centre of aestheti~ life

style and cre~tive art, after having spent four years at 

Oxford. There he pursued his ambition to--pl'ay, an important 

role in society and he began to imi tate the 

time, the dandy and painter, Whistler. His 

idol of the ,). 

witt Y personality -

became a success along with his pub.licat~ons. After an ex

cursion to America, Wilde visited paris· in 1883, represent-

ing the perfect aesthete. 

Il se fit présenter ~ Daudet, ! Edmond de Goncourt, 

à Bourget, fréquenta les cafés littéraires on 

trônait Mendês, se montra aux mardis de Mallarmé, 

entra en contact, par l'intermédiaire de Stuart_ 

Merrill, avec les jeunes symbolistes. Pour ,forcer 

l,'attention, il s'habilla à la mode du dandy pari

sien de 1848, se fit fairePune réplique de la 

fameuse canne ~ pomme 'd'ivoire de Balzac, écrivit 
, 13 

l'inévitable sonnet! Sarah Bernhardt. 
" 

However, back in London, the charm of novelty was saon 

reduced an~_ from 1885 to/1890 Wilde spent most of his time 

wri~ing journalism, poetry, and essays. Hè also estab1ished 

his reput~tion as a cr~tic'with his exceptional and 

" 
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paradoxical theory which introduced the cri tic as artist, 

i. e. it introduced the conviction that "through knowledge, 

the cr'd.tic might become more creative thâh the creative 
" , 

artiste "l~ Wilde be,lieved that the cri tic is ,superior to 
, : 

the creative artiste The creative artist is but an infeiior 
\\" ~ 

cri tic, since art implies a choice, a conscious selection, 

which is dictated by the inner sen~e of beauty. Therefore, 

the artist is imprisoned with his creation,which only the 

cri tic can make into a work of art. "The cri tic is he who 

can translate into an'other manner or a new material his 

impression of beautiful things."lS 

The quotation just mentioned der ives from the work 

,which wa~ to becorne the common de~ominator of Wilde 1 s 

theories and .pracûices, the unifying exarnple of his forro of 

"decadencei" it is with The picture of Dorian Gray, that 

public attention focused again'on Wilde • 

1. 

• 
The novel came out on June 20th, 1B90, in the Jùly 

number of LiEEincott's Monthll Maga~e, being 

published as a book in April '91 ,with a preface, 

and six additional chapters to meet the needs of , 

, the fiction market. 16 , . 

. ' '. This book was not only a revolution but also the turning point 
\ , 

in Oscar Wilde's life. In it he shows the essence of his 

personality. The r whole drama of his existence unfolds bef'ore 

the reader's eyes, 50 that the novel is a profqund~y autobio

~raphical statement. The Pictute of Dorian Gray contains a 

, .' 
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f' 

fU,ll-length portrai,t of Oscar Wilde "with many of his most 

searching comments on life, side by side with a complete 

revelation of his embtional unreality, in portraying human 
1 

" , 

nature and the rnorbid strain in him'which eventually wrecked 

his life. 1I17 Indeed, the author himself admitted in a 

letter to an a~irer that the work contains aIl aspects of 

his character: "I am 50 glad you like that strange co1.oured 

book of mine, Il he wrote" "it contains much of nle in it. 

Basil Hallward ts what l think l am: Lord Henry, w?at the 

world thinks me: Dorian what l would like to be--in other 
18 

frankness, age,s, perhaps. Il This however, caused him a 

great deal of harm. The novel was hated by the morally·con-

~c~ous public and bJ journalists who condemned it as being 

"stupid and vulgar"-"dull, and nasty"-"disgusting"-"malodo-

rous putrefaction"-"delights in dirtiness"--or as Hesketh 

Pearson further quotes, 

it is a tale spawned' from the leprous literature 

of the French 'Décadents'--a pOisonotis book, the 

atrnosphere of which is heavy with the.mephitic 
1 

odours Gf moral and spiritual putrefaction (Daily 
r 

Chronicle) .19 

Later on The Picture 'of Dorian Gray was used in evidence 

against Wilde when hé had to stand trial before an outraged 
• .J 

public. Patiently he anawered each and every attack. 

The idea for the book had been ~nspired by a few worka 

, ' 

" 

and an incident. A foremost guideline had still b~en Pater's 

D 0 

1
0 
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The Renaissance. Farmer mentions also the influence of 

Melmotlil the Wanderer (1820) by Wilde's great-uncle Charles 
/ , 

Robert Maturin (1782-1824), as weIl as' Edgar Allan Poe's 

W'll' "1 20 ~ ~am W~ son. However, much ef The Picture of 'Dorian 

Gray was modelled upon J.-K. Huysmans' A Rebours, the 

Fre~ch co~nterpart to this g~nre of the fantastic and the 

book in q~~stion in the texte Wilde be~an his- work by 
, 

writiag a ,coll,ction of short stories, IIbut the main idea 
, 

came from 'an actual. episo~e, " Pearson states. , . ' 

::In the year 1884 Wilde used often to drop in at 
" 
"the studio of a pain ter, Bas i l Ward, one of whose 

f si tters was a young man of exceptional beauty. 

;rpcidentally, Wilde. must have been a godsend to' 
\-~ , 

many Printers of the time, as his conversation 
"'L 

kept' the sitters perpetual1y entertained. 21 . , 
The actùa1 commentaries that were made after the portrait had 

been done were turned into semi-fiction1or in pre-text in 

Wilde's preface to The Picture of Dorian Gral where the epi-

sode is described. The painter's name becÇl.me BaS?ii Hallward 

and the sitter is introduced as Dorian ~Y' but still in 

inverted commas. The proposit~on'of th true and fictitious 

painter, who said lIhow delightful i t would be if 'Dorian 1 

, -
could remain exactly,as he is, whil~ the portrait aged and 

22 withered in his stead, Il became the point of inspiration for 
, , 

the novel. 

Despite the variety of. opinions, criticisms, 
1 

'. 

1 

\ '., 
\ 
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condemnations or even praise, Jhe picture of Dorian ~ray . 
remains one of the rnost significant manifestatio~s af the 

"decadent" movernent. The novel is a synthesis of the in

tellectual and aesthetic tapies of ""decaden~èll as weIL as a 

methodical descript~on of the évolution of a neurosis. 

The ob~ecti~es of the doctrine of l'art pour ~l'art become 

in The Picture of Dorian Gray the principal elements of an 

imagined spectacle wh,ich p.erfectly replac~s reality. As-
1 

pects of the genre such as dandyism, perversion or immo-
l 

rality, narcissism, escape into drugs, alienation, art con-

sci9usness and élitist way of life--all are present in 

Wildefs novel ïn a rather individua~istic fashion. 

The structure of the work is relatively simpl~ con-

sisting o~ a clear division, into twenty chapters, the 

, preface and the artist's preface. The first ~en chapteFs 

represent an exposition and a development of the protagonist 
1 w 

until he is confronted with the true nature of his own por-

trait, the dernonic soul. This appears like a peripety 

which directs the narrative to its inevitable catastrophe . . 
Such a structure resembles. that of a novella, a'f'act wh~ch.;~bably , 

lead Jürgen-SAnger in his Aspekte dekandente~ Sensibilit&t 

to cali The Picture of Dorian Gray a "Novelle." 23 However, 

this indicates a_genre debate which is still unresolved 
1 

amang Wilde c~t~cs and which would deviate from the 

original topic of this chapt~r. l shall assume here th~t 

The Picture of Dorian Gray containe enough aspects of a novel 

'. 
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to be classified in that genre. 

The time of the narrative is somewhere around the 

middle of the 19th century" ,(whereas the artist' s preface is

dated 188-4 according ta the actua1 event). Christopher: 

Nassaar even speculates that the novel begins in the year 

1873 and that Dorian Gray died in 1890, the year in which 
, ' 

. 24 
the earlier .version was publis~ed in Lipp~nTott's Magaz1ne. 

Whatever the dates, the first part from chapter pne, to ten 

takes place in the months of June and Ju1y just after • 

Dorian Gray's twentieth year. Chapter eleven surnmarizes the 
, L 

following years unti1 chapter twe1ve introducœ the beginning 

of the catastrophe on the 9th of Novernber, the protagonist's 

38th birthday. Half a year later Dorian Gray is dead. Thus 

the reaper knows that eighteen years are involved in whîch 
. 

the nather .Fa~st~ hero i9 driven tow.ar~s total loss of 6 

self. With t~same precision Wilde indicates each place 

in his narrative--usua11y London or a country house. 

The major characters of the plot are the palnter Basil 

Hal,lward--an artist of the brush--, the dandy Lord Henry 

Wotton--an artist of the word--, and their "victim" the 

young -"bon-vi vant Il Dorian Gray. AlI of them belong eij:her 

to the aristocracy or the bourgeois high society. ~he mina; 
\ 

-r-character.s.. are ei ther-Rart .of_ the_ ar~stocràcy and represent 

most'1y ~eal~hy" lonely Ladies giving luncheons or fancy 
\ d,tnners for the "crème de la crème" of London; or they 

(' 

represent the lo~ classes of the V~ctorian society--servants, 
\ . 
\ . 

, \ 
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poor actresses, prostitutes and drug addicts. The middle 

class is hardly touched upon. ~ith this precise clase 
. , 

selectioI:l', Oscar Wilde complies wi th the éli tist doctrine . . 
-

of "decadence," which is furthermore emphasized by the 

mere choice of topic, an'~esthetic quest'which "takes pr~ce

dence~ over aIl t~e c,ondi tions and conventions Jf the real " 

worl~ ... 25 Consequently, the novel is amoral in outlook 
, 

accordin~ to 19th century standards. ' 

The quest is Jndertaken by the protagonist or the anti-~: 

hero Dorian Gray, who is initiat~d to beauty and driven to 

perverted dandyism by the antagonists, his friends Basil and ... 
,,~ 

Harry. The relationship between the three'· is that Dorian . , 
represents, for Basil and especially for Lord Henry, an 

object of &tudy. Basil, on the one hand, uses hirn for hip , 
art, portrays him in many' paintings, and exploits the beauty 

of the lad for his individual aesthetic purpose,s" 'without, 

giving much in return:' "Dorian Gray~ is to me simply a 

motive in art." 26 Lord Henry, on the, otl\er hand 1 represents 

"'''-, 

{ the most influential, almost mephistophelian antagonist,ClIlEt.!who 

o 

uses Dorian Gray for the exploitation of his fancies: 

Il . Certainly Dorian Gray was a subject made ta his hand, 

and seemed ta promise rich and fruitful results . . . He 
27 

wO\Ùd be a wanderful study. Il Provided with these pre-. , 
suppositions, it is apparent that the hero becomes an anti- \ 

, - . 

hero, not by intention but,by consequence, an important dis-
28 

tinction which Ulrike Weinhold proposes in her analysis. 

, , 

o 
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Dorian Gray turns into a submissive student of Lord Henry _ 

ta the degree that he practices his les sons with more ardour 

'than his masOter: 

(,Yeti !;,me aspect o~ the novel is still missing in this 

description, namely that which makes the narrative grotesque 

and demonic. It is the function of the portrait which Basil 
\ 

~as done of Dorian and which represent~ the true antagonist 

in the plot. The portrait has received the soul of the pro

tagonist who has therewith bought himself eternal youth---

but not eternal redemption from sin. The portr~it becomes 

the focus of Dorian's attention once he has realized that his 
-

, actions influen<t:e the appea,ran,ce of the painting and alter, 

it from beauty to ugliness. It becomes "the yisible ernblem 

f ' ,,29 o consc.Lençe. Thus Dorian Gray, "under the tutelage of 

t 
t 

Lord Wotton, takes pleasure not sa much in~njoyment of the 

moment as in watching the effect of the moment upon himself. 1I30 

<. The story of hedonistic slavery begins in the exclasivé, , 
~' , 

aesthetic~lly decorated studio of Basil Hallward. Reality 

is banned from his property, instead an artificial a~osphere , 

dominates in the'dornicile. "The comrnonest thing is delight:-, . 
fuI if one only hides it,1I 31 he says to ~ord Henry, his en

tertaining eecentric friënd. The latter practises this 

rule in a similar sense, for he is the only main character 

of the plot who is rnarried, yet for him "the ,one charm of 

marriage is that it makes a life of deception absolutely 

, f b ,,,32 " 'f i t h' h h nec~sarl or ot!} part.Les. Hl.S W.L e SO,.Lm w at, t e 
Q 
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easel is t'o Basil: an objec;t( which allows the .individual ta 

create artificial apfearances. For Lord Henry "being 

natural is simply a pose, and the most irritating pose l 

know. "3 3 Anything in accordance wi th -normal moral conven-, 

tions is condemned by those who adhere to a "decadent." 

appearance. In additidn~, Lord Henry pursues an exceptional 

\, indifferentism, which makes him the only one immt;lne llto the 

consequences of :~~ practices. The subject of interest 
" , 

for both characters is Dorian Gra~who is intro~uced in the 

text'in chapter two, after h~s path has been set to'become ' 

an ob~ct of beauty as indicated ~efore. Dorian ~mmediately 
1 

falls under the influence of Lord Henr~who clearly points 
• ,1 

out the consequences of influence to the lad: 
.' 1 

There is no $uch thing as a good in~luence, Mx. 

Grày. AlI i,nfluence is immoral • • . Becà.use to 

influence a person is to glve him onels own soul. 

He do~sunot think his natural thoughts, or burn 

with his natural passions. His virtues are not 
1 

real to him. His sins, if there are such things ' 

as sins, are borrowed. He becomes\~n echo of 

sorne one elsels music, an actor of a part that 

has not been written for him. 34 

Scrupulously Lord Henry pursues this theory and tru~y trans-

forms Dorian into an echo of himself. Dorian becomes an '. 
aCror of a part with which he completely identifies to the 

- \ ~ . 
degree that it transforms his personalJ.ty" 

't.._ , 

o 

" 

f, 
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Anothei significant, influ nce·derives 

• 
frtm" a\, abstract 

, , / 
object; it,is the realization 0 h~s own bea~ty which Dorian 

1 

perceives upoh rega~diRg the fini hed portr~t of himself. 

"The sense of his own beauty carnf? n him like a ~r~ve'lation. 
35 He had never felt it before." Thi sensation is the \, , \ 

\

'cause of his crucial desire that on.l~ ~he picture might grow 

old and his own youthful.heauty remain hnchanged for ever. 

It is the moment when "Dorian' sells hiS' S~l and becomes an 
~ 

ardent disci9le of dandyism ~d aesthetic living, when he 

begins to be fashioned into ,,~. marve,lousl~ype. ,,36 , 
Once possessor of trre painting, Dorian adheres to his 

1 

narcissistic çult and lives with his counterfeit. The first 

change, which reveals th~ demonic nature of the portrait, 
\ 

~ \ 

is caused by love, i.e. by the disappointment. that natural 

love alters,acted love. Dorian had intended ta marrY the 

young talented ~ctress Sibyl Vane, but uppn realizing that 
," .... 

her tal~nt vanished through trué love he leaves her--to 

suicide. She, too, was considered an artefact for pleasure, , 

not an individual human\b~ing. From this deception.on, 

Dorian follows the advice of Lord Henry, to WhO~ women are 

but a "decorative sEpf~·37 and romance a habit of liv~ing. 
'- -

Dor:i;.an quickly comprehE}nds his powers. "You will always bé 

loved, ahd you 

passion is the 

says Hqrry and 

turns into, an 

will always be in love with love. A grande 

privilege of people who h\ave/nothing to do, ,,38 
\ 

Dorian puts in into practic~. Therewith he 
f f 

,.1 
object of experimentation for~!d Henry/who . -" \ 

\ -

( 
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delights in his new "creation," who delights in inverting 

Victorian values :', /lIt was clear to him that, the experi

mental rnethod was th~ only method by which oné cou Id arrive 

. . f' . f h . ,,39 at any SCl.entl 1,C analysl.s 0 t e paSSl.ons. Ulrike 

Weinhold states in thi~ context: 

Sein LHenry's7 Verh!ltnis zu Dorian besteht 

darin, an ihm dur ch verbale Beeinflussung peine 

eigene !sthetisch-sensuelle Lebensauffass~g zu 

realisieren, ~lso seine LebensKonzeption am 

lebendigen Experiment zu verifizieren ., .• 

Dorian lèbt Henry den sensuellen Asthetizismus 

vor, 50 daB Henry die ErlebnisJ~ und Empfindungen 

Dorians zum Anlip fdr,eiqené Empfindungen machen 

kann, also eine Art sensuellen Asthetizismus 

. d"Vf k" ,40 aus zwel.ter Han pra tl.zl.ert. 

This 'analysis' points out the extent of H~nry 1 s 
-spectacle. However, neither Henry nor Basil 

fact that forrn/and content are not congruent 

Both seek an ideal and both are deceived. 

. , 

deception is fatal., He is killèd by his friénd, nd ~re-
';J{' 

wi th, Dorian turns also into a deception for Henry, whose 'own '. 

unfortunate fate is foreshadowed when his wife 

Basil had committed the mistake of identifying and 

exterior appearance, as weIl as the person with the'portr~it, 

i.e. life ~ith art. AltMough Basil had despised sensual 
f 

aestheticism he had uncon'sciously practised the princip les 

( 

" 

\ 

j 
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, 
of forro without" content and had thus contradicted hims~lf. 

Basil had turned reality into an artefact which had des- .. -

troyeçi him. 

Despite the strong dependence on his environment,' Dorian 
, . , .. ' 

tries a few times to escape his evil path and to lead a nor-
{ \ 

mal life. But his na!veté does not allow him ta recogni'~e 

the meaning of his decisions. In the early part of his life, 

for example, he writes a letter to Sybil Vane apologizing 

for his behaviour, not knowing that the letter was addressed 

to a girl already dead. However, "when Dorian Gray had 
\ \ 41 

finished the letter, he felt that he had been forgiven." 

For him the mere intention settles the matter\ and a moment 

later he again agrees with Lord Henry, wh believes that 

good resolntio~s are senseless ttempts to inter-
\ 

, fere with scientific laws. The r origin is pure 
. 

vanity. T~eir result is absolu el~ nil. They, 

give us, now and then, sorne of those luxurio~s 

sterile emotions that have a certain charm for 
, 42 

the weak. 

Towards the end of his life, Dorian Gray renounces pleasure 

with an innocent country girl in order to save her from evil 

consequences an;r:o begin a new life. But in fact he merely 

nourishes a d~oment and breaks the girl's heart. He 
\ . 

,only follows "that passion to act ,a part that sometimes makes 

us do t;tüngs finer than we are ourselves. 1.43 He does not 

realize ,that there is no escape from the pa,t, no e~c~pe 

1 

1 i 
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soule The advantages of eternal you~h havé turned 

into a living death. HenCe he dèsires his soul 

the age of thirty-eight in order to begin a new life. , 
,-_ l, 

A new life! That was what he wanted. That was 

what he was waiting for. Surely he had begun it 

\already. He had spared one innocent thing, at ~~y 

rate. He would never again tempt-innocence. He 

would be good. 44 

And ne would never comprehend the essence 6f his demonic 

pact, one might add, although he finally understands that 

"in hypocrisy he had worn the mask of goodness.,,45 He 
- , 

wishes to ~onfess, tO'suffer public shame, but his fate de

t.ermines that this can only be done through death. " In 

stabbing the- portrait Dorian kills himself and becomes 

"withered, wrinkled, and loathsome of visage. ,,46 

tr~e artefact survives in eternal beauty.' 
~ 

Only the' 

1 

\ 
At \ 

.Thel3! ls 

botlnd in 
\ 

soi1ied' . 

., -
yellow paper, the cover slightly torn and the edgès . \ 

• a ~isonous book. ,,47 The work' in question is \ 

Joris-Karl Huysmans' A ~bour~. as Wilde himself admitted.
4

\ 

Farmer says: 

Le rôle d'A Rebours, on s'en aperçoit, est consi~ 

dérable. Toute-la mise.- en oeuvre du' "ncuve'l hédo

nisme", dérive ~e ce rqman • •• Suivant de pr~s 

les indicatiois d' A t'ebours, Wilde retrace, c,hez 

son hêros, une 

Esseintes. 49 

on identiq~e ~ celle de des 

" 
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~ -
The book appears in the narrative in chapter ten, the end of 

~ first episode of the herols life. The actual influence, 

however, becomes apparent in chapter eleven, after the 

passage of sorne years during which Dorian Gray refined his 
". 

li~e-stYle. The,whole chapter ts dedicated to the descrip

tion of the herols fancies and hobbies, his mania for co1-

lecting exotic objects as weIl as his homosexual experiences. 

Like Des Esseintes, Dorian establishes a retreated "deca-., 

dent ", paradis~ in order to serve his ide aIs • And ~ike Des 
~ \ 

Esseintes, Dorian searches distraction in the morbid and 
v 

corrupted. When he is not in hi,s "delica tely scen ted cham-

bers" 50 one finds hi~ in an opJ.um den near t~e d~CkS of 
\ 

London. Thus -his hedonism at the sarne time drives, him to 

forget his practices, a paradox of his unresolved narcissism. 

Dorian Gray becomes total1y addicted,to A Rebours, "poisoned" 
, 

as Wilde writes. Î'There were moments when he looked on evil 

simply as a mode througJ which he could realize his conception 

of' ,the beautiful. .. 51 This conti'aaiction, characterises the 

essènce of his existence. At the sarne time 

Ennui, Melancholie und Angst sind die einzigen 

konstantep Geffihle des dekadenten Astheten. 

G'erade weil 

gehen will., 

~ 

Dorian "den Leiden des Lebens Il ent-

ihdem er s ich nich t erkennend und \ 

fdhlend von der Wirklichkeit be~reffen l~t, mup 
~. 

ei an der Lebensleere und àn der Se1bstentleerung 
" 

1 'd 52 el. en. 
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Henry's theory of life proves impossible with Dorian, because 

it does nQt'account for crime. His ideal t~ have the soul 

be dominated by the senses turns into. an illusion. 

Wilde's,novel apparently deals with the problem whether 

and how spiritual desires can be replaced by sensual desires. 

His doctrine(represents a cultur~l longing that arose not 

only through cultural migrations but also through the socio-

historical presupposition~ of his time and country. Realism 

and materialism caused a questioning of the values of 

spirit, morale and belief. Sensual aestheticism, however, 

was to create a life beyond conven·tional morals, beyond true 

or false and good or evil. Wilde de fends th~ ideal ifi a 

letter to the édi tor of the Daily Chronicl,e on June 20, 1890: 

Finally, let me say this--the aesthetic movement 

Pfoduced certain colours, subtle in their love li

ness and fascinating in their almost mystical 

tone. _They were, and are, our reaction against 

the crude primaries \f a doubtless more respect-

" able but certainly less cultivated age. My story 

is an essay on decorative art. It reacts against 

the crude brutality of plain realism. It is 

~- poisonous if you like, but yo~ cannot d~l}Y that" 
, 

it ~s also perfect, and perfection is what we 

artists aim at. 53 
1 

~'lilde' s forro of udecadence ll represented an autonomous 
, . 

system which attempted ta equate spirit and morale with 

\, 
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sensual beauty. Wilde interpreted the spiritual sensually 

and the sensual spiritually. su~ ~ transfo~ed participa~ 
~on in reality led to nothingness.and turned out to be 

merely an illusion, as the novel exemplifies. This result 

~ is partly due to Wilde's particular interpretation of. art 

for art' s sake. .He shifted the doctrine more towards "art 

for artist 1 s sake," as Barbara Charlesworth point's out. 54 

wilde mentions himself: 

For, it is not enough that a work of art should eon

form to the aesthetic demands of its age: there 

must be also about it, if' it is to affect us with 
1 

l, ' 
any permanent del~gnt, the impres~ of a distinct 

individuality, ân individuarty remote from that 

of ordinary men.5~ 

It was this individuality which madê him a specifie example 

of the doctrine of art for art's sake,for the movement during 

the "Nineties. Il And i t was The Picture of Dorian Gray which 

Most particularly ellÙ:)odied his indi vidual form of "decadence, Il 

more than any other work he had written before or after. 
, 

The book does not iepresent a perfeet novel in t~e ultirnate 

sense of the genre, but Wilde shows nevertheless a refined 

prose style and a strong sense for cornposition,although his 

. characters rernain rather superficial. Besides the fantastic 

.,..., story teller, the theoretician of aestheticisrn and the "deca

dent" i~oralist, he was a wri ter who tried ta crea te accord

ing to varied and different formulas. Farrner says that "il 

" 
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a tenu à définir, en un temps ass,ez insensible ~ la beauté 

de la forme, ,les règles de l'art d'écrire. ,,56 Yet, more 
i 

than rules of writing Wilde wanted to refine the awareness 

of any artist towards beauty. His guiding ideal, which he 

~xpressed ~n ~he first sentence of the preface added to the 

text of The Picture of Dorian Gray, was: "The artist is 

the creator of beautiful things. ,,57 

The !rony hidden in the culmination of Wilde' s "deca-

dent" talent was that at the saroe time the book represented 

success and. inspiration, it was alr~ady condemned by the 

public and led towards the aut~or's humiliating decline. 

But although Wilde had caused and pursued his ,own destruc-' 

tion H: cannot be called his fault, for the "decadent", has 
~ ~,. , 

no existential alternative and consrders himself not-guilty. 

Wilde was guilty without guilt. His audacity and impert~nence 

had confronted the late 19th century. Enqlish society with the 

daring manifestation of subversive ideas. Again it would be 
, 

false to calI Wildefs sensual spirituality a negative or 
1 

,fi e"len a l1a~hOIOgical forro of "decadence." The "qecadent If 

personali ty is not amoral per se, "SOlllern er is t es aus der 
~ , . 

Kopsequenz seiner anders intendierten L~benskonzeption 

heraus."S8 Still, Oscar Wilde stood for a revolt against 

the Victorian era/which needed to de fend the last years of 

i ts long reign while a new spiri t had already begun t.o take root,. 

"En ~es années de fièvre- et d'agitation, qui mettent fin ,à 

une grande époque mais qui contiennent en germe un ordre 

" 

Î 
J 
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nouveau, l' homme. et l' o'euvre p~ennent ainsi une vaLeur . 

symbol~qu~. ,,59 Indeed, this syrnbolic value represents tne 
1 

si~nificance of Os'car_ Wilde and the impact he. had on the 

cultural phEmomenon of "decad'ence" tak_ing place thrOrghout 

Eur9pe. He incarnated a spirit, he transformed influences 
• 

inta a new formula and rnost of aIl, he lived his ideas. 

These aspects make Oscar Wilde an exceptional testimony of 

.... -the paradigm fldecap,ence. II 
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CHAPTER IV 

- 1 

" 

" . 

André Gide 
~, , 

With ~ndrê Gide this chapt~r returns to the ,r~nch 

literary cont!3xt of th~ ','fin de siètle," aft~r a ;;pecific 

As l pointed out before, 

1 

i English trend hys been analyzed. 
, 1 

. , 
the choice of Oscar Wilde and Andr~ Gide does not allow a , -
chronological sequence following the assumption that the 

origiJ;ls of the tapie in que$tion, "décadence," were in 

Fr~nce, since André Gide embodies in a sense an aftergrowth 

of the French in<terpretation of, the phenomenon. (cOscar 
, - . . 

Wilde repres~ted a direct transformation of a paradigm 

that had migrated to Engli~h literary circles. ~ndré Gide, 

however, being much younger, became moré a disciple of 

existing authors in his early years, ~ he participated in 

their' forms 'of "4ecadenee" rather than created an ~;-iginal 
doctrine. Therefore the particular interpretation of the 

"decadent" noi;ion as Gide irnearnated 'it and as he describes , 
# \ , , 

it in his book Paludes shows tra,its of slight shlfts away 

from the strict adherence to the "décadence" of an Anatole " 
~ 

~ , 

Baju, for example. 
r 

Not only did ~ide relate mor~ to\tha 

circla around Mallarmé and his "symbolist" ferm of' the 

"decadent" ~movement,but, after êlome enthusias,!:ic ,first publi-
\ . ~ 

cations, he aIse obtained an ironie distance which the 

'. , 1 
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... 1: '" 
narrative chosen for this cl1apter, ,Paludes, will illustrate • 

• 
1V~ditd;ibil1": it should be noted that, aS'An ~'.qa_ :of J3.rod, 

1 

"décadence" was but a phase for the young Andr~ Gide, who 

ieft "syrnbolist" aestheticism even before the death of 

Mallarmé in 1898. . -1 . 
Accord~ng to Klaus Mann , the publicat~on 

of L~s Nourritures Terrestres in 1897 rnarked the end of 

Gide's participation in the "decadent" rnovement, which at ... 

that time had lost much of its innovating momentum, although 

Gide never abandoned his non-conformist attitude. During 

the period of his participation, hQwever, Gide also adhered 
~ 

to the doctrine of l'art pour l'art, which represented a 

r~coqnizable reality for hirn, an essence of life he shared 
\ 

with the artists of his tirne. 

Hence at around the age of twenty, Gide began to fre-

quent the é1i tist circ les of the Paris of 1890. " He had ob- ~ 

tained a thorough humanistic ,education a~d·had deveioped a 

strong tendency for the creative pro cess in literature. 

His heroes at the time belonged to the Germ9n ,and English 

Romantic periods. Among them were Keats and ijôlderlin, 

Coleridge and Novalis, Shelley and Heine, Byron and 
2 Schopenhauer , as weIl as Montaigne; Whitman and Verlaine. 

In general, 'he was very wide1y read. He had a1so begun 

ana1ysing his identity from an ear1y age, a practice which 
o .r 

resulted in his 1891 publication of. Les Cahiers d'Andrê 
, -
\ ) 

Walter. 'l'his book "is neither a nove1 nor a treatise nor a 
1 

prose poem, but a loose compilati~ of lyric and_ philosophie 
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1 
aperçus, the posth.~o~s ... 'confession, allegedly 1 of a young 

man who was destroyed by an overdose of music, madness, 
Il. , 

'and meditation. ,,3 The morbid joys of life of André Walter 

clearly are a testimony to the artistic practices that had 

gr~w,n out of the "decadent'·' school. Gide's.ties with the 

"symbolist" movement appeared first in 1892 in ,h.iis Le Traité .. 
de Narcisse. Paludes then, published in 1895, marks already 

the end of this phase in the' young author's life. But, as 

mentioned 

took part 

above, before oùtg~œwili.~ .. the movement André Gide 
, , 

in the artistic life of 1890 Paris, the intellec
\ 

tuaI centre of the "fin de si~cle." "The timid young puri-• 
tan," as Albert· Guérard calls him, "attended the salon of 

i 

Stéphane Mallarmé, there to discuss how literature could. 

.. 

J 

best avoid the, contamination of life •.• ,,4 The "symbolist" 
, ,) 

followers of Mallarmé despised "naturalism ll or any social 

criticism that might destroy a work of ,art, for only the 

"Absolute" was acceptable: , form" rl:lythm, colour, ,sourids. 

As Anatole Baju had preached it, lthey took toeir mission to 

ma'intain the purity of art seriously. 'Nost of these young 

artists had grown out of a secure bourgeoisie and in most 

cases could afford leisure, 'dandyism, or extravagancés. 

Mystic i~troversion· was a required quality in addit~on to a 
.. 

determined defen,.t!e of art. André G,ide' s charactèr .(was weIl 
, 

suited to this environment. 'l'hornas Cord,le says: 

Gide" s neurotic personali ty, 'wi th i ts primary 

.movement toward the sensual and 'the shameful and 

• 
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l . , 

its compensattng counter-movement toward purity 

and sublimity, disposed him to Decadence even 

before he had encountered the chief works of thqt .. . 
tendency. 5 

, . 
The )young G~de was received together wi th other i1fi1ymbolists Il 

.at'1â "decadents Il' at N.allarm§' s Tuesday afternoon gatherings 
~ 

as ~ll as at H€r§dia's more sumptuous Saturday receptions. 

Gide refers to th~se meetings in his early a~tobiograp~y Si 

le grain ne meurt: 

Chaque samedi, H§rédia recevait; dês~quatre heures 

son fumoir' s.' empliss'ai"t de monde: diplo,mates, 

journalistes, po~tes; • C'§ta:lt aussi le 

jo~r de r§ception de ces dames: parfois ,un des 
~ 

assidus passait du fumoir dans le salon, ou vice 

vers~: par 'la porte un instant entr'ouverte, on 
1 

, 
entendait un gazouillement de voix flût§es et de 

rires: ••• Henri de Régnier, Ferdinand ~érold, 
)!. , 

Pierre Quillard, Bernard Lazare, André Fontainas, 

Pierre Louys, Robert de Bonni~res, André de G~erne, 

ne manquaient pas un samedi. Je retrouvais les 

six premiers chez Mallarmé, ·le mardi-soir. De 

" 

. ~ .. 
tous. ceux-ci, 

j~unes . . • 

éxclusivement 

étions Louys et moi les pius 

allarmé s'assemblaient plus. 

êtes; ou des peintres parfoi~ 

(jé songe à Gauguin et à Whist+er).6 

Gide explains that the was a reaction against 
"> 

, . 
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realism as weIl as against'the Parna:sians and that the in-

fluence 6f Schopenhauer" as for Max Brod, was important for 

theit 'artistic concept. In a letter written forty-five 
. 

, years later, Gide surnmarizes the aspects, of the "decadent" 

sensibili t'y during his youth: ~ 
1 

Sous l'influence de Mallarmé, sans trop (nous en 

rendre compte, nous étions plusieurs et en pleine . 
réaction contre le naturalisme, à n'admettre rien . 
que d'absolu Isi~7. Nous rêvions, en ce temps, des 

oeuvres d'art en dehors du temps et des .. contin-

genèes." Il n'y avait chez nous, à propos des 

questions sociales, point tant _Lgnorance ~t aveu

glement que mépris; un mépris né d'une méprise. 
~ 

Tout ce qui n'était que relatif (au temps, aux 

lieux, aux circonstances) nous paraissait indigne 

de l'attention d'un artiste; en tous cas, nous pré-

tendions maintenir à dista~ce, soigneusement écar

tées 'de l'oeuvre d'art, de notre oeuvre, toutes 

préoccupations épisodiques.
7 

On the one hand, in this statement of the mature Gide the 

shortcomings'of a cultural phenomenon are admitted. At the 

same time he c~arifies the developments of a paradigm wfiich 

Anatole Baju for the main part had introduce~~n order to de

fine the new consciousness of the end of the 19th century. On 

the other hand, to take Gide' s Ir cri tical lf explanations for 

granted without questioning their veritability ~ould be a 

" 
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crucial mistake. Since Gide had been a co?temporary and 

participant of the "decadent" moveme\nt, his point,..of ,view 

necessarily was prone to retrospective fallacy. Hence two 

aspects should be taken into consideration when dealing with 

Gide's later point of view: From my 1980's critical perspec-
1 

tive l have to acknowledge the existenc~of actual bistoricql 

facts which include the mixtu~e of éreative gfoups of 

friends, journals, or individual concepts, arnong others. 

However, at the same time it is necessary ~o crystallize 

the influences, i.e. the" type of cultural. sensibility these 
li 

people \nd their products belonged to. TQerefore, the above. 

l' quoted cornmentary must still be regarded within its parti-

cular circumstances. 

Like . Baju's "école décadente" Gide followed the 

bohemian fashion of publishing journals, an idea t~at had 

lost sorne of it~ originality by that time. Betwee'n,1890 and 

1895, when little magazines 9prang up like mushrooms and 

o-isappeared with equal swiftnes,s, Gide got involved in a 
1'-

variety of publishing ventures. 

First he founded the little POrta che Revue (ScJ?,ool-

boy 1 S Magazine) , Then i t wfls La Conque' (The 

'5hell) --about as, short lived and as amateurish as 

its predecessor. As for Le Centaure--following La 
". 

f Conque--it cou14 pri~è itself on original illu~-
• 

trations by Odilon Redon and Puvis de. Chavannes. 

At the Revue Blanche, Gide succeeded Léon Blum 

1 
1 

• 0 l 
1 
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" 1;-
o· 

as li ~et •. ary . cr i ti~ ". A,t~' Ermita'Je, h: was fellow-

contriputor ,o~ Rémy de G urmont . . 
, , 

At the Revue B1tI)'Che.t Gid.e worke~ ,pgether with Gustave Kahn. 

A,t tes ame t~me \ e w,rote l.~ books, one à : w,!;,-œ." ldM CDtH ers h '\1 I~ ~, f \oc: ", 

d'André walte~/regeived thusiast~~ criticism from 
, .' 

4 ,\ 1 t 

~aeterlinck b~t eonde~nation from Huysman~,w.o considered 
) . 

~he work vulgar. qide encouraged the genius of Valéry, 
\ 

maintained personal, contacts wi th Verhaeren, Rodin, 
i ~ . 

D'Annunzio', Hofmannsthal, Rilke and George. In là9l he met 
, 1 

. for the first time qscar Wilde who, then a successful author,' 

carne to study the pa~isian way of life. In short, André Gide· 
1 

was not only familia with his creative countrymen but he 
~ 

knew of the importan contribut.ions to the "fin de si~cle" 

artistic movement aIl over Europe. He had been introduced 
1 

. to B;ritish dandyism, ~he Vienna "New Romantic's, Il the Berlin 

circle, and even tne "Prager Kreis." He travelled widely 

apd had an .open mind for aIl new aesth~tic theories, philo

sophies ,J1Sr ideo10g ies, and..1hi.s made him a vulnerable but 

unique ~enius and product of his time. 

Oné myth that should quickly be touched upon here is 

the question of Gidels mora1ity or rather irnmorality, his 

tendency to pederastry and at the sarne time his adherence to , , 
, f' 

~trict religibus principles, an ambiguity that was a common 

part of the "decadent" sensibili ty at the "fin de siècle." 

PTerrot states that "les Décadents découvrent la sexualité,. 
~ 

mais c'est en grande partie pour la r~fuser, ou du ~oins 



(, 

(' 1 

• , , 9 
p~)Ur refuser ses formes normales." Thus homosexuali ty 

represents a forrn of physical pleasure that coincides with 
D 

the "decadent" doctrine of anti-nat.uralism. Since nature is 

supposed to be replaced by the artificial or abnormal, 50 

the woman is -expected to'be sophisticated rather than 

natural. These hedonistic aspects are related to the reli-

gious undertakings of the "decadeht" aesthetes. "Ce qu'en 

effet les Décadents demandent à la religion, ce n'est pas 

seulement 'le pittoresque d'un décor extérieur, c'est auss~ 

un moyen de renouveler une sensualité blasée." 10 Ol.lt of 

such an eeelesiastic-sexual arnbiguity evolved a sen~iment of 

,guil t whieh, together with the anti-natural attitude, was eon-
, , 

sequential for the "dee~dentll sensibility. A sort of catho

lie aestheticisrn developed during the 18805, a fash±on whieh 

almost made believers out of atheists. 

, . 

Des artistes, dont la majorité sont foncièrement 

incroyants,' ont recours, dans, u~ intFntion par- 1 

fois profana toire, à des th~Ines catholiques et aux" t 
l' 

aspee~s extérieurs de la religion et du cuIté, 

considérés d'un poi~t de vue' uniquement esthétique, 

.. rnêke si déj à exis te en arrière-plan une no~talgie 
, l 

diffuse du surnaturel. l 

The early André Gide must be regarded from this con textual 

ang le, wi thout, however, ending up by l:abelling him, as 

Mario Praz, for examp~e, tends to do. After haying elarified 

that Gide's wÇ>rk was rooted in the "decaâent lf movernent, Praz 

\ . 
1 
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continues his analysis by presenting as typicalities in 

Gide fa vatiety of lab'els such as IIpsychological a~igui ty 1 Il· \ 
\ 

"sadistic pleasure," "martyr of pederas try, ,,' or "diabolic 

• '.' 11
12 h h fi' myst~c~sm. Rat er t an ocuss ng on the construct~ve con-

sequenées, of his pèrsonality, destructive connotations are 

ernphasized. 

Gide descended frorn a wealthy, bourgeois farnily of 

Catholic as.well as Protestant confession. Although ~duc~d 

in the Protestant'religion, Catholicism intrigued him and in

f+uenced his thipking. Confronted wi th ,such ambigui ty, " llis 

li~ecame a challenge and a mystery from an early age \on. 

~t ~~ -sarne time, like his "decadent" contemporaries, Gi~e 
denied and mocked the bourgeois institutions, for he asso~ 

• dated more with a~istocratic digni ty and ecce~tric:i, tièS. \ 

Gide nourished the extreme and changed aspiration~/frorn day . \ 
j, 

to day, ,from religious fëelings to· ecstasies of carnal lus~. 

As Mann puts it, "he posed as the immoralist but was con

stantly preoccupied wi th moral issues." 13 The sarne discre- \ 

pahcy is' reflected by his platonic rn~/riage with his cousin 
. 

Madeleine Pondeaux, whorn he adrnired and cherished'while at 
c 

the sarne time he followed his weakn~s for charming Arab 

boys. This tendency made Gide an outcast of the general 

/ moral code of his iociety. 

He was therefore obtiged to demonstrate a Law 

which would justify nis anornaly and admit his most 

contradictory impulses. He was equally incapable 
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of casual hedonism and of untroubled puritanism 

a~d constantly oscillated between order and 

anarchy--until at last he made the very state .ef~ 

oscillation the foundation of a newethic. l4 

But Gide remained a riddle for the public. The Nouvelle 

Revue Française cla~med that his-work was Ilthe most revolting 

~a1--.and intellectual scandaI of the century~ ,,15 ,For many 

./ "-, Gide was ar;t evil inf luence and he' was condemned and despised 
-~. 

like Oscar Wilde in England. Even literary criticism became 

preoccupied to a large extent with Gide's homosexuality. 

Consequently, the author's life and work turned into a dis

torted legend which in many cases no longer differentiated . 

between the essential and the non-essential. Arnong other 
o 

critics, Planche in his psychological interpretation of Gide, 

tries to correct this legend: 
• i 

Nous voudrions simpLement remarquer que 1 'homo-

sexualité n'a pas eu, même dans la propre vie de 

Gide, l~importance qu'il lui a prêtée et qu'elle 

n'a pas cet aspect trio~~hant et joyeux qu'il a 

cherché par,fois à lui: d9nner. Elle est, et reste 

une maladie, un manque, ~ne souffrance et un drame. 

Jamais Gide n'a connu cette plénitude de satis'fac-
; 

tion qui engage à la fois tQuté la capaci t,é de 

jouissance des sens et toute la capacité'd'affec-

tion d'une personne humaine et qui s'appelle et 

mérite seule de s'appeler l'amour. 16 

, . 
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This critic righ~~f~oo rapid diagnost~cism a~d'thus 

- ~ ----- ---- ----
___ -- -Of--~-c-râS s if ica tion. Gide does not faii into a prescribed 

pattern. He went ~rOUgh ideological transformations and 

aesthetic fluctuations and grew into a respectable philo

SOPhaJ.· However, this chapter is only concernea with his 

youth. The youn$_ Gide';s Paludes, Wliich was published during 
• 1 • 

this per.iod of active aesthetic preoccupation, already indi-
... 

cates a distancing irony pointing'toward a transformation, a 

Imore mature stage. Nevertheless, Gide then participated in 

a cultural,movement in France under the auspices of his 

"decadent" masters and therewith embodies, besides Oscar 

'Wilde and ~ax Brod chose~ fo~ this thesis, a particular 

signified. of t1:(e signifièr "décadence. Il 

The narrative Paludes appeared in 1895 at the Librairie 

de l'Art Indépendant, after it had occupied the author's mind 
\ 

for a long time. The work was fihished in the seclusion of 

the Swiss mountai,s. 'where Gide' s doctor 

covery from symp~~L ~uberculosis. 

had sent him for re-

It was wri tten in a 

state of mind of utter frustration and self-estrangement of ~ 

which his autobiography gives ample test'imony: 

\ 
_ {) \ 

Je rapportais, a mon retour en France un ,secret de 

ressuscité, et connus tout d'abord cette sorte. , 

d'angoisse, abominable que dut goûter Laza~e 

échappé du tombeau. Plus rien de ce qui m'occu-

paft d'abord ne me paraissait encore imfortant. 
1-

Comment avais-je pu respirer jusqu'alors dans c~tte 

Il ... 

.. 
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.. 
atmosph~re étouffée des salons et des cénacles l 

oil l' agitat'J:n de chacun remuait un parfum de "," 
~ t 

mort? Un t~l état dJestran~rnent (dont je 

SOUf~~(iS surtout auprès des' miens) m'eût fort· 

bien' cdndui t au suipide, n'était l' éChappement 
\.. \ ' 

que je trouvai 

17 Paludes. _ 

à le décrire ironiquem~nt dans 

" 

Gide was no longer sure of his role and ~ {dentity arnong 

the others. Although he had declared preyiously that every

body had his place on earth he had not experienced many 

transformations yet. 

. 

Je me persuadais que chaque être, ou 'ltQ.ut au moins: 

que chaque élu, avait à"jouer un rôle sur la terre, 

le sien précisément, et qui ne ressemblait à nul' 

autre; de sorte que tout_effort pour se ~\re 

à une règle commune devenait à mes yeux trahison;' 

Au vrai, j,' étais grisé par la diversité de 
~ 

la vie, qui commençait à mla~paraître, et par m~ 

propre diversi1;.é ." .. 1S, 

The creative process that made Gide pro~uce Paludes at the 

same time made him realize ~hat against ohis wilt he 
'\ 

patterns. The awareness of ~is 

had been 

\ 

directed by. soci~l diversity 

saved him from being captuf~d ~in this mill and maqe him 

change direction. Therefore, Paludes is "a parody of Gide's 

symbolist period; ,,19 "P~ludes est une satire où perce le dé-
1 

goût pour les lettres et pour les milieux littéraires " tels 
1"" 

l , 
! 

j 

\ 

j 
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~ue Gide ve~t de les voir; ,,20 

~nde d'ici, la Ivraie 

Paludes is a "satire, donc, ~ 

vj,e 1 étari. t ailleurS". Mais 
\. 

aussi satire de soi-même, de ce qu'il a été~ de ce qu'il est 

e,ncore et dont il veut se purifier; ,,21 Paludes shows "hila-

rious self-irony . • . whera the most acrid criticism is 
" . 22 

mitigated by a hearty laughter;" it 'is a "satire on a 

cloistered li terary life;." ~3 ,or as Gide says '"himself in his 
n • 24 Q 

. dedication: "JI écrivis cette satire de quo~." Paludes,. 

then representd an ironie counterpart of "l!école décadent," 

a demystification of a movement that begàn to stagnate, with-
... 

out, however, the author being tbtally freed from·its in-
il • . 

fluencès and essences. In Paludes, Gide recapitulates "deca-

dent" themes, iJ1lagery and out look by means of which he ex-

poses a sterile life in a sterile milieu, an'atmosphere of 

suffoçation and stagnation. Paludes is therefore a work of 
o 

traI\sition. "Decadent" .. ··in -its conten'b, yet avant-garde in . 

its style, the narrative is slightly beyond the actual move-

ment o.f "décadence" in France. However, it contains the 
fr 

Gid~n". dualism of distancing and at the sarne tirne of being 

pa~t of an ~ttitüde. Gide 

wanted to be .' ." • a. 'demoral~z~r--a destroyér, 

that is, of pragmatist pretense~ of abstract or 
~ " 

inherited aut~ority, and of flattering self-delu-

sion. He wanted to throw open aIl questions which 
o 

men are·tempted te consider closedi to challenge 

" aIl receiv~d opinions, aIl festrictive institutions, 

, " 

• 
" 
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all a prio~i notions concerning the natu~e of 

man. 2S 

h 

Although transitory, Paludes remains part of the general 

sensibili ty, '6f particular thoughts, whl.ch characteri~,e the' 

works of Gide. It is oa part ~ those themes above that are 

resumed, varied. and amplified but that remain the product 

of a particular cultural movement. ~Although Gide despised 

this movement later, it shaped the author and his work. He 

remained preoccupied with the theme of moral revolt through-

out his career. 
1 -, 

, 
The narrative centers arourtd a young man who is'writing 

1 

a book called Paludes, "which is the story of Tityre who lives ( 
1 

contentedly alone in a marsh and desires nothing more than a 

closer assimilation to his mili.eu.,,26 Thè narratot explains· 

that the name Tityrus derives from Virgil. He says: 
1 

"Paludes c'est l'histoire d'un homme qui, possédant le ,champ 

de Ti tyre" ne SI efforce paS''l) d'A en sortir, mais,- au contraire 
1 27 

s'en contentei voilA • • • j, This state of being is what 

the narrator has undertaken to change. "By po:r:traying con

tentment in a life o'f intoleràble' boredom, Ihe wishs'!ï to 
• 

inspire discontebt'in~his aUdience.,,28 

.' c'est parce que Tityre est content que moi 
, 

je veux cesser de l'être. "Il faut qu'on s'indigne~ 

au contraire. Je vais r~ndre Tityre méprisable! . 

~orce de réSigna 29 

\ 

~his indicates also the therne de Ill' acte libre" which Gi~e' s 

"u 

, i 
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narrator points out at the banquet and pursues throùghout 

the text: "Ce n'est ,pas des actes que je veu~faire naître, 

c'est de la liber~é que je veux dégager. ,,30 . . 
The text has the form of a j,ournal, Qo,!ering six days 

'from Tuesday to Sunday. ~dditionally, each day has a title 

or a "dedication" to a particular p~rson like Hubert and 
, 

Angèle'. The narrative i~ even more intertwined, for as 

Germaine Brée points out, "Gide, dans Paludes, 'nous piésente 

un héros qui tient un agenda, écrit des notes en vue d'un 

roman, écrit un roman au sujet d'un héros qui tient un jour

nal. ,,31 The narràtive is written in the first pers,on sin-

gul~. The narrator is never identified and remains myste-

riously nameless until he exp1ains to Hubert: "Je suis 

Tityre et solitaire," and later when he answers to Martin's 

question about a name on 4,piece of paper: "'Qui c'est, 

Tityre?' Je répondis: '--c'est 'ttIot,,32 By thus responding 

th~ narrator merges with his own story of 'a bachelor who 

lives in a tower sur~ounded by marshes, the. story of one 

who cannot travel and who lives in a monotonous pseudo

reality. Paludes, in effect~' 15 a book within a book~ Gide 

as weIl as his ridiculous hero ar~ writing Paludes~ Thus it 

appears as if G~de "pokes fun at his own double--a Parisian 

'décadent' who has lost the abili ty to, do anything, ,to make 

any decision--all entangled in the labyrinth of: his psycho-

'1 l'" . ,,33 log1ca comp 1cat1ons. Gide mocks the neurotic aesthete, 

.and the narrator, too, makes fun of the follies and 
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tribulations of his compatriots. However, the irony sur-
I 

rounding the narrator is that he never seems to f1~~h his 

work, or rather he never finishes finishing his work. He is 

a writer who doesn't write but instead supplies i~terpreta-

tions of his work according to the tas tes of each inquirer, 

because he thinks that the only way of communicating the 

same thïng to everyone ~o modify it according to the 

peculiaritie~ of each: "Mais,comprenez, je vous prfe, que 

la seule façon de, raconter la même chose à chacun,--la 'même 

chose, entendez-moi bien, c'est d'en changer la forme selon 
,ft< 34 

chaque nouvel esprit." Everything centers around the idea 
• 

of stagnation which makes the work a1most an nanti-novel" 

or "anti-novella." The lives of the char'acters ,in Paludes 
o 

are ~rapped in a .milieù which is governed by boring little 

routines, by artificial artistry and paralyzing'~raditions.· 
, . 

The agenda kept by the nar~ator best symbolizes this sense-,. 
", 

less way of life, an ir9nically,planried e~lstence: 

Tenir un agenda; écrire pour chaque ~our ce que 

'je devrai faire dans la semaine, c'est diriger 
, ' 

sagement ses heures. On décide ses actions soi

même; op'est sûr, les ayan~ résolues d'avance et 

sans gêne, de ne point dépendre chaque matin de 

l'atmosph~re .•• ,j'écris huit jours à l'avance, 

pour avoir le temps. d'oublier et pour me créer 
~ 

des surp~ises, indispensables dans ma manière de 

vivre; chaqu:Jsoir ainsi je'm'endors devant un 
~ 
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lendemain inconnu 'e't pourtant déj! décidé' par -moi-

même. Dans mon agenda il y a deux parties~ -sur 

,une feuille j'écris ce que je ferai, et sur la 

feuill.e d'en face, chaque soir, j "écris ce que 
-

j'ai fait. 
.. . . ~~.,.':;' 

Ensu~te Je comparei Je soustra~t, et 

ce que je n'ai pas fait, le défiCit, de~ent ce 
~ 

que j'aurais dû f~ire.35 

In practice, this planning turns ,~ut to be less complicated: 

"Sur l' ag~nda', si tôt levé je pus lire: tâcher. de se lèver l 
t' J 

six heures. Il était huit heures; je pris" ma pllfrrie; je 

biffa,ii j'écrivis au lieu: se lever ii onze heures .--~t je 

me recouchai, sans lire le' resi;.e,. ,,36 The ridiculëd monotony' 

and the sentiment 'Qf estra'ngem~t-aPpear as a "1e-itrnotiv"-
1 

throughout the texte They become apparent especially ~n the 
• 

; 

relationships of the narrator, who gives surnrnaries of the 

_senseless lives of his'bourgeois friends Hubert and Richard, . . 
and who attentively clar~fies that his fr~endship" o/ith 

Angèle is merely platbnic and steri,le, althpUgh 'she would 

like at'times to change ,those conditions~ 

.. 
'Ce soir" je rés~erai, dit-elle; --voulez-vous?' 

Je m'écriai: loi voyons, ch~re amie!--Si mainte-
l ' 

nant l'on ne peut plus vous parler de ces choses, 
, 1 

sans que tout de. suite .•• --Avouez d'ailleurs 

que" vous n'en avez pas' grande 'c envie i --puis vous 

êtes, )e vous assure, délicate • • ; "NOll chêre 

amie,--non-·nous pourrions en' être gênés~--j'ai 

'" 1 

U b »l'UiU"" 

) 

1 1 
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même fait A ce sujet quelques Ivers: 

~ Nous ne sommes pas, 

Ch~re, de ceux-là 

J' 
1 

Par qui -naissent les, fils des horn:es. 37 
é-

105 

Be'rtalot indicates that- "ces vers dénoncent une étrange pré-

monition de la situation anormale qui_ existera un jour entre 

• • • /Gide7 et ~ngÊne-Ernmanuèle.-" 38 Without turning towards' - -, 
" biographical interpretation it is clear that the narrator of 

Palu~es avo~ getting' involved but estimates. Angèle highly 

and ~ttempts desperately to change ~heir lives ~~ order to, 

be liberated: ' 

'L'émotion que me donna ma ~ie c'est celle-lA que 

je veux dire
o
:, ennui, vanité ,. monotonie : . . nos 

vies, je'vous assure,- Angèle, sont encore bien 
, 

plus ternes et médiocres.'--'. ' •• Quelle monoto-
, 

nie! recommençai-je--après un silence.. Pas un, 

événement!--Il faudrait tâcher de remuer un peu 

,notre ~istence. ,39 

g unfortunately, the initiative he undertakes ta s.olve the 

prçblem consists but ~n ta long planne~ trip :td~' the !?uburbs 

, oJ-__ PaJ=is w~th Angèle 'on .Saturday. The escape-excursion i8 

rained out and cannet be extended because they 'have te be 
, -

back for Sundày chùrch" religious correctness' being part of 

théïr. mo~al framework· •. _~ 
, -. 

One of the highlight~ of paludes is 'the-social satire 

that Gide delivers about,Angèle's literary soirée: 

\ , 

/ . , 
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, , 

--

, .' 

In her tiny, erowded, airless salon the same 

thQughts' and phrases pass from rnouth to mputh until 
, l' . \ 

they become the common'property of all the men of 

~etters ]gathered there. These are people who nevér 

travel, who seek no new e~perierices. They are c~n

tent to repeat without end the same stale maxims' 
J " 

and observations. +he writer of Paludes attaeks 

their'eonplaee9~i and the "m~ladY'of retro~peetion" 
1 -r -or 1"'. 

, . 
~ that makes t)iïem do again and again what they have 

. , } , 

already done once; but he is nonetheless one of 

them.
40 

( " 

In this seene Gide sareastieally remembers the "syml:;>olist" 

gather~ngs which,had begun to irritate him sorne years earlier. 
\ 

He cr;i.ticises a -"complacent.society nourishing itself on its 

m~ager accomplis~~nts and'nega~ive virtùes; the men of 

letters knowing nothing, and aspiringoto know nothing, 'out~ 

side their 'own salons·. • ." 41 'But even his hero cannot es-

cape that hollowness 'ari~.lethargy. He does not succeed ~, 

wbreak~ng out' of his own marshlands, and beeomes Tityre. Like 
{ 

his he~~ h~'Lthe Jarrat~~7 fails because he can~ot venture 

fOft~ into the unknown; the stagnant atmosphere of his life, 

however dutl, is nevertheless safely familiar. 1I 

The~efore, 'the only thing t~e narr~tor of' Paludes re-
~ 

solves to deO, pnce his st'o~y Paludes is supposedly finished,' 

is to wri te another stC{ry abo~ r 9- s"irnilar topie ,under the' , 

"ti tle Polders. Thomas Cordle explains that '" Polders 1 are 
. '. 

, , 

J 
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tracts Qi marshy'land reclaimed from the sea and protected 

from it by dikes. ,,42 As the title suggests, Polders is but 

a varian~ of the previous book and will also depict a life

Jess, shut-in world. This represents/the end of Gide's 

narrative, whose themes such as ennui,-impotence or self-

destruction have made aspects of '~ecadence" in Paludes 

apgarent. ,At the sarne time Gide has drawn attention to the 

consequences 'of this IIdecadent" sensibili ty, because by des-
, / 

cribing'the monotony of Tityrus and the absurdity of the 

marrator Gide has demonstrated to his compatriots the vanity 

of.their lives and tpeir total lack of freedom.' He opposes 

comfortable resignati.on/ bourgeois routine' and "everything 
, . 
that reduces the indivLdual to a function or social role. 1I43 

The irony of ~alUdeS\ h~:Wter, ,is that its hero, the na~rator, 

is more bound by habits, emoranda, and conventions than any 

other character in the te t. The one pers<;m the narra'tpr 

cri ticises most, Hubert, is, at ,the same' time the only one 

capable o~ break~ng out of the closed .citcle when he decides 

to travel to Biskra in North- Africa. Hénce" Gide d~am~tis~s 
J ' 

tendency~ "to b~come a function, ~nd his ,through irony man's . , 
0', 

imprisonment by_hïs 
1 

illJsory conception, of a cohere'~t and 

single self.,,44 Gide mocks the unliberated liberator--and 

yet ~e approves of his dçctrine. ln Paludes the.author 

describes the gep.esis of a work of art, the description of 

the soul by means of, words. He presents a liter~ry theory 

,which considers the work of art to be an interpretation of 

\ 
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appearances, .i:.e. he presents an"aestha.tic doctrine together 

, 1 with a critique. These two poles of Paludes imply a ~ialec-

ù 

tical process of literary creation, sinee Gide's aesth~ticism 
" , 

is initiated by the tensi~ns and contradictions of opposite 

notions. In Palu~es "la crêa~ion littê~aire .•• est d'fi-

nie comme une perpétuelle métamorphose. Tout dans Paludes 

montre le système complexe d'ambivalences et de réciprocités 

qui préside à la transformation en oeuvre d'art d'un état 

d'âme latent. ,,45 

Neverthei~ss, it should be noted that although for Gide 

the domain" of art al}d that of life "sont reli~s par un rê

,seau complèxè et parfois obscur de correspondances qui,s'au

thentifient mutuellement,,,46 they always remain clearly dis-

tinct and separated. The aesthetic utilisation of a work , 

-
of art counts for Gide, the end-product of the artistic crea-

tion which i's the culmination point of experiences. Gide 
, , 

fused image and idea, aesthetics and ethics and he· thus 
'\ ' 

created lia personal form of fiction that is both challenging. 

a~d poetic. This forffi," ad Vinio Rossi b~lieves, "first 
" 

. achieved in Paludes, is thJ modern para1?le. ,,4 7 Undoubtedly, 

Paludes represents a shi ft in the aesthetic sensibility of 

his time which l indicated at the beginning of this chapter. 

But,~to repeat, ~aludes is a direct product of the genre of 

"decadent" literature still adhering to its rules" 
~ 

Paludes 

contains characteristics of "decadence" such as the attenua-, 

tion of ef!totion and its\ detailed analysis. It com:ains the 

• 
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themes of ennui, frustration, and moral confusion, wli~ 
\ 

l 

are aIl themes' of disintegration and alienation. Instead· 
~ • l ' 

. of movement, the narrative shows stagnati9n; it tr~ats the 

leisured classes with an élitist pencha~t and specializes 
• , ? 

in situations that are beyond 'the probabilities of daily 
, 

life, refusing current values of their culture and rejecting 

present-day (i.e. end 19th century) civilisation. A further . 

typicality of a "decadent" text, very' indiv,idualistic in , 

Paludes, is its conscious form, not just in the sense of 

structure, but more in 'that o~ language.. Faludes is a prine 

example of how vocabuÎary, syn tax,' or imagery deve lop in 

elaborate'patterns, sometimes overshadowing the situation~ 

As Anatole Baju had preached in Le Décadent, Gide also 

followed the principle according to which "le.Décadent • .' . 
ne fait rien qui ne soit prémédité, posé, préparé en vue d'un 

but unique: l'enquête personnelle. 1148 Conseg;uently, l 

believe tnat altho.ugh Gide was in revoIt against the norms 
~ 

of the "decad,ent ll sensibility he still belonged.to the para-
, 

digm of IIdécadence" pursuing his "enquête personnelle" with 

the tbols given by a cultural movement coming to its end in 

France during the last decade of the 19th century. Gide 

arrived at the conviction in Paludes--and reaffïtmed it 
, 

under the "table des _phrases les plus remarquables de Paludes--: 

'Il faut porter jusqu'à la fin toutes les idées qu'on sou- .~. 

1
.. , .. 49 eve. With Paludes one particular signified of the sig~-. 

\ 
fier "décadence" has exhausted its meaning and has stopped 

functionlng. 
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CHAPTER V 

Max Brqd 

J 
This chapter will deal more 'closely wi th the question .. 

'whether the· "fin de siècle" phenornenon of "decadent"~ra-

ture occurred merely in France and England, or whether there 

was a Europea~ genre of "decadent" literature Which would 

therewith ihclude the German speaking nations. l have al

ready pointed out previously that a specifie process of insti-
1 

tutionalization of an ideology had taken place in Germany in 

the l890s around Stefan George. The reference-book presenta-

tion in the first chapter has shown that "decadence" was 

rnainly accredited to French and at the most to English arti~ts 
" 

but rarely to works' t'rom Italy, Austria, or Germany, for ex-

amp1r' Although the notion of "decadence" 't'las a vast cul:

tural movernent, l do notointend to generalize the phenomenon. 

The European occurr~nces of "deca~ent" liter~ture are charac

terised not only by similarities but at the sarne time by 

di~ferences, both of which apply to the German context of 

this chapter. Furthermore, l wish to remind the reader that 

although the\ "de~adent" literary rnovement represented an im-

portant and fast-spreading phenomenon, it co-existed along 
11 ' 

with various other movements, which especially in German 

speaking nations were of prior importance. Man/"decadent"C 

German artists later rnerged with these pre-dominant movements 

1 

t 
J 

1 
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as was~ the case with the George-Kreis an~ their journal 

Bl!tter!,,'für die Kunst, for example,(see chapter two, page 55)," 
l'l'ft ' {) ~ 1) 

" . 

or as indicated the expressionistic tendencies of Max Brod's 

style. For the moment, however, l should like to concentra te 

on another stramm, another signifi~d of a cultural phenome-
\. 

non cal1ed "decadence ll which has its roots in the traditions 

of Nestern Civilization and which shouid not' be put off as 
o 

a "Modeerscheinung." 

The examples of,Oscar Wilde and André Gide have shown ... 
o 

two inteipret'ations of "decadence" in literature that had a 
\ , 

,s~rong ,impact. on the genre, on other artists-and on society. 

/The third author in this cha~ter will rnove w;ithin German ~ 
, 1 

language boundari~s. The writer ip, question, a much neglected 
o 

i 

artist whose early links with "decadenoe" are a~most complete-

ly ignored among croi tics, is Max Brod. 
\~ 

o 

Max Brod wa's bOlnl in 1884 in the thrée culture city of 

PEague which at that time still belonged to the Austrian , 

Empire. Indeed, he was born when fhe major phase of th~'new 
" . o 

artistic move~ent took, place in France and when German lan- r 

'", 
guage literature still strongly adhered to Realism and 

. " 

Naturalism. Brod turnea to and discussed the notion of 

"decadence" after it had stirred, the English IINineties, Il 
, . 

- . \ \ ' 

"af~'e{t the beginning of "Jugendstil" (named af~er the journal 
, ' , 

, , 

Die Jugend which first appeared 
6 

18'96), and 'a;ter the IIJung-

Wiener" h'ad come ~ogether in the l890s in Austria. The ideas 

of "fin de siècle décadence" seerned to have migrated slowly 
\ 

.0 

.. 
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across the European continent until they reached the éastern - , 
," 

cultural centre of Prague. Although this seems to be a 

" rather simplistic expIa ation, it appears from literary 
i 1 

1 

• history that "Oékadenz-Lite tur" after its French and 

English models had been translat d and published was prbduced 
, '" 

mainly by élitist groups in either B rlin, Munich or Vienna. 

pra~e belonged to th~ périphery of the us trio-German terri

tories. Its marginal position was partly d to political 

diserepancies between the Czeehs and the ~ustri ~s, and 
1 

caused as weIl by socio-cultural diversifications and con-

"\ fliets between Czeeh, German and Jewish traditions. Never-

-theless, at the e~d of the eentury an influential literary 

cire le developed in the German and German-Jewish'part of 

the city often ealled the IIprager Schule. Il In his autobio-

graphy, Max Brod distinguishe,s three stages of half-genera-

tions in this "sehool ll
: f ". • • die Gruppe der Al teren um 

Hugo Salus--die rnittlere Generation urn Leppip und die 
,tir 1 

'A~fânge Rilkes--schliesslieh meine Freu~~e un~,mich, • 
> ... 

zu ~enen Kafka, Werfel, Urzidil geh6rten."1 However, it 

should he not~d that ,a "deeadent" school with a specifie 

prograrn as it was presented previously did,net develop in 

Prague. The "prager Schulen was rather a cirele'of f:riends 

who gathered around their literary interest~, exchanging 

and eritJ,.cizirlj each-other's works without trying to propa

gate an idea to'the pùblie. Ma-x Brod hirnself modifies the 

term IIS chule" in. hi,s 1966 publication Der prager Kreis: 

./ 

" . 

~7-. 
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Man spri9ht seit einiger zei~~von einer 

"prager SCh':lle." lch finde diesen ÊèVl::.!.ff' nicht 

recht zqtreffend. Denn zu einer Schule gehOrt 

do ch wohl ein Lehrer und auch 50 etwas wie ~in 

Schulprograrnm. Wir hatten weder den einen no ch 

das andere. Ich habe daher absicht1ich eine 

Beziehung gewâhlt, die lockerer, schwankender, 

verschwimmender ist. Ich spreche lieber von 

einèm "P,rager Kreis. ,,2 

Furthermore the "decadent" notion in Prague differed from 

its predecessors in that it did net influence its authors 

for m'ny years. The most remarkable poet who evo1ved through .. : 
this move~ent was Rainer Maria Rilke. As for Max Brod, his 

early ·prose works represented a yeuthful stage wh,ich he 

would_complete1y"abandon later by.turning towards the Jewish 
o 

tradition. Hence, for Brod "decadence" was but an interlude 

with few ideological ·or stylistic consequence~ as o~~osed 

, to most of the authors mentioned so far. Nevertheless, 
, 

"de cadence Il recei ved a particular meaning in his works, a 
" 

meaning which he t'ried to clarify by es tablishing his in
fi 

dividuàl association with the term and by creating a new 

variant called lIindifferentism." 

(Befor~ turning to Brod's narratives and his new concept, 

however~' l should like to add a few words on the migration 

of the' term "décadence" and of the influence of. E:rench li tera-

ture on the German speaking movement. AccQrding to ,Ulrike , 

, 
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Weinhold', the notion "dêcadence" was introduced to Germah 

speaking countries by Hermann Bahr' s article "Die Décadence," 

published in 1888 in a newspaper, and by Friedri~h 

Nietzsche's essay "Der Fall wagner," also published in 1888: 

"Décadence" bezeichnet von nun an im ~eutsch-

, sprachigen Raurn aIle diejenige Literatur, die 

durch Ôbernahme ode~ eigene Entwicklung inhalt-

liche und forma1e Gemeinsamkeiten oder 

~nlichkeiten mit Vertretern des franzasischen 

Symbolismus oder auch mit Oscar Wilde und d~n 
1 

englischen Prâraffaeliten aufwies. Der Ausdruck 
.• ~ii', , ' 

bezog sich vor allem auf die '~Jung"WienerJl und 

den George~K~eis.3 

o~ particular importance in this development were Stefan 

George and Richard Dehmel who were the major, translators of 

'.Baudelaire, Verlaine, and Mallarmé. Renee, it seems 
, , , 

evident, that it was to a large extent~the. function of these 

"intermediaries" that enabled, the 'introduction' of the new 

movemen~ in Ge~many and Austria. In that cbnnection Yves 
-Chevre1 points out the problems which the w0rks of Jô-K. 

Huysmans encoun tered: " 

Ce qui a mànqué '~ Huysmans pour s'imposer, en 
l' , .... 

'Allemagne avant, 1890 ce fut aus'si . .. . l'abs,encé 

d'un intermédiaire qui se serait consacré à la 

propagation de ses oeuvres. Zola, par exemple, 

, 'avait bénéficié ent're 1879 et 1881 d' une petite , , 

J~" .. __ 
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càn\pagne de presse dans la Frankfur,ter Zei tung, 

,grâçe aM. -G. Conrad l' qùi 'résidait alors à Paris. 

,Mais la critique littéraire, avant 1890, est sou-
f .' 

vent tenue par les représentants des anciennes 

générations, qui ont du mal a admettre l~évolu-
. 

tion ,moderne. La situation va se 'modifier à par-

tir des, années 90. En effet, parmi le~ journa

listes qui se rendent a Paris 'vers qes an~ées ,se 

trouvent deux critiques qui 'vont prendre conscirc~ 
, , ' ' t 

de la sig,nification 'de 1'oeuvre huysmansienne e 

surtout de son caract~re exempla'ire: un Autrichien" 
\. 

Hermann Bahr (né en 1863) et DIa Hansson (né en 

1860), Suédois résidant à Berlin. 4 

Saon after their st.ay in Paris during the late 80,1 s~ ~slà-
ti9IlS of ~Huysmans 1 works appeared and had a great ,i~pact on 

the German spealdng artists'. They, discovered in him a new, 

type of writer, a new generation for which naturalism' was ' 
, 

but a poinbpof departure. Authors like :J;,eopold von Andrian,', 
-

Stefan George, Hugo ~on Hofmannsthal and Max'~rod among 

othérs ~ere inspired by Huysmans. As a consequence the 

development of the no,tion of "décadence" in Germany and 

Austria was quite,differant to those in' France and England. 
i 

Although phi[osophers l~ke Schopenhauer, Nietzsche and 
, , ' 

Wagner were important factors in the crysta11ization p+,oèess' ' 
, ' 

of the German movement; it depel'lded much on exterior influ-
........ Ç< ~ ~, .' .. 

... 
ences' as. regards li teraÎy conten,t and form;, less important 

, 
, ' 
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was dandyism OXN the moral a'spect in _general which W(J.S so 
, , 

decisive in Eng1a'nd. D'a,spi te thi~ deve1opm~nt, the commen-

ta;ies of Fanny Johnson seem rather unsupportab1e. She says 

in her book The German Mind, i922, an introdu~tion to German 
, 

culture via their 1iterature from 187'0-1914, t~at 

Germans ~ave ever been good imitatorsi they took 
1 

no shame in the fact 'that they got their men's 

fashions from "London, their, wornen' 5 from Pari~, 

and their 1it~~~ry ~ty1e--~nywhere. . • • Essen-
A, , 

tiëü1y they are a p.~o!?le who ,love, to think., to 

contemp1ate and cri~icise rather than~to act. S 
• t 

Such po1emic does not change the' fact ,that German "Dekadenz-

Literatur" might have been 1ess original in the French sense, 

yet never'the1ess it creàted its' own forro of "décadence'." 

, Undoubtedly" ap essentia1 condition for ,the ,deve1opment' 

ot'. the ufin de' si~cle"*movement in Germany and Austria was 
• <} • 

the youtp' of its participants, At a time of po1itica1 in-
, . 

s tabili ty and transition f,rom monarchy , te democracy, the' 

- young German artists were sensitive to any, inndvation. 

Theob~ld Ziegler w~ites: 

Jungwar dann weiter auch das Revo1utionâre un~ 
~ 

UnhiStorische dieser neuen Ri~htung, ihre Abkehr 
- ' 

von allem traditione11 Ge1tenden, namentlich auch 
• , , 

:,in der Si~te. A11em Konventionellen erklârte ~an 
) , 

den ~r.ieg 1 Ài~ Substanz der Sitt1ichkei t lôste 

man auf und forderte 'ftit sich da,s Recht, fesse1l'os 

, 

, , 
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sich auszuleben in seiner Ei'gena'rt. - Die soziaJ.-
. 

demokratische Kritik am Bestehenden verband sicli 

mit Nie~zsches Moralsk~ptizismus und mit seinem 

extremen I~Qividualisrnus.6 
, 

Al t-hough ~p,plicaJ:né, t:.hose l'lotions seemed to have less 

"Sturm und Drang" inherent in their Prague parallel. For Max 
, # 

Brod at least~ it,was rather 'Schop~nha~er who influenced his 

youth:Éul thlnking. He said himself: 

5ei·1:: dem Jahre '1900.. • . l' sei t meinem 16. 

Lebensjahr also, hattè mieh Schopenhauer 'vdllig 

. in se.:Î;.nen Bann genommen. ., . • alles wurd~ 'von' der 

Frage fiberschattet: 'lst der menschliche Wille 

frei? Oder wird et",1 wie Schopenhauer sagt, 

'nezess.itier-t,' ~it- Notwendigkeit zu seirren 

Entschliessungen gebracht?,7 

Later, as a consequence, of other experiences, Brod 'turned 
\ . 

J. 

, ~ l ' • 

/ away from this, pessimis~, "!Oieser7, Lehre,~ dal3 der menschliche 

Wil1ensentschlul3 wie alles fibrige Wlik'én und Tun i'n der:, Welt 

zur Unfreiheit verurteilt sei, es sei,denn, da~ der Wi~le 

- die WeI t r verneine' . : ." ~- Yet, before renouncing this 

pessimistic wor1d-view it he1ped to initiate in Brod a naw 
" . 

• r ' 

conception 'which he call!ed "Indifferèntismus .-" . II} this per-

sènal "Weltanschauung" he saw 

'.das' BOse wie das, Gute gl~ich, préis~nswert ("Omnia 

admirari") und gleich berechtigt, weil auf gie,ic,.he . 

Weise zwanghaft kausiert . . . Wi,r haben keine 

\' 

. ) 

- I_~'" 
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Môglichkeit zu wâhlen. Wir sind der' Kausal-

~ette, dem grausamen Apparat verf.allen, den Kafka 

d~e "Toténsc~lâgerkette". nennt. 9 
, ~ 

Déspite the fact that ~his term wa$ the result of a general 
1 

cultural atmosph~rei this interprétation can only be attri-

-buted to Brod: Paul Ra,ab~~S'ays: "Dieser Ismus ist also 

keine al1gemeine literarische o~ér ge~stige Stramung, sondern 

der Beitrag eines Autors, zu der passiven Grundhaltùng einer 

'!stheti'zistisch f1berzt1chteten ,Zeit. "ID 

The word "indifferentism" itse1f! however, was not iIl;-
, , 

vented by BroeL·" 'Its, meaning was mere1y trfinsformed and 
, ~ , 

,adapted to his individual conception .. Without reiterating 
, . 

the critical research pattern of the first. chap.te:f, l, shall' 

qUickl'y' glance ait the definition of "indifferentism" in 
. 

official dictionaries in order to clarify why the concept 

represented anoth\-r signified within the structure of "dé-

c~denè:e." . 

The :earliest referènce to this term l carne acro~s is in 

the American The Céntury Dictionary of 1889. 11 It states, 

under "indiffe~entism": "1) Systematic indifference; avoid- . 

ance of, choice ,.or p,reference; speci'fically, the principle that 
, 1 

differences of religious belief are essentia11y unYlPortant; .. 
\ '. . <i 

adiaphorism • • • 2) In metaph., the doctrine ,of abso~ute 

identl ty:' the doctrine that to be in 'idea or thought and' to 

exist are one and the' sarne thing " The Oxford Eng1ish 

Di,ctionar,y of 1933 mentions: " .. f. F. • • • 

.. 

1 

1 
~ 1 , .1 

1 
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indiffêrentisme (Littrê)~7 1) A spirit of indifferenèe 

profes,sed and practised • • • esp. the principle that dif-

fe~ences of religious belief are of no importance; adia-

phorisrn; absence of zeal or interest in religious matters 

•.• 2) Metaph. 1866 Monsell in'Contemp. Rev. 1.33: Bence 

arises a third form of phil'osophy, wM.ch, for want of a 
\ 

.' better name, we will calI Indifferentism, as be,ing a " system, 

in which the characteristic differences of ~ind and'matter 

are, supposed to disappear, being merge'd in S. th. higher 

than bath. 3) Biol. 'term originally applied ta the cond. 

of the seX~l glands at the tirne of the development, when 

parts ~em ar,e common to bath se~es (Syd~ Soq. Lex. 

188,6) ." In Franz~sisches Etymalogisches Wôrterbuch, 1952, 

Walther von Wartburg states under "indifférentisme: m. 1 

, indiffere~ce, erig~ en systèm~, en mati~re politique ou· 

religieuse' (seit 175b,~Nauv. Bibl. Germ. 6,23; Ritter}." 

Ernst; Klein, on I~he oth~r ha,nd, mentions in A Comprehensive 

Etymolo2ical Diotionary of the English Language, 1966, for 

the adJective "indifferent, adj. - L. indifferens, gem. -

entis, 'indi~~erent, sirnilar; neither good nor evil 'fr. in-, 

, • not, " and ,differëns, pres. part. of dif~erre, 'to di.ffer.' 

Derivatives: ,indifferent, ni indifferent - ism, n. indif-

feren!:ist, ni indifferently, adv. Il The Grand Larousse de la 

" "langue française, 1975, 'gives further etymological ~eferences: 

.. indifférentisme (de indifférentiste, celui 'qui accepte eous 
, , 

les dogmes1religieux LÏ72l, ,Trévoux7. dér. de indifférent; 
.' 
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1750, Ritter, les Quatre Diction~~i~es Lën religiQft; en 
-

poli tique 1 1869 , Amigue!/) ~ , V~lontê' ~ystéma tiqué' de ne 

pas' se prçmoncer en religion ou en pOlitique: -,:~~rire pro

r,fession d'indifférentisrne." The Duden, l)7'y~-<m~elY writes: 

"Indifferentismus - indifferente Haltun9, Einstellung; das 
, 

Uninteressiert sein, G1eichgtlltig sein." Meyerls Enzyklo-
. 

pâdisches Lexikon, 1972, however, i5 more thorough: "In-

differenz: Ununterschiedenheit, Ununterscheidbarkeit; 

insbesondere Gleichg61tigkeit gegen bestimmte (religiôse, 

eth.) Weltvorstllungen und Normen (Indifferentismus), in der 

Identitâtsphilosophie Schellings Términus zur Eestimmung des 

Absoluten, des hôchsten Prinzips" im Kontext aIs 1 1.. von Natur 
/ 

und Geist, von Objekt und Subj.ekt,' das-:-~hhli9h'éder', 

Coincidentia oppositorurn aile Gegensâtze urnfassend--in-

halt1ich ununterschieden und ununterscheidbar und daher 

weder real noch ideal bestimmbar ist." Webster's Third New 

International Dictionary of the English Lan~uage, 1961 and 

1966, essentially repeats what has been rnentione~ already 

for the ward "indifferentism." 
i 

pâdie, 1970, and the Arneri,can Heritage Di'ctionary, 1970, both 

of which have entries for "indifferent" only, but expand on 

variants. Other reference books are completely "indifferent" 

. to the térrn and do not list it in the first place. 

This short glanee at the referenc~ book interpretations 

of the texrn"indifferentism", leads ta the conclusion that the , , 

adjective "indifferent" i5 of Latin origin and that the noun 
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"indiffêrentisme" was derived from the adjective in E:rance 
y 

during the l8th century, migrating later ta England and 

Germany." Its essential rneaning centers around the prin

ciple that differences of religious belief are of· no im

portance, as weIl as the philosophic~l 'concept accarding to 

whicq differences between mind and matter should not exist 

but that mind and matter should unify to something .. beyond 

that. "Inchfferentism" also applies to political undecided-
• 

ness and in a more general sense it indicates an indifferent 

attitude or opinion. For Max Brod, however, the meaning of 

"indifferentism" extended ta a more existential philasophy. 

For him aIl forros of existence, either good or evil, de-

pended on the sarne laws of causality, which rende,fed life 

senseless, for' man had' no choiee. He saw a "circulus 

vi tiosus" out of which there was no escape. fl Indifferentism" 

seemed the 'appropriate forro of survival. This pessirnistic 
, 
~ 

\world-view reflected both the influence of Schopenhauer as 

'weIl as the general atmosphere at the change of the century, 

the "Untergangsstimmung," the revoIt against the bourgeois 

syste:qt/ againl:!t superficiali ty, against traditions, against 

senseJjess human relations and the relativity of )udgements. 
1 

For Brod,' "Indifferentismus" best captured the - sense of the 

time,(the sense of "décadence." Therefore, h'is contribution 

ta tke general. cultural phenomenon consisted neither of 
1 
l' 

dan yism nor of a journal, but of a concept wi th which 
\ 

"d eadent" characteristics were to be clarified. Hence~ 

) 

,-
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"indifferentism" represented an additional signified that ' 

enriched the Goncept of "décadence." 

Although Schopenhauer played an importan~part in the 
. 

influence of Brod's ideas, French~uthars 1ike Laforgue and 

Huysmans--already mentioned before--~ and indirectly Wil~e 

and Beardsley also contributed to the young authqr's forma- ~ 

tion, as soon as their works were translated and migrated, 
, 

so ta speak, across the continent. Brod mentioned, "Ieh 
t , 

lebte allein, unabhângig in meinen Ans,cltauungen, selbst.!lndig, 

orientierce mîch an Goethe, an George und an den Franzosen 

(Flaubert, Jules Laforgue, Rimbaud), . ,,12' 
L.a ter he read 

Huysmans together with K~fka. His own litera~ reputation, 
\ 

however, began with his first book Tod den Toten, Novellen 

des Indifferenten, a collection of novellas written between 

1902 and 19'06, as weIl as his novel Sch.10p: Nornepygge, der 

Roman des Indifferenten, written betweèn 1903 and 1908 •. The 

first received "erstaunlich starke B~achtung, die Zustinunung 

von Max MeIl, Felix Braun, Stefan Zweig, L..Franzï Blei," 
r 

and the latter created "unerwarteterma~en in B~'rlin einen 

Kreis 1eidenschaftlich debattierender Leser, mit Kurt Hiller 

d S · t ,,13 an er p~ ze . • ; The pOlîticalprtentation of the 

Berlin cirele, their BOhème-spirit and their openness towards . 
new art made 8ch,lop NorneQ1g<]e a sensation. In Vienna, 

-
however, it was misunderstood. The group of the "New-

RQmantics Il disagreed wi th the book, because their ideological -, , 

framework was disoriented, it 5eems, from pre5entiments of 
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political changes .occurring in B~od'S work, which caused de

fiance rather than sympat~etic understanding. Thus the re-

. ception of Brod's form of "d€cadence" differed in the German-

speakin~'cultural centers. As for ,Prague, the p~rcentag~ 

, of German artists and of a potential readership represented 

a minority within a minorit~. Around 1900, 35,000 Germans 
\ 

of which, 10,000 were Christian and 25,000 Jewish lived among 

'415,000 C,z,echs. 14 Therefore: the reception of literary pro

quctions was limited ,to a sma11 and élitist group which re-
\ 

lied on the German cultura:l centers because their own culture 

w:as increasingly replaced by t~at of ~czech (whose ind1e':" 

pendence movement ~as finally re~d in 1918). In this 

doomed cultural mixture, the "Pra.ger Kreis" was an island of 

creativity which in a sense helped the city move toward ,its 

new nation~l identity. Margarita Pazi mentioned: "Der 

li terar ische Hochs tand i? prag erwuchs ,aus der, Vermengung von 

Dakadenz und Aufblfthen, aus dem Verfall ~es Alten und ,dem 

Aufbau des Ne,uen zu ei{lem vOl1ig neuen Bew,~~tsein, zu einer 

na tionalen und geis tigen Reife." 15 It is in this socio-

historical and cultural context that Max Brod wrote his 

novel1as and' ~ovels. l shall subsequently look at a selec-

a tion of his early publications Tod den Toten, (Il novellas, 
~ 

1906), Experimente, (4 novellas, 1907), and Schlo}? Nornepygge, 
• 

(1908) • 

Tod den Toten was wri tt'en under the motto "ni1 admirari:" 

and the novella Indifferentismus of the same collection under 
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1 

the motto "omnia admirari!," an opposition of concepts wpich 

underlines the essence of Brod' s "di3cadence": everything 

is the same, reg~rdless of whether one admires everything or 

nothing. In Tod den Toten the protagonist Gottfried Tock, , 

a billionaire in Berlin,' attemptsoto reveal the laws inherent 

in the process of art-production and art-reception. He 1 

tries to-find his identity within that process and collects 

the most valuable art abjects which he stores in a room ~~at 

was designed as a theatre. In this absurd theatre dusty,art 
1 

t S ". 1 1 

ob]' ects represent actors and soectators at the sarne t~me ,1 " 
, . \ 

annihilating each other and being forgotten. Tock consi~ers 

old art an anachronism which he wishes to destro6or thb 
, 1 1 

admiratïon of the dead kills the spirit of life and the 1 

1 

sense of existence: "Nieder ait diesem Pack, das sich aus!den , 

Grâbern in unsere Luft drângt! In,die Grüfte zurück, ihr 
" 

halbverwesten Pestherde! (taumelnd) Tod den Toten! Tod 

16 " 1 den Toten!" In affect, however, Tock 15 part of hl5 owh 
1 

1. , ' 

collection, doomed ta die, because he himself has fled +ife 

and became a disillusioned -"statue." Realizing this Tock 

blows up his home, his collection and dies in the flames of 

the past. He represents, 'as Raabe says: ". . • die Desillu-
/ 

sionierung eines von Kunst t\"berfütterten, die Reaktion eines· 

Menschen, der die Anhâufung geistiger Traditionen nicht mehr 

ertragen kann und darin erstickt ... 17 
\ 

The novella is written in a' drama-like form without the 

use of th, "story within a story" technique, i,e. a 

r' , ' 
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"Rahrnenhandlung"; .the latter is replaced instead by a stage-
; 

setting-li'ke introduction". The narrative itself consista 
• c " • , 

of a dialogue between ,Gpttfrieti'Tock and Karl Winter, an 

idealistic student fromoPr~gue; who 'visits the old friend of 
". 

his father. 
, 

Brod writes in the present tense and carefully 

increases,the suspense with a dynamic style towards the 

catastrophic end. The atmosphere resembles that of 

'Rodenbach's Bruges-la-morte. The rooms of the house are di~1 
-

spooky, despite brigh~ daylight, and th~y are f~lled·with 

~ost conttoversial objects, unharmoniously piled together: 

Man findet neben primitiven, Einrichtungsstücken 
" 

\.. zum t!glichen Gebrauche halbvermoderte Diwans mit 

fÜrstli~hen Wap~en, s~lich duftende Gobelins, 
i \ 

rahmenlose Silder, sçhmutzige Venetianerspiegel, 

allerlei Sevresporzellen auf einem gotisèhen 
, 0' ' 

Altarbruchstück. 'AlI dies ist varit!tenartig, 
-

pietâtslos, 'ja mit einer Art raffinierter Barbarei 

" ' aufgesch~chtet. -Eine antike Riesenstatue, die zu 
1 

, ~ hoch war, ha t man quer gespal ten. 
n 

Dero obeFe Teil 

steht in dèr Ecke; scheint als Kleiderrechen 

verwendet zu werden. An den Ohren, an der Nase 

baumeln Wèsten, Hosen, Krawatten. Der Rumpfvom, 

0' Schulterbl~tt an ~(egt 'zwischen einem Bett und , 

einem ~fasobtisch.18 

The o~er pf this tohuwabohu, of course:, is old, pale, non

energetic and still in ~e~ when his young visitor ,drrives. 

" . 

. " 

(.~.-
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Brod describes here isolation in chaos as opposed ta 

Rodenbach's, ~i1de's, or Huysmans,19 dandyistïc descriptions 
t 

of isolation in o~der. This chaos, this mixture of ~othic 

art with w~shing b~_~_in~_~howa--±he.--ind4:fferenrspirTt which 

dominates the human.being. 

In contrast to such ~ pessimistic, life-negating 

novella is th~ story of the il1 ~~o Grottek in Indifferentis

~, the last ~ovella of the' oolleotion'. Bere Brod' s concept 

should be interpreted in a more qptimistic, life-supporting 

sense, although, it centers around disease. Raabe explains 

that the interest at Brod's time focused much on~illness: 

"Diese stilistisch durchgefeil te Noye,lle ist ein' Exemplum 

~fir'den spHten Jugendstil, der das Kranke liebte und das 
. 20 

Ve~fallende und darin das Wesen des Lebens sah." Positive 

and- negatîve existential attitudes are both the essence of 

"indifferentism, Il since the causality of the vicious circle 

dete~mines the choice, as l pointed out before. Yeti what-
, . ,~ 

ev~r the choice, Gottfried Tock as weIl as ,Leo frottek are 

, J 

condemned to die after they have found their individual truths. 

( The boy Leo', in \Indifferé~tismu~, is forced into re-· . ~;\, 
fl~tive passivity: " .•• durch Krankhei~ zur Inaktivit~t 
gezw~ngen, meistert /ëEI durch Einbeziehung des Guten~wie 

) des ~Osen seine--durch ein determiniertes Schicksal be-

dingte--Unfreiheit ~it gsthetischer l?asSivitât.,,21 Leo 

finds himself, for he learns ta identify his ~ife as an 

equal part of the world: t'Man mup ~t selbst, seine eigenen 

Il 

.' ) 
, /, ,;( 

-
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Taten', ·'~eigungen,. Freuden, Schmerz1en aIs Teil der Welt, aIs 

gleichberechtigt mit dem Weltall ansehen. n22 , Therefore the 

hurnan being is not limited to just passive observation and 

resigned acceptance of fat~. By integrating himself into 
\ , 

the flow of existence he can limit, the destructive forces 

of pessimism; and although man has no power of influence he 

can absorb everything. This is what little Leo does and it 
1 

makes him sovereign over his destiny. Good and evil equally 

participate in, his lire. No doubt, Schopenhauer, who aiso 
o 

appears in a dream of Leo, is the spiritual father of many 

of Brod's thoughts in this novefla. But, as Margarita Pazi. 

says:. "Trotz der ~1t1digkei t des WeI terieidens ·an Stelle des 

Weiteriebens sickert bereits d~r Lichtstrahl des Optimis~us, 

-·bewerks teIIigt durch die Liebe, in das S chr if t tum Brods ."n 2 3 

"Indifferentism" r~ceives a spark of hope. . 
, 

ln b,etween -Tod 

published the small 

written ~in 19'05 and 

den Toten and Schlo~ Nornepygge Brod 
~ \ . . 

èollection of novellas called,Experimente, 
'. '\, 

1906 (thus the th~ee books treated'here 

were aIl writ1:en during the sarne period of tim 
~ 

their order not bei~g chronotogical). In Ex te Brod 

criticizes with a slightly .. satirica) t0!le th~ society of 

prague and the implications of the class structure on certain 

;i.ndi viduals., He describe,s the so-called freedom people have 

to ~xperiment with their lives,_ experiments ,th,at 'end up in 

the stereotyped pattern of estàblish~d,sociai codes • 
• 

. -
Bt1rgerIich~ Liebe, 1905, .analyzes flirt schemes and bourgeois 

\ 
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love affair~ which a ,peasant from the cOQntry' is cQnfronted, 
, ' 

with. Ind~ed, Seff Plemseheier.is s~oeked: 

Er konnte dies es fibermass von F!u1nis und sittlieher 

Niedert~acht nicht fassen. 50 also' sah es in 4er 

Stadt aus, in diesen reinlichen, geornetrisch ein~ 
1 

geté~lten Hâusern', ~n diesen nîcht ,fehadhaften 

Zi~ern, auÉ dlesen asphaltierten saubern gepflegten 

Strassen. Alles sehien ihm mit einern Mal wüst, 

gahre'hd, mit Unrat gefüllt .. ',.24 
'1 

Brod talks about the hypocrisy of human sentiments, their 

false exeitements, lIihre/n/ Surrogat-Aufregungen, mit ih~em 

Liebes-saeharin ••. ,,25 He sho\1s how these social codes 
~ 

transfèrm the ,individual into a passive being who is no 

\ longer capable of develop,ing true feelings . 
. -

In Der Hochstapler, 1905, t?e reader ,is confronted wibh, 
. , 

a caricature of the credulity and the pseudo-appreciation 
"-

of art by a pseudo-aristocratie bourgeoisie whieh isi fooled 

~ by a swindler.' For these bored.citizens the'lust for sensa-. ' 

- tions is satisfied by HugO von Granichhausen and his wife ' , 

Daisy. Brod deseribes the senselessness of existence within 

a decayi~g social structure' whieh establ~she:t dream-fantasie's 
, -

in ordèr to" survi v~. The" indifferent..!' Hugo von Graniehhausen 

'has understood the rule: "Oié wélt will betrogen sein. 'Als,o 

. wérde 'sie betrogen. ,,26 But in t~e énd the swipdler is un-

masked and society returns to its old patterns. 
( 
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Stadt Uer Mi ttello,sen, 1906, the s1=:0ry of Frahcis Carus· 

Gehmann and his'short love affair with the salesgirl' 

Ruschena. Brod here critiaizes the vicious causality that 

de termines the functioning' of d city by the,presence of 

its rich inhàbitants. Once they are gone, the city is life

less and destitute. His protagonist rep'resents passive sub

ordination and indifferent acceptance'. He does not ,compre

hend t~at an ~ndividual existence has to bè fought for, and 

he even refuses to love, which drives 'the more active 
. 

• Ruscpena to commit suicide. 

Das sind doch die Herren unà wir Untergebene, so 

ist es nun einmal zugetei~t. Und wir wâren sehr 

unklug, wenn wir uns gegen die mâchtige Last des 

Bestehenden auflehnten. Wie kOnnten wir denn da 

in- der Gegenwart froh werden! Alle die Zeit, die 

wir mit Kâmpfen, und Revoltieren zubri~gen, ginge 

27 uns doch inzwischen verloren . • . 

Carus is the symbol of the ,attitude towards life, exemplified 

in. "indifferentism.~ 
1 

Even Die Insel Carina shows t~e influence of Schopen~ 
, 

hauer~ pess.imism although it tends towàrds the fantastic in-
,- -

fluenced by Meyrink, , Marga-rita Pazi summarises i ts contents: 

Wahl kônnen 9ie Menschen, von einem phantastischen 
• 

Zufall gelenkt, ozu einem Êxperiment,gelangen,\aber 

sie k8nnen sich n-nicht in neue Bahnen Stellen" 
~ 

(E?, 70). In der Liébe !1atteos ZU' Claire' kann, d,ie 
. ' ) , 

).. , 

1 0 

, 

. , , 
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. 
Idee S,chopenhaurrs,. dap die Liebe, qf,t im Wider-

spruch zU'der'eigenen Individualitât 'steht, ~er-. . , 

folgt werden, der der Autor n~chts,entgegenzusetzen 

hat. 28 

, 
Life cannot be, cham~~9 by experirnents, "denI\ ni~l:ft wir machen 

die Experimente, sond~rn man rnacht sie'mit uns.,,,29 

The culmination of Brod~s pariod of "~ndifferentism" 
, , 

towards which the previous publications contributed, is no 

doubt his novel Schlop Nor,nepygge, which integrates all 

aspects of this ,world-view. "0er Roman des Indiff~renten, Il 

as the subtitle announces, is not so much a novel about a 

castle than the tragedy of . its owner, thE;! prot'agoni'st of the 
i 

narrative" Walder NorneP:tgge. 
, 

Walder verkôrpert die Trag5die des geistigen 
/ 

Menschen dieser Zeit, dessen Intellekt und 

Scharfsinn vergebens nach einem Zweck des Daseins' 

sucht und dem der aus der Unfreiheit des "Menschen 

r~sultierende Pessimismus alles woli~n und Sehnen 
1 , , 

sinnl~s erscheinen lâpt.30 

The novel, describes the d,esperate quest of an indiv~d~al, for 

his proper identi ty. Walder, 'an- intellectual'whose i:nve?

tians have made him a multi-millionaire, searches his true 

e,go and the essence of ,existence by means' of several trans

formations which he mistakes for his identity. Walder em-
-, , 

'bodies pessimis~ic ~indiff~rentism" 'until he has to·realize 

tha,.t "indifferentism" cannat lead hirn te his ,identity." The 

'1 

, , 

'-" 
" 
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ambivalence destroys him.' He had considered everything 

possible, had ac~epted any trend, had never decided pro or 
-

con. Hils" indifferentism" had been marke,d ,by ,indécj;s.i,.ve-, 

ness unti}:,he had to rea'lize, that "'mein Charakte+, ,ist 

Charakterlosigkeit;,,~l ~ut then it.was,too late. "Indif

ferentism" does not 0 furnish solutions. ',Walder 'Nornepygge 

gets trapped in the ,viciou$ circle of s~lf-made çausality 

instead of learning to master natural caus'ali ty and to con

trol its effects. ,Indeed, Walder is 'imprisoneœ by his de-

sire for liberty, which drives him more ,towards pessimism 
" 

the more he is confronted with its limits. ' "riva .la ' 

:Libért~!" is the title of'the last episode which r~presents 
\ 
·but ~he liberty to commit' suicide. Again ~he protagonlst· 

dies, ,becoming an arl"l:i-here who must f~il, hecau'se the .7.dea 
• 1 

ol: ",indifferentism" does net allow l'tim to succeed. The 

world-view states that the' deterministic "zeitgeist" hinders 

'the human being'from rnaking an indiv~ual.choice. But 

ins~ead ?f in~erpreting the ~dea sociologically (or rather 

so~ialistically) and demanding change, Brod'i.character re

mai'ns pf:lssive, egoc'entriè and adheres to, tI:,e doctrine of 

. ~Y which leayes no hape for change. Therefo,e, 

Walder Nornepygge pur sues an an~~-metamorphosis ~he, stages 

of. w~ich w~ll subsequently be concentrat~d o~. 

The noyel Schlop Nor~epys~e is divided into ten chapters 
. , 

Whic~1 ,however', do 'not drir~ctlY correspond, to t;he periods 'of 

the protagonist's life. ,The, time is situated sOmewhere at 

• 1 
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atound the begi~ning of the 20tl ,century somewhere in a 

southerll German ç'r German speakl~g iegièn. The duration of 

the plot is one year beginning~1n autumn and en ding during 
! ' 

late s~er days of the fo~lOwing year. Three aspeqts of 

the narrative determine its four part division, which 

represents the stages in the life 'of Walder Nornepygge. 

The aspects are: (1) state of cons'ciousnessi (2)' masteri 

dj, building, each of which have four subcateg,?ries which ' 

,influence the stages in Walder's life.' The protagonist goes 

through four transformations: This process is partly pre-
..... .; 

sented in the for~ of a self-analysis of,the protagonist a~ 

the end of the text surnrnarizing for the reader the migration 

'of Wâlder. 32 The-author also furnishes biographical details 

as to the developmént of the prota9onist before ,the time of 
, . 

the narrative in order to,give the reader a detailed and 

exact picture, leaving as little as possible to his own , , 

imagination. , "Ic,h war Student, Kaufmannl' Künstler, . .~ . 
The fir,sl:. period in the' text consists 'of the following: 

. 
Ûft~ër the leade~ship of the macabre creature, Guachen, 

1 

Walder is at t~e heig~t of his enthusiasm fo:ç the j'club of 

the differentiated" (Differenzierten-Klub oder Loge) which has 
. , 

'regular meetings in the "Pavillon der oifferenzierten," a 
. 

'side wi~g of Schlo~ '~rnepyÇJge. the motte of the club says 

that "nichts, was--~us!7 selbstverst!ndlich ist, 5011 

34 getan werden." Its mernbers enjoy the mor,bid, the play 

with death, artificiality, up te speech patterns (the pause 

, \ 

, Q 
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in the above sentence rs consciously' intended), macabre en-
c' 

tertainment, ,exotic food, Roman beds, and any provocation 

that tickles the normally expected. They aIl come from an 

upper class intellectual élite, the y are marginal, fulfill 
o ':tl 

" an "exponierte Stellung am Rande der Mel?-sctlheit, :,35 and are 
, 

from different national origins:' Fr.liulei_n Tock, a "mann-

weibi:sch" spins ter a~d only woman, Jean. dl armi, John Rocketby, 

Walder and Guachen. The proscription of feelings is detri

mental for Walder, fo~ his insensitivity~ driveé him into 

isolati~n. According te the "differentiated?', every action 

has te be justified. "Sein introspektiver Intellekt erfa~t // 
und rechtfertigt' jede Handlungsweise -und aIle BeWeggrÜnde/( 

\ ,';, 

und lâpt ihm dadurch;alle'Tât.lgkeit absurd erscheinen.~36 
/ 

Their belief in decadence and mysticism does net satisfy the 

predominant factor of ennui, however, which leads to Wald~r's 

first transÎormation. He begins' to search for real-meaning 

.i_n actions and slowly discards the pretensions of the, "Dif

feren,zierten-Klub. ~I The change is b~ought about by the 
- , 

_ arrivaI of relatives .[from s,tettin, aJll.ong whom are the' young .. 
o ' 

woman Lotte and the "Don Juan 11 Oironet, both of whom function , 

as catalysts. ' Walder begins to realize that liberty is not 

identical wi.}h is_olation, that intellectualism is not life

expérience~ that feelings are not nec~ssarily spiritual • . 
1 ~ ~ c 

S? f~r he had ignored ~uma~ ~aiue~ .and-this,~a~e-bim a~DaJve, 

insecure and fearful,creature who had to 'be taught .like a 

'child. In' despair he exclaims: "Wie bin ich zu diesem Leben 
.r , 

r 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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/ gekommen? Wer,bin ioh? Wer ist. Walder Nornepygge, dieser 

Mensoh, der aus Sehnsucht nach Freiheit stirbt? 0 ich bin 

nicfit frei! Alles,' was geschieht, geschieh t notwendig. 

Alle mein Gedanken und Taten sind erzwungen. ,,37 He 

realizes his imprisorunent by causality: ; "Der ganze Jammer 

seiner zerfliependen Existenz überfiel ihn l .. ,,38 He is 
, 

momentarily cured by the Dionysian Oironet who côhfronts him 

with org~stic pleasures at a fantastic baIl in the castle: 

"Sie lagerten auf den Teppichen, über Sessel gestreckt, auf 

Diwans, einander knetend und erdrückend, heipe Kôrper mit 

'dem Ausdruck verrotteter]Sinnlichkeit im Gesicht." 39 Second-
, 

1y, he is influenced by the stereotiped bourgeois culture 

embodied through Lotte, the true German "Hausfrau" or, as 

Guachen puts it, " ••• âas personifizierte' Deutschtum, der 

Genius,der Butzenscheibenlyrik, ein rührendes' Poesiealbum-

aus den achtziger Jahren--mit Musik beim Aufklappeno" 40 

Lot~e makes Wa1der dream of another extreme: "Dieses un-
",'" 

verdiente Glück, ein sti1les Leben zu beginnen, neben dir 

, in einem zart-aufgerâumten Wohnraum sitzend Wirtschafts-
. . 

rechnungen durchzusehen, über Einkgufe Beratungen zu halten, 

eine Reise oder ein K1eid zu erwâgen ,,41 Suddenly, , 

~alder Nornepygge identifies himself with a true German of 

a German nation in a German 1andscape and he creates a bour-

geois'dolls-house with his beloved strong German girl Lotte 

among "L.eine~7 irnitierten Persertéppich einer Ottoma,ne 0, •• 

Lund derl • . . so behaglichen Pracht ~iner imprâgnierten 

~ . , . 
c , 

'. 
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'1 
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, , 
42 Pa1me. " 

, . , 
"Decadent" artif iciali ty is ~ixed wi th "Butzen-

scheiben," and "Fachwerk." However.,. Nornepygge' s happiness 

, is doomed. With the death of Walder's father, whose love 

,1~Fe had just re-found, begiris a second transformation towards 

'another stage. jlDer hâusli<che Herd" no longer suffices for 

him. He begins to discover sensuality and long~ for a 

social life which Lotte is incapable of sharing with him. 

"Was hatte ex: Uberhaupt jemals genossen? Plôtzlich schien 
1 

ihm sein Leben, 'an der Wei te des Frtllilings und der keimenden 

Welt gemessen, unertrâglich eng. 50 viele Frauen gab es, 

so viele viele Frauen • • As of now Walder identifies 

his desire for liberty no longer with "Differenziertentum" 

nor wi th bourgeois life, but wi th sens'ua1i ty, not being able 
7 

t9 compromise' .and to :i.ntegrate aIl aspects into a unified ' , 

personality. Nevertheless, he is aware of the price he mu~t 
\ 

pay: "Jetzt habe ich Ordnung um mich, einen liebenswürdigen 

Haushalt, l!ndliche Augen. Und was kommt, ist Unordnung, 
, 44 

Ha~, Gier." From his "Gartenlaubenroman" and "Blauve~l-

,chenstimmung, .. 45 as he calls it, Walder turns to the ex-
,/ 

~ ~esses of a new life under the,guidance of Oi~onet, alias 

~ Don Juan Tenorio,\ alias Nauj, a political instigat~ and re

incarnated Don Juan, whq confuses socialistic rev.;l~tion 

with jet-set games. Nornepygge's new home shall be a harem 

constructed in his 'garden to better serve his sexual desires. 

With the help of corruption and perverted parties,Walder 
\ 

obtains the necessary love-practice and a bad reputation. 

/ 
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This cures his rnocence and na!ve,tê and turns him into a 

truè disciple of Nauj, whose cantradicto y preparations for 
" 

an aristocratie revolutian consist in organizing orgies •. 

The climax of the develapme~ts oceurs ,i forro of, a perverse 

party in a caal-mine, where the rocks a e covered with 

black velvet on which intercourse celebrated. 

During this ~eriod Walder sees an in "indifferentism." 

Mit Freuden nahm er wahr, d p siçh sein Indiff~ren-

tismus, der ihn alles qle~c finden liel3, 

eite zeigte, indem er hier von d~r angenehmsten 
~ 1 

f t;; 
ihn eben die Schônheiten 'lleI:.. Frauen gleich-

berechtigt finden liep u zu'den mannigfachsten 

Genüssen ahne Einschrânk ng befâhigte. 46 

Hawever, thèse, excessi've pleasures .necessarily lead him ta 

another disillusianment, because his incapability ta differe~-
, . 

tiate réversel;! the ideal of "indifferentism" ta boredam. 

Walder experiences everything in extremis, idealizes his 
, " ~ 

adventures un~il the climax turns satisfaction into enn?i, 
, , ' 

, ' 

aga~n alienating him from himself. 

During his las't stage of his search for identi ty, 

decides ta renounce aIL wordly pleasures and ta ,be-

come a ermit in the belief that there he finally might come 

true liberty, the existence of which he has had ta 
\ ~' "'\ f' 

ques lion increasingly--especially when he discavered the 

irony ~hat he had merely beer a puppet in a weIl planned 

paliticàl plot. Hence he turns to the.charismatic priest 

-' 
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Lodolf "den Asketen,1I a childhood friend of his, who com

mands him: "Tue Bupe, in der Einsamkeit und dir wird ver-
, 

ziehen werden. Der Berr wi~d dir ei~e schwere PrÜfung 

auferlegen, denn du hast viel gesündigt. Aber verzage 

nicht, dir ist Gpade beschieden . Walder interprets 

this gesture as a sign ~nd begins to liv~ in a grottp in 

the forest, cc:ndi tioning himself to 'ecstati.c self-humil;a-

\ tion. • He is convinced that his sufferings might heal 'the 

~vils of the world--until representatives of the evil world 

-;' 

try to bring him' baGk to-his castle with the intention t'o 'J 

; . 
continue his puppetry towards a political putsch. r 

It is not the expectation of monarchie glory that / 
c 

forc~s Walder t~ eventually capitulate. It is the fact that 

after all'his escap~des his wife Lotte has finally follow~d 

his example and become unfaithful"a fact he cannot tolerate. 

He wished to preserve her as an object of true love and 

again he" is disillusioned. The final transformation thus 

consists of 'the realization that,a:l his stages of experience 

were but variants of one un~fied life. But instead of see- . 
• '1" 0) 

i~g a positive construction, Walder only sees negative des7 . 

truction from which the only escape is suicide. He analyzes: . 

Ich bin ich, der Indifferente, einziges Exemplar 

dieser Gattung, zum Glück der Welt ... Ich wei~1 

was ich bin: ein Monstrurn, ein Monstrum . . . . 
Ein Kind unserer Tage, Zeitgenosse der Eis~nbahnen 

. 
und gropen Kolonialreiche, krank von den 
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einstrômenden SchMtzen des Weltverkehrs, krank 

von allzuvie1 Empfângnis, von allzuvielen 

Môglichkeiten, unabgeschlossen, ein Opfer des 
,0 

geistigen Freihandels, durchfurcht von allen 
, 

DampfeFlinien und Telegraphendr!hten der Welt. 

Ich weip, was ich bin. Dêr moderne Men~ch.48 

141 

The discrepancy between the, façade of his environment and its 

hidden motives finally enters Walder's qonsciousnessi "er" 

erkennt, dall ,', obwohl alles menschliche Handeln durch den 
1 

angeborenen Charakter pradestiniert und nicht ver!nderbar 
~ 

ist, der Mensch doch nicht: von der si ttlichen Verantwortung 

freig~sprochen werden kann. ,,49 This realïzation leaves him 
GI{ 
only one choice: total self-negation. Walder Nornepygge 

hangs himself in the 'dom~ of his, castle after having been 

declared consul of the new republic which is ~bout to be 
, l " 

creatèd. The grotesque. end is further emphasised bY,the 

last irony when Don Juan Oironet proclaims the cor~se as 
, t 

the symbol of the revolution. "Und Tausende hoben ihre 

Waffen dem schwarzen Strich oben in der glânzenden Kuppel 
t 

entgegen, brachten Hochrufe auf den Konsul aus, jubelten 

vor Kampflust . . : àer Leiche zu. ,,50 - ~ 

This fatal settling of an account with the ~elf'does 

not j~st questioJ the actions of the protagonist, the anti-. . , 

hero, but it questiops the existence of modern man on the 
~ 

whole. Through an interesting technicaf device the narrator; .. " 
Max B.t:od,o inp1'lldes himself in the story J hence participating 

-..... 
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in ~e search for an escape fr:m the tr'aps "ex~ "enc....-
l '# ~ ~ 

k Und,so leqtjer,dem Helden ~inen Ab~chiedsgru~ 

a, die Zeitgeno~sen in den Mund, der, Zu einer 

ironischen Zeitkritik wurde, eine Liebeserklârung 

und ein Dokument der Verachtung in eins, ein' 

paradigrnâ indifferentistisCher Weltauffassung. 51 

The text states: 

" . 

Wie hasseoich euchDMensçhen. Wie liebe ich euch 

. Nein, im Grunde, wie fern u~d unverst!ndlich, 

i!1 wie kindlich-zart ers~heint ihr mir. Sein g~nzes 

Leben la~g dasselbe' tun 1 dasselbe denken, alles 
" 

von einern und demselben unverânderlichen 

Gesichtspunkt~ in einem stil auffassen: wie klein, 
) Q 

, 
wie tro ~ig! Seid 'mir gegr~t" ihr Dandys, Knopf-

J3ergwerksbe~i tzer, Sozia~tenfÜhrer, , 

• • • Gerw'Urzkr!mer, ~. • w~a$~ane:t, BOhémiens, 
• " ! 

iologen·., ~ • Ihr habt. j eder euren Beruf, 
~ 

Rein Paket ohne Schuuzrnarke! Und ihr' 
,; ~ 

KÜ stlér nièht anders, nicht anders', auch ihr se,id 

j' de'r' s,tolz auf einen "rick, eine Schrulle, eine. 

L . vree: . Nennier f indet nur das Leben in der 1-1ine 

.' sbh~n, '~as nur unter BalJet:t:eus~ und Rennpferden 
, , 

/. . • Und in • • • Wien thronen Peter Altenbetg, 

der Kaffeehaus-Jesus, • ,. • Karl Kraus, der ganzen 

\ Welt, irnhter ~erlegen .•. 'Rubens malt irnm~r dicke 
,7 

Frauen, Rosetti d'Un~e, Hiro~den Berg, Fuji, 

• 1 

. " 
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Nowak Obst, Rembrandt sich selbst. Der Komment 
" ",' 

darf nic~t beulk.'t werd~n. Und warum schilde·rt 
~ 

. • . scheffel nur Alkohol und blaue Augel,l.., 

Laforgue nur den Mond, Oscar Wilde nur schône 

Lasterhafte, Brod nur nachdenkliche Jünglinge 

. • . Erbârmlich! . . . 50 sieht es auf der 

ganzen Welt aus, aIle Men~chen sind sorgfâltige . 
Spezialisten, nichts weiter • • • Ja, ich sehe 

es jetzt so klar: jedes Handèln ist ein Denkfehler. 

Es strebt' der M~nsch, Il so lang 1 er ~'rrt. 50 

Max Brod identifies with the arguments of his anti-hero. By 
1 

integrating hims~f into the hatrative he empnasizes the' 

message of this book. Brod reflects not just a pessimistic 

world-view, but the'general atmosphere of his time with its 
.. , 

stylized cûlt of beautY/-the artificial paradise~ and o~er-

sensitized eroticism aIl with the background of a gloomy, 

old Prague. 

Although much of the, style in Schlo~ Nornepygge already 
., 

for~shadows, expres5i~ni~m Brod clearly remains a member of 

the "decadent" gel1r~. He himself denies the allegations to 
, . 

expressionis.: "Dabei hatte\ich eine 'z~itlang selbst aIs 
. ~ " . . 

sa etwas wie ~er Exp;ressionistenpabst gegolten. ' Das war . 

f:x::eilich \,e~n: Mil3~erst!ndnif exquis 1. ten Ranges ge~esen." 53 

~ Brod' ID narrative 1's ùnique. His 'language va:ries between 
, \ , l " ' 

rornantic-sentirne'ntal aqd .realis tic-na 1:uralis 1;:ic tendencies. 
) 

l' wïth strong metaphors he draws parallels to a musical scote 

(. 

'" 
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(especially Berlioz '1 "Symphonie phanta-stiq'ue" to wh~ch 
, 0 \ fi 

chapter 4 i~ dedicated)-, wh~ch he pr,esents through allitera-

tion and assonance: "Seine Augen erhell~en erbarrnungslos, 
, 
mit lodèrnden blauen Feuern alle~1 was er sagte, wie eine 

gro~e Unglücksstâtte, ein Schlachtfeld Monologues 

and visions throughout the text hint towards the stream of 

conscidusness technique, whicn again is contrasteâ'with 
L' 

elaborate dialogues or' o.etailèd desoriptions of spoOky', 

diseased, artificial cirournstances. AlI in aIL the book i~ 

a classic example of "decadent Il aspect_s ~ike Il Zei tgeist, " 

r "Weltanschauung 1 Il or 1;echnique. Brod 1 s theory of "indif

ferentism" represents another paradigm signifying "dép.a
l, 

dence. " Walder Nornepygge stands for the individual of 

modern times who finds himself isolated from society and'in-
, 

capable of coping ,with ~hat situation. Instead of using 

and Iprofi ting f~om the tot'al process of soci'O-historical 

forces, from the, dialectic of the modern world, Brod's 

"indifferent" anti-hero finds only isolation -and is destroyed. 

Thus "Indifferentismus" limits the faculty of soei,al- integra-
\ 

tion more than French or English forms of ','d~eadene~" did, 

whieh makes this world-view a particularly înter~sting 

exarnple of .lfdeeadent li discou;-se 0, \ 

,1 

, 
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23 . l?azi, p: 28. 

. 
Die Einsamen, p. 192. 

''( 

24 Max Brod, "BürgerLiche Liebe," Experimente (Berlin: 
" 

Axel Junker Ver1ag " .1907), p. 17. 

2~ Ibid., p. 9 •. 

26 Brod, Il,Def HochstaJ;?ler," Experimente, p'. 77·, 

27, Brod, "Dië Stadt der Mitteliosen," Experimente, 

p, 113, 

28 P,az!, p. 2'9.' , 
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30 Pazi, .p., 31. ' . , 
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31 Max B;-od, Sc~lio~ Nornepygge (Leipzig- und Wien: Kurt' 

Wolff Ver'lag, -1918), pp. 463-64. /. 

32 The tnree aspects ànd four c~tegories which determine 
/ 

ther life of Walder Nornepygge are: 
/ 

Aspects: statè of qonsciousness 

Sub ... 
categories: ":bifff=renzierte~-Kluh" 

faithful husband 
return to the father 

a life A la bon Juan 

life of' a hermit 

rnaster 

Guachen 

Lotte 

NauJ 

Lod"lf 

building 

"Pavillon de+.Cl " 
Oifferenzierien" 

timbered 
farmhouse 

gro1;t~ 

Brod, schlOp' Netnepyg~e, pp. 469-270: :"Was habe icn nur hier 
1 

in diesem Parke alles erlebt, in den zwei Jahren, ~eit das ,\ ~ 

Schlop.steht •. Ein'Jahr lang gab ich·mieh aIs Differenzierte~, 
, ' " . , 

im vorigen Herbst hatte dieser Stil den,HOhepunkt. Der WinteF 
1 

verwandelte mich in einen trauten deutschen Ehegqtten,'wie 

ehrlich war ich in dieser kalten Jahreszeit dem h!uslichen 

Herde,zugetan. wirklich, wen~J,ich'è~ so 

den'Jahreszeiten gegangen. I~Fr~hling, 

überlegè, es ist mit , 

mit den sprossenden 

Sâften der Natur im Einklang, betrug ~ch mieh .wie ein , 

't.s3'ef.!lhrlicher ":G~bemann. Die, schwüle Sornmerhi t'ze hemmte mièh, 

schlâferte mieh, in ein Eremitendasein hinüber. Und jede 

dieser vier Perioden habe ich 50 innig tief dU,rchgelebt. t mit 

dem so sicheren Geft1hl, dap, jede die 1 einzig môgliche, sei! 

•.• 50 gegenw!rt;ig wie die vier, Jahrészeite'n, ••• ' L~aren7 

t " 
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(J '. 1 
meine vier Meister: Guachen, 'Lotte, Nauj, Lddolf, die ' , 

mich jedesmal ganz, beherrscht h~ben, so wohlein'geriohtet wie 
, , 

die vier Gebâ~d~, "die ich' mir ,w±e, Monumente meJ.n~r Phasen 

'aufg~ste~lt hab.e: der Pavillon der Differenzierten, das 
, " 

Bauernhaus, .der Harem, die zackige, Grotte. Und aLl das in. 
, , 

diesem Park. Nun überblicke ich es wie eine Landkarte, und 
} t 1 l , 

dazu mein vor~ges Lében a~s Cou1eurstudent" als Künst1er mit. 

" , . den"Brüdern Ehstredt, mit Reck1einer aIs Gelderwer~er.in 
\ 

amerikanischer Manier. , , . Wie lâcherlich dies es Streben 

, nach Freihei t: " 

33 ' Brodl, S ch~op Nornepygge, p. 339. 

34 Ibid. 1 p" 81. 

) 
35, Ibid. , p. 31. 

36 Paz:i!, p. 32. 

37 Brod, Sch10~ NorneE~5151e " pp. 103-04~ , , 

38 Il~id.' , t;>.·106. 

t [ 39 Ibid., p. 172. 

40 Ibid. , p. 124. 

4J. Ibid. ,. p. 169 : 
42 IbiÇi .', 235. p. " 

,', 
43' Ibid. , p. 267. 

11< 

44 Ibi4·, p • 281. 

. ~1 45 Ibid., p. 282. 

" 46 Ibid. , p. 367. 

47'Ibid., p.' ~O8. 

< ( 48 Ibid. , pp. 466-68. 
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\ 
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CHAJ?,TER VI 

In the previous chapters l have' been directed by.;·the 

quèstion of what the notion "deeadenee ll represent~d in a 

variety of discourses. l have dernonstrated the emergence, 

migrations and tran~forrnations of this cultural notion a~q 

consequently the proeess of the institu~ionali2ation of ~ts' 

terminology. At the sarne tirne, l have confronted the reade~ 

with a çonceptual.inflation whiqh tu;ned its original meaning 
) 

into labels, cutting the word "decadenee ". from its r<i;>ots. 

In ?ther words, l have presented a'~ap which analyzed the 

rnetalanguage of the di~co~rse arou~d IIdecadenck'." The 

present task then will have 'to be\an ariàlysis of the terri~ 
torYi thi&: means' a O'ri tical look \ at today 1 s perspectives in 

criticism, perspectives that deal with the notion of~~deca~ 

dence." What l intend to point out here is the fact that 

each interpretation shift~ the angle of the original concep

tualisation. There is no doubt that the artists re!.erred to, 

in this the~is 'had a specifie way of look~ng(at their time 
, , 

an~ movements. 'However, what ~ik, tpe cr-itics, have to be 

, . aware of,. are 'the eonsequen'ces of our own practice. In 
, , 

this chapter I.intend ta draw attention to the neèessity of 

demys,tifying cri ticàl terminology SUGh as the word "deca:" 

dence .. "\ - rn~addt"eiOn,... l shall attempt a synthesis of the 
41 

aesthetic -~m and its represen~.tives mentioned befora. 

1 
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An Jmportant "defect" 'that âppears in many critiëal 

analyses of "decadent" discourses or of the notioR itself 
",..-- 1 • 

is, on ~he one hand, the avoidance of etymological background 

and, on the other hand, the'~gnorance of socio-historical 

presuppositions as weIl as inherent ideologies. By thus 

19noring certain criteria, ,those critical works mystify ,the 

process of acceptabili ty of the concept "decadence, n, àrid:.:t.his 
, 

had led, the term to hecome an institutionalized signifier. 

~ls.t~~ ... ,. are precise defini tions as to each indi vidual 
, i ' 

understanding of "decadence." 
1 

G.S.-Fraser (1965), "for example, introdupes English 

"fin de s~~cle" art:lsts in the fOllowing wa/~ 

, 
• . 

1 
The poets of the 1890's lacked . energYi like 

Baudelaire., one of their heroes, they accepted the 
, 

world around them wi-th the bored, indiff.erent atti-

~ude of the dandy;' like Gautier, another of their 
, . ~ . ~ 

heroes, they adopt~d the creed of Il art for art· s 

sake." ,It was not a very nourishin~ creed and many 

of thern, pursued by melanEholy, by i~l-heal th, by 
, q 

re~orse,for the excesses of t~eir lives, end~d by· 
\ ' 

:becoming'Roman ~atholics.l 
, , 

Fraser pursues the 'unquès t.ioned connotations of Il d~cadenc\3; " 
, ' 

,following a, 20tp.' century pa ttèrn and avoiding the true' ideo-

" _logical sources of the notion. Fraser does not gras,p that 

it was not the acceptance of their society which created the 

"decadent" schaol, but rather a refusaI of its syst~m . 

.f / 
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Hence, indifference or remorse are,consequence~ of that 

rejection instead of a sign of passive integration. 
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A different problem appears in'Pierre van Bever's ar

ticle "Si,gnification du 1 Décadentisme'" (1968)" which' lacks 

differentiation of terminology. He says: 

, 

Le terme est pourtant, comme on sait, français 

d'origi'ne. "Décadentisme" ou "D~cadisme" furent 

~abord des noms de, guerre choi~is p~r une faction 
. 

symboliste avant que le mouvement ait trouvé son 

nom définitif • • • .La nuance péjorative qui 

restera attachée à la notion de décadentisme de~ • • 

vait entraîner progressivement la disparition du 
• 1 

'terme, lorsque les nouvelles avant-garqes 'se furent 
, 

imposées ', •. Ainsi disparaissait en France-

l'identification popularisée par T. Gautie~ du dé-
-

cadentisme et de l'avant-garde, qui avait au moins 
. -

le mérite de rappeler_ que l'insurrection du verbe , 

était lié ~ la crise d'une société.~ 
" 

Not only does Bever fail to clarify the etymology of his 

topic and therefore apply a term Whi~,~ was ,little' used for 

the geperal movement, b'ut he also mixes two notions that. did 
, , 

not totally coinèide in concept and in time: IIDécadisme tl 

was not ~sèd befo~e .tiha~ole· Baju inve~nred the w~rd ~n the 

spur of the, moment as Ernest Rayn~ud has described.· "Lès 

di9cader;ts"," Shou{d fu~t~ermorè çe differentiated from. "les 

symbolistj3s i" sinee -.the first -in a sènse preceded '''symbolism'' 
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and then developed into an\independen~ scheel from which 

"symbolists, Il whose rnovement terminated lat,er, distanced 

themselves. 

An' overabundance of,critical definitions appears in 

George Ross Ridge's bo~k The Hero in French Decadent Litera
i 

ture (1961). The table of contents offers thè following 

variety_of possibilities: 

II) The Decadent in his Worldview: the Megalo-

polis; Modern Ma~ as Decadent; the Modern 

Woman;,the Androgyne; the Deat~wish. 

~II) The Decadent: A Metaphysical Hero. 

IV) The Decadent: A Cosmopolitan in Babylon. 

V) The D,ecadent.: 1\ cere:bral, Hero. 

VI) .The De~dent: An Aesthete. 
'" VIJ:) The Dec~~~vert. 

VIII) Metamorphbses ,of the -vampir~,: Modern Worna~ 

and the Femme ,Fatale. 

IX) The Decad~nt in Cataclysm: Problems of the 

GOtterd~mmerung. 3' '-

Altho,ugh Ridge turns against the use of certain clichés and 

w,ishes to esta:fish, a more delJi.neated pictu~e of the "deca

dent Il hero, he does not develop his indl vidual concept of 
~-

"decadence. Il Instead he applies aIl interpretations possible 

_ and mixes the IIdecadence" ef authors and heroes. ' Li ttle 

s,ocio-histprical context i~~ven but' rather a book-for-book 
,!fi- ~ r 

presentation without'a'clear theoretical deve~opment. Never-

theless, t~e work is an informative contribu'tion to 

;, ' 
,1 

\ 

" 
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research in "decadence." \ 

A simi1ar f1aw occurs in Richard Gi1man 1 s 1975 publica-

tion of Decadence: The Strange Life of an Epithet. By 

wanting to cover the whole phenomenon of ./ldecadence" with 

old and new labels or critica1 interpretations, the author 

'becomes irnprecise. He neither furnishes a thorough etymo

logy of the word nor examples of "decadent" texts, (in addi-

tion, the lack of footnotes and bibliography may be due to his 
, 

<unsuccessfu1 search for books enti t1ed "Decadence, Il for he 

says he visited four big libraries and found dn1y one book 

under that title by'C.E.M. Joad 1).4 His arguments are irn-
'II, 

portant and interesting but 1ack structure~ , However, his 

overal1 ana1ysis is in a sense an ironie dernystification of 

the interre1ationship between socio-cultural or behavioura1 . ~ . 

patterns and languagé. For this reason the book is signifi-
; . 

cant for readers focusing on "decadence." Gilman rightly 
, ' 

draws attention to the critical di1ernrna, for exarnple: 

"Words. in time, words with histories: one intellectual 
1 

problem is that of bringing such verbal presences and his

tories into coherence with,oUF own. ,,5 Later on he points 

out transformations, whioh make his concept of "decadence", 

as an epithet\resernble the paradigm which l put forward in 

this thesis: " the changing uses of words are changes 

• 1 6 
in l.deas. ' 

\ 
Most cri tics writing on "decadence" in the past decade 

'show an increasing awareness of their own historica1 context 

f' / 
/ . 
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"'. as they re-define the concept, and they take greater care 

than p~evious cri tics ,to avoid/Stereotyped"'1abels. c. de 

Deugd in his artJ.cle "Towards a Comparatist' s Definition of 

fDecadence'" underscores the fact that "there just does not 

exist an adequate, accepted definition of Decadence, at l,ast 

l am not~âcquainted with one that s~tisfies thê demands of 

scholarly research in i ts coverage of the facts. ,,7 in order 

to reach a solution of that problam, he contr!bu~es to a 

def ini tion , as he s ays, and in troduces "f ive main ehar ac- . 
~ , \ 8 

teristics of aestBetici~~~-decadent literature," which are: 

(1) Beauty is the essence of art; (2)'marked emphasis on aIl 

matters of" forrn-; (3) "sensitivism" (what is traditionally 

calIed impressionism); < 4) thematic or "thematolo<;Jieal" 

point l "in other words, the particular, very specific choice 

of ,themes among those by and large designated as Aesthetes 
o 

l and Decadents. ,,9 (5) The principle of the sovereignty, the 
~ 

complete supremacy of li terature over human life\ and nature • 

. Deugd presupposes familiar.ity with the word "decadE)nce" 

and wit1{ what it is generally associated. He draws attention 
• 1 

to the international nature of the phenomenon and points out . 
the danger that l~es in the use of the term outside a specifie 

"Zeitgeist" with the example of a contemporary author. He 

asks the important qUE;lstion as, to what "decadence ll ls. He 

asks in addition how one can find out what i1t is without 

just fo11owing a pattern or irnrosing the pattern on anything 

·.,that resernbles "decadence." 

\' 

'. 
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Similarly, Marianne Kesting (1975) ~ntions the l~k 
~ 1r' ~ 

of an organising principle" in, the research of "fin de sii!cle", . 

,cul tura1 'aspeq,ts,:" 

'. 

Es ist bislang das Dilernma der Jahrhundertwende-
. ' 

Forschung, qal'-sie zu keinem übergr~ifenden , " 

Ordnungsprinzip der irnmensen Materialien findet-. -

und entweder Thetnen unef Motive sehr verschiedener . 

stilistischer .Behandlung neb~neinander ordnet . 
10 

H.E. Gerber also draws the reader's attention.to I~Sorne 

Problems in Definition" (1962) when he questions the deroga

to~y labelling that takes' place in the 'use of "decadence" 
,," . ) 
--and' "aestheticism" "for almost any kind of .wri ting the ; 

,~ i Il 
". . , 

critic or specJ.al-J.nterest group did not like." He says: 

IIOur ta~k i5, l t-hink, ta decide wlnether there is any specifie 
~ 

valid use to which these two terme can be put in the vocabu-

'lary of the l;i.t~rary his1;:orian ~r the cri tic. ,,12 But al

though Gerber 'ironizes the assèciation of aestheticism, for 

, e,xaI\lple, with' "desériptions of precious' stones, exotic' per- . 

,fum~s , .luxurious. draper:j..es" versus If clay, 'granite, coal, 
. 13 

sulphur, the 6dor of 'garlic, burlapi and horsehair blankets," . 

he does not offer an alternative or rather a'possible solu-

Ition, to the deI! ini tiori prob laa . 
il ' 

Clyde de ,L. ,Ryals in his article "Toward a Definition 
. ~ -" 

of -Decadent' as Applied to Bx:itish Literature of the l, . ' . ' 

INineteenth Century" (1958), however, contributed' to 

, , 

'-' 

" 
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terminological confusion by calling "decadence" a "sub
i 

phase of romanticism If : 
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The defini-tion of de cadence that l should like to 

advance is that decadence, as, f~r as the literature 

of the nineteenth century is concerned, is but a 

Rather 

subphase of romanticism and exists, in varying 

degrees of course, wherever the romantic impulse 

exists; that is, if romanticisrn is the state which 
1 

results when t~e c1assical synthesis has begun to 

disintegrate, ,the~ decadence is the result of the 

1 t d · . . 14 comp e e ~s~n~egrat~on. 

than being, an independent movement with individual 
if t 

presuppositions, "decadence" is for this cri tic mere1y a 

"condition inherent in .omanticism that proceeds from roman

ticism when, the romantic impulse 'is not held in chèck. 1I15 

One might add that for him romanticism is cla.ssicism "not 
r ,~ 

held in 'check" and ask where the beginning and where the end 

of this flow should be sitlj1ated. 
1 

Th philosophical analysis of Norberto Bobbio is much 
, t 

more pr cise in that respec~. . He says in his book The 
, 

Phi1oso h of Decadentism (~948) among others that decadence , 
, "" 

decadentism" is not mere1y a literary movement, but 

" a spiritual atmosphere, whose mark appears in 

poetry and art, thought.and, manner~, and then by 
, . . 

bringinq' out that specia~ ?haracteri~tic of the 

philosophy of ,existence through which i t st~nds.', 

or 
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clea~ly .f •• revealed as a philosophy of'peetic 

inppiration, with 'its emergence from a state of 

mind rather than from,a ctitical uncertainty- •• 
Ô' 

Bobbio's, presentation of what he chosè to calI "decadentism" 

(translated ,from Italian "decad:entismo") is a very valua~le 

~ontribûtion to the critic_'. kn~Wledqe of a particular 

"Zeitgeist." 

16 

More recent again are the interesting studies from Roger 

, Bauer and Ingeborg Bernhar~. The first treats the question 

of "decadeh~e" in two articles '" Fin de siècle' et, 'déca

dencè" comme catégories littéraires" (1975) and "'Décadence': 

'" 
t .. 

Histoire d'un mot et d'une idée" (1978), both of them giv,ing 

a clear historical outline of the concept "décadence" ,and ~ 

its variou$ applications. 

centra tes more on the necessity of crystal1ising each form 

of "decadence" as an individual (sys·tême de signes": 

-. n--
~ 

, 
••. ces -jeux" de 'l'imagination, leur cohérence 

et nécessité 
-/ .. ' 

interne', .~.e_~!"§ __ zn~~.amo.rphe&es-m--c-ours--- . 

du temps, la place et la fonction (changeante) de 

chaque image ou signe partj,culier dans' le système 

de signes (lui aussi changeant) méritent d'être 

'd~abord décrites et analys~e6 pour eux-mêmes. Une , , 

'telle étude devrait en tout cas précéder (car elle 

seule peut la .rendre pos'sible) toute tent.ative 
, 

de préqiser la place~ la fonction de ce système ,de 

signes littéraires'! l'intérieur de syst~mes plus 

, '. 
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vas(e), globaux: 'dans l' histoire de 1! ~poque au 

'17 ~~ 
sens le plus large~ 

He also poin. to the fact that "decadence ll is a 9'lobal pheno-. 
l, 

menon by saying "c'est la généralité du phénomène, le parall~

lisme d' évolutions analoV<e~ ~ - travers--~oute l "E~rbpe qui 
\ 

est remarql,lable et significative. 1118 The" second article thèn 

is of etymalogical nature giving a very ~horough 'presenlation 

of_ ,the developm.ent of the n6tion IIdécpdence." Bau~r points 
< 

out the ",flexibilityll of the word, Il,la totale 'disponibilit~' 

du mo't, ,,19 whièh facilitates the. introduction, of a multipli

ci ty of meanings, but that unfortunately'~ al:so -,causes the for

mation of éli9hés which cut\ the word from i~s(roots. Thus 

"décadence Il 'turns into a "simple éfiquette,,20 tha# an~ihi-

lates the original me,anings: ". • 1. seules les connotations 

ultimes. du m~t sont restées vivantes '. . . ,,21 Such 'a de-
..1 

velqpment, of course, makes the work of the cii:tic a de1icate 
, , 

task: "Les choix opérés dans le magma d'images et de signi-

f~cations disponibles par des utilisa~~urs divers et diver~'e-
l\. 

me~t motivés, posent derechef LSic7 des probl~mes délicats à 
"""-

l'hïstor.ienj,es ,lettreS ..• et des idées. 1I22 

I~ her article "Décadence und style décade~t" (1974), 

Ingeborg Bernhard pursues this dilemma of the critic. She 

presents a very extensive .summary of the'most import~nt Euro-
, 

p~an cx-i tical wor.ks 'on "décadencé" since. the beg'inni!l9 of the 
, 

20th century" classifying them in ·their particular critical , 

IIschools" rand thus sh0\o!ing the paralJ,.el ~ovement of critical 
'~ 

q .. .; 

, , 
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interpret~tions of tpe notion "décadence" as oppose,d to the 

variety of interpretations concentrating onauthors only, 

both " however, a,ugmenting the terminological hodge-podge., 
1 

She supports the idea tha t' "décadence" should be, acknow-

Iedged as an independent aesthetical catégory rather than 

as a late romantic extension. She also recognizes the 

difficulties of.delimitation that todayls re~earch in "dé

cadence" is confronted with in the multitude of terminologies. 
\ 

She says: 

Bei aIl di~sen Bemfthungen, die unter\anderem auch 

zu erken~en ~eben, da~ die spezifischen fünstleri

sphen Erscheinungen um 1900 gesamteuropâisch zu , , 

'sehen sin41 wird fftr 

offensi'chtlich: das 

den Kri t~er ein Dilenuna', 

Fehlen begrifflicher K1arsicht'. 
'1\. 

Gerade die/SOer und 90er Jahre zeigen f~st' unent-
( 

wirrbare Verflechtungen in den Iiterarischen 

Strômungen wie llart pour Fart, . Âs.thetizismus, 'il 
, -------\ ~ '-,-

décadence', Symbolisrnus, Irnpressiqnism~s~ Ne~.c:rn?-ntik 
. , 

und Jugendstil--Schlag,wôrter wie sie für die 
/ 

Bestrebungen der darnaligen Avantgarde geprâgt 
, ~~ 

wurden. Die Literaturwissenschaft hat bis heute 
1 • 

'bei dies en in sich,verschwimmenden Benennungen nàch . ... 
keine Abgrenzung s,chaffen, kônn,en • .23 

Upon this note of recogniti?n of the 1ack of,terrninolo~ 
. , 

'gical clarity in literary studie~ l'shali terrninate the small 

-~hoice o~ crititâl discqurses on "deèa,dence,11 presen~e2 here. 
," " 
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'l'he idea was to draw attention th the process of inflation' 

of crit~cal ,terminology on the one hand and, on' ~he other, 

the integra~ion of,~tab1ished labels 'and ~lichés into 

critical discourses, Le. a process of ,institutio,nalization 

of rnetalinguistic criteria that fit part~cular ideological 
0.. , , ! 

concepts and needs. Although the transformations of the 
) , 

, 
word "d~caderlce'l in the I9th qentury artistic discourses 

seern to imply a simila'r process, the presuppositions to such 
", . 

, ; 

a linguistic dynand.~m are' qu~te diff~ent. As l "have pointed 

out in the first c~apter of this thesis, Iinguistid transforma

tions and migrations presuppose a distinct 1\ Zei tgeist" which 

recognizes ,concepts and draws them towards acce~tability. 
1 

Necessarily, such a process also integr~tes ideQlogemes and 

intelligible labels, yet tro~e axioms r~~resent para~ig~s ,of 

communicatability at a partiéuIar ,socio-historical moment., 
J , 

Therefore critical discou~~ should not--without a re-forrnq-

lat~on--attempt to make communicable in a different'soci0-

historical context what served as a paradigm of communica-
1 ( 

tability .. before. In other words, what ï'Ciécadence" :.leans 

today as individual forro or as'critical'con~ept cannot be 
-- ( " .. 

----~~_same thing as what it roeant' in 1880. __ J 

---.' 

.. 

, ) 

With my' conc'lUdi-ng re.-eyalJJ.at.i9.!l. of s.:tudj~.e~ in ."d~_c..a-_,~---"-'~ 

dence," l intend to try, to establish a common framework fo'r 
, , 

the pro?esses rnent~oned above fram a retrcspe~tive, critical / 

perspective. Throughaut these chavters l have used the 

Saussutian structure of si~nifiant and signifié, which roeant 

\-. ' 
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,that the signifier "d~cadence" has a multiplicity of ' 

signifieds. With 'the help of a scheme, l should like to , " 

• 
exp and on that structure here; (please turn to the next 

pag'e' f~~ the scheme). The left side of the diagram repre-

sents wi thin the space-tirne context of the signifier "deca

dence" the sigrlifieds of "decadence" treated, in the previous 
- l ' 

chapters. Each signified is an individual transformation of 

the signifier rnigrating ,ta different spaces ill different 

times. The right side of thé diagram introduces the cri tic 

and his concept which becomés another signif~ed within 

specific critical traditions and rnethodological ~ontexts and 

w{thout implying a hemogeneous developrnent. l do not 
-

believe, however, that the artist's concept becomes a signi-

fier for the critic. l rather think that the critic's ~' 
1S signified has as inter~ediary ~e~ween the signifier and 

concept the sl-gnified he is trying ta' define., ' 
-

other 
, ~ 

word's, in Fariner' s' interpretation of Engj1sh "aestheticismU 

.--
and "decadence,", for example ,---tI1:é English forrn of "decadence ll 

,-------
serves as an intermeâiar.y fo~ his individual conception of 

_L- '. 

the_-term and the -overall phenomenon. 

Hence, the,nature of the signifieds of artist ~nd 

cri tic are not identical. The, signified ,of the ar,tis,t or 

scheol of artists' implies the creation of an' original model., 
/ ' 

The artist works at the level of the signi,fier, defining 
, j 

his own concept through elimination or delimitation of certain 

criteria,inherent ïn the signifier. 1 That this process rnight 

, , 
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,turn into an,i~flated practice is 'not u~usual as the inven-
n 

tion of the word "d~cadisrne" by Anatole Baju illus·trate'd. 

Yet, the lessent~al remains, the content of this model and 
. 

~ts socio-historical presuppositions which make it an in-

dependent paradigm of communiàatabilily. 
o 

Contrary to the artist's signified, the signified of the 

cri tic or of the critical tr~dition involves the analysis of ' 

.a cônçept r'ather than its creation. The cri tic develops a , , 
. ' 

theory using as a tool the original model of the artiste 
~ .. " 

What the critic tries to communicate is the meaning'of th~ 

signifi,er through a particular signified thus introducing 

a new signified. the mearing, however, dep~nds now on ~he 
J 

socio-historical context from which the critic originates, 

and to which n~ refers. It is evidènt that in this case 
,\ 

the tendency towards terminologlcal infla'tfion" is rnuch 

higher than in, the artiât's case, sinee it, irnplies addl

t,ional transformations., Therefore, we, ," in th~unc.tio·n of., 
, , ~. 

, ~ 

the eritic, should be aware of our own metaranguage when we 

appro'ach the rnetatext of an autnor,.' 

."~' " 
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CONCLUSION 

This thesis has demonstrated the process and implications 

ot 'l:he discourse surrounding I1decadênce." l have presented 

an analysis of the eme'rgence, the mj;gratio~s and transforma-
~ ~ 

tions of a cultural notion •. In -so doing l have tried ~o explain 

the mechanism of the in,st1 tuti'onalization of terminology from 

the perspectives of the artist as well'as the critic. l pre-
1 

\ 

sented a map which focused on the ~etalanguage inherent in 

the works of such artis~s as Oscar 'Wilde, André Gide and Max 

Brod. S~sequently, l presented the critical territory withi~ 

which the map is 'placed, Le. _retrospe~tive aestheti,cs as prac-
, , 

tised by cri tics. Both a4gles, however, were always looked at 

in relation to their specifie' socio-historical contexts, 'con-
• 1 , - , 

texts which in each case determined the meaning of the notion 

'"deçaâence.'11 

Althoug~ th~s thesis lacks a thorough socio-historical 

background due ta the scope of the study, l pointed out the 

importance 'of the differences in point of vie~ as ~etermined 
" " 

by each individual's presuppositions. /I showed how the term 

"decadence ll was a!)d'is used. 
. , 

Thus l drew attent~on to the 

differences and the similarities of the paradigm:, "decadence" 

within the map as weIl as the /territory. l used the termi- , , ' , 

'noiogy as it was used by the artists and-the critics without, 

however, necessarily agreeing with thetr actual 

r-
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conceptualizations. 'As a consequence, l based my own point 
\, 

df view on certain structures as introduced by Saussure: the 

signifieF and the signified. The signifier stands for the 

overall'cultural phenomenon of. "decadence, If whereas the 

.signified accounts for the multiplicity of variants that 

appeared in each particular existentiai framework. Therewith 

l e~plained the incompatible variatiqns .. of the original word 
, \ 

"decadence, fi such as in French: 1) décadence, 2) décâdlsme., 

3) décadentisme, 4) déc,adent, 5) décadiste, 6) décadentistei 

or in Eriglish: 1) dècadence, 3) decadency, 3) decaydency, 

4) 'decadentism, 5) decadent, 6) decadently, 7) decadescent, 

8) decadentistici and in German: 1) Dekadenz and 2) dekadent. 

The~ewith l aiso explained the interpretations of, among. 
\. 

others, Anatole Baju, Arthur Symons, Stefan George~ as well 

~\ 

as most important the forms of "decadence" in Oscar ~-
> 
A~ 

The Picture of Dorian Gray, André Gide's Paludes, and\ Max 

Brod's Schlop Nornepygge. Due to the limitations of this 

thesis, Italran or N'orth American authors such as D'Annunzio 

or Whitman had to be left out. 

\V'hat became apparent throughout the study of aIl these 
--

variants is a process of ter~inological inflation in the use 

of the notion "dec~dence." Therefore, l also wished to point 

\' out the dangers involved in such a pr6cess. \ Despite the facto 

that certain basic as<sociations of, "decadence'! remained 

constant throughout its usages, and despite the ongoing oppo-

sition to bourgeois values and society implicit in the term, 

\ 
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, , 
new variants were continuously being invented. Brod' s 

ter:n "Indifferentismus," for example, represents an increase 
. \ 

of inflatidn of aesthetic distinctions within a given 

society. Furthermore, the critical choices in many ingtances 

only re-emphasize the stereotypization of -"decadence," or 

they, contribute a new and often redundant definition, or 
}j 

they ignore certain aspects completely~-for ~ample, there 

does not appear to be any critical ,study of Max Brod in 
\ 

reference to "decadence". 

-------Terminology such as the notion of "decadence" in~tlris 
~-

thesis is determined by insti tutional--CCfnstraints. .J\, reci-\ ~~_.- .-.- ~ 

procal effect appears-,-~ê~ two aspects of the migrational 
_.....-----~ ~ 

a..nd--tranSi;-rmatiohal processes: the analysis of the develop-----.-- . 

, 

... -Y;\, 

\ 

----____ - ment of tne notion of "decadence" did not; only deal wi th the 

, .. ~ 

( 
,Co 

fact that a given ideological p~sition or presupposition in-

fluences the emergence of a particu+ar concep~, but it must 

als6 be recognized that an already established system of ./ 

thought is capable of influencing hurnan behaviour and action 1 
_ l 

in given social situ~tions. The implications of both as~ 

were only touched upon in this thesis. A tho~ough theor~~ical 

analysis of ideological interrelations remains to be'done1 

Nevertheless, the attempt to relate "decadence" with vast~r 
culfural issues should leave the reader with an impression , 

of this field qf research. 

Finally, l should like to emphasi,ze again that this thesis 
, 

has not covered aIl aspects of "decadence" even" at ~e time of 
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its emergence, as for examp1e,such phenomena ~s mysticism 
"-' 

and spiri tism. l have limi t.ed the re'fere"nces to seeing the_ 

wave of conversions to catholicism as a reaction against 

, pos~tivism, 8 reaction that was Jonsidered to be "decadent. Il 
! > 

l have ~eft unmentioned the impact of sciences such as 
" 

pa1aeontology, crimino1ogy or the beginnings of mod~n 

psychology, Le.' the tota11y negative 1 interpretations of 

"decadence" by Nordau or Lombroso, for example. l have 

omi,tted references to interrelations of the "decadent" move":,, > 

(. 

" 
me~t with,early'moments of such movements as expressionism 

or futurisme l have left out more recent studies like Susan 

Sontag's p.rticle on Il camp Il or references to today's variant 

~of "decadence" in the "punk" movement, both of which represent a· 

rebirth of this cultural phenomenon. Yet, l hope l have 
) 

e1ucidated to a slight degree the possibi1ities which' the 

discourse around "decadence" implies. 

" 
Q' 

" 

.1 ,J 
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